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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Although the most profitable market for Piper nigrum at prese-nt is the food/flavour 
industry. forms of black and white pepper are utilised in pesticides. cosmetics and 
pharmaceuticals products. Traditional medical systems all over the world have made use of 
its healing properties for many centuries. and today western scientists are testing it for its 
effects upon the human body so that new medicines which include pepper may well be 
invented in the next ten years to treat illnesses. 

Summaries of the pharmacological and database research and scientific literature. etc .• 
included in this report may be found in relevant sections noted in the Table of Contents. 

Total world utilisation of black pepper in registered herbal and pharmaceutical products 
is probably no more than 40-50 tonnes at present with major markets in the West being the 
United States and Europe, of which Germany is the largest consumer. There are no signs of 
significant growth in volume. It is likely that the most growth in utilisation of pepper in 
pharmaceutical products wi11 occur in India and the Far East. specifically Korea in the short 
term and India and China in the longer term. However. through active. coordinated promotion 
of the positive uses of pepper. a stronger market could be developed for it. Another approach 
would be to investigate compounds which can be derived from pepper ... ad to develop markets 
for useful pharmacologically-active substances. 

While used in pharmaceutical products. the industry uses pepper and pepper extracts 
only to a small extent, primarily in the forms of ~ssential oil and oleoresin. The three main 
therapeutic uses of Mack pepper are as a stomachic (35% ). digestive ( 18%) and tonic ( 12% ). 
over 70% of which concern the treatment of alimentary tract disorders. 

Possible medicinal uses being developed using pepper as an antimicrobial 
(anti-bacterial & anti-fungal). anti-fungal (including HiV). anti-protozoa) and anti-cancer 
agent. For examples, studies are being conducted at present to test its usefulness against 
tuberculosis. 

Both traders and the International Pepper Community (IPC) should follow 
developments in the application of the pepper derivatives piperine and piperidine. which may 
in future be used in new drug formulations based upon their wide pharmacological actions. 
They should also investigate the potential for using black pepper as a substitute for chillies 
used in pharmaceutical products requiring pungent properties. 

Through research initiated by the flavour industry for its own interests into new 
methods for extraction, more uses for pepper may be found. For example, modem millin~ 
technologies are being developed, including cryomilling, selective grinding, cold-milling and 
centrifugal systems. These will promote the further analysis and use of pepper components. 
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The IPC could encourage thest developments by acting as an information and 
promotional agency actively promoting pepper and pepper extracts in buyer countries in 
Europe and America. 

Pharmaceutical traders should expand the utilisation ilf pepper through continuing to 
supply the volumes required in the West and through devdoping pepper utilisation in herbal 
and pharmaceutical markets in parts of the world where pepper is a traditionally accepteJ 
medical remedy. As pepper is an important ingredient in Ayurvedic, Chinese and Unani 
medicines, it is the growth of these markets in the West which will be most lucrative for 
pepper producers. This growth is seriously hampered by restrictions on importing Indian and 
Chinese herbal products into Europe and North America which powerful pharmaceutical and 
even western herbal medicine lobbies are instigating. 

One of the first steps which the ~.,,per industry must take is to gain recognition and 
licenses for Asian and Chinese herbal products in the European and North American markets. 
For this to occur, western governments should be made to accept that the clinical and 
toxicological research carrie<! out in Asia and China for these products is as scientifically 
sound as that carried out in the West. If necessary reciprocity of market access for medical 
products must be brought up in bi-lateral as well as multi-lateral trade negotiations. It will 
require powerful lobbying from the producing countries and tough negotiations but once such 
approvals are obtained there is a vast market for pepper based herbal medical products 
conservatively put at between £200 - £250m. 



I. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 PURPOSE OF THE STIJDY 

This study was conducted for the United Nations industrial Development Organisation 
hich was acting on behalf of the International Pepper Community to ascenain the demand for 
Piper nigrum L and its derivatives in the world m<lfket and t..'ie potential for further 
development. Its objectives were to investigate the global utilisation of pepper in 
pharmaceutical and herbal products and to provide information on volumes, trends in 
utili~.ition, and future development potential. 

Specific areas of research regarding Piper nigrum L were: 

• its current uses 

• quantities used 

• companies presently using it 

• existing published research data which could be commercialized 

• its biological activities/properties and treatment possibilities 

• its potential uses and the research which now exists about it, and 

• the methods used for extracting and separating pepper compounds in 
pharmaceutical and herbal medicines. 

The research findings project growth trends in market demand for Piper nigrum L, and 
provide an estimate of the quantities which may be required in future. New producers and 
users of Piper nigrum L and its derivatives are suggested. The potential for further use and 
research and development possibilities are assessed. Recommendations for future development 
utilisation are also included. 

1.2 BACKGROUND ON THE PROJECT TEAM 

This comprises the work of McAipine Thorpe & Warrier (MTW), Dr. Roland 
Hardman and consultancy team members on the global utilisation of black aild white pepper 
(Piper nigrum L) in registered pharmaceutical products. lnfonnation was collected concerning 
the volumes of pepper used, trends in utilisation and future development potential. 

The MTW team consisted of the following: 

Project Leader: G. K. Warrier, BA, MSc CM2mt) London, Dip. Int. M2mt.. 
HEC P1rls and ~ew York. 
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G. K. Warrier has a postgraduate degree in Management from the London Business 
School and degre.:s in International Business from Ecole des Hautes Etudes Commercial\!s in 
Paris and the New York University Graduate School of Business Administration. Mr. Warrier 
has more than 25 years of experience of marketing and consultancy in the international 
environment and has been an advisor to a number of governments and major international 
companies. 

Pharmacologist: Dr. Roland Hardman, B. Pllarm. BSc: (Gaem). PllD <C•em). FR Pllarm s 

Dr. Hardman is a pharmacist and chemist who specialises in pharmaceutical standards, 
and in medicinal and aromatic plants and spices for the food and pharmaceutical industries. 
He has been involved in the commercial production and processing of herbs and spices for 
essential oil and oleoresin production, and with medicinal plants for pharmaceutical products 
in Africa, South East Asia, Eastern Europe and European Community countries. Formerly a 
reader in the School of Pharmacy and Pharmacology at the University of Bath, Dr. Hardman 
is currently President of the Medicinal and Aromatic Section of the International 
Pharmaceutical Federation and is therefore conversant with current pharmaceutical 
deveiopments. 

Senior Consultant: Dr. Richard Foss, BSc (A~ric), r•u (A~ric Bot) 

Dr. Foss is a plant breeder and agronomist with over twenty years of experience in 
developing a range of crops for the farmer and industrial end u~er, both in the UK and 
overseas. He has specialised in the technical and commercial development of condiment, 
spice, herb, essential oil and oilseed crops grown for the: food, drink and pharmaceutical 
industries. He has concentrated upon tailoring crops to fit farming systems, and on the specific 
production processes of the industrial end user. 

This whole systems approach to crop raw matenal development has resulted in 
significant cost savings and quality improvements for industrial crop procurement operations. 

Research Coordinator and Market Researcher: Amy Corzine, BA, \tA 

Ms. Corzine, a consultant with the Herbal Division of MTW, has a writing and 
research backbrround which includes experience of working within the homeopathic and herbal 
products industry in the US. 

Market Researcher: Gayatbri Radhakrishnan 

Ms. Radhakrishnan specialises in market research in the pharmaceutical industry. 

1.3 SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

This report is based upon information obtained from the public domain using normal 
desk research methods. Computer database searches were made through Dialog. Data Star, 
Medline and the Herbal Medical Databases for relevant information. Some information was 
also ohtained from limned access databases and from contacts using such databases in Europe 
and India. 
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Interviews were held with a number of contacts in the pepper community and in the 
cosmetic, pharmaceutical and herbal medical industries. Over 60 such interviews were held 
in Europe and the U .K. 

Exclusive market and field research into the current pharmaceutical and herbal medical 
markets for pepper and its derivatives and extracts was conducted. Main suppliers and 
distributors were identified along with the prices of products containing them as components. 
Consumers were probed as to their awareness of the medicinal properties of pepper. 

Market research was conducted through: 

"' Questionnaires sent to phannacciltical. cosmetic and herbal companies and 
foilow-up calls; 

• Library research; 

• Field Research, in which a total of 60 interviews were held with pharmacists, 
university professors, lecturers and researchers, pharmacologists, company 
directors, marketing and research personnel, distributors and retailers. Field 
reserach was conducted for one week in France and one week in Germany during 
August and September 1995. 

Please see Section 3 for further information. 

2. FINDINGS 

2.1 CURRENT USES OF PEPPER AND PEPPER EXTRACTS 

Pepper is used throughout the world as a condiment, and in traditional and modern 
medicines, cosmetics, and homeopathy. It has also been used as a natural pesticide and 
retardant of rancidity in oils, fats, and meats. The dried unripe fruit is used as a stomachic; 
carminative; aromatic stimulant; insecticide; diaphoretic; and antibacterial agent. 

It stimulates tastebuds and thus causes reflex stimulation of gastric secretions. 
Employed in atonic dyspepsia, it also stimulates the mucous membranes and part of the 
nervous system, raising bojy temperature. It may be used as a g:ugle and externally as a 
rubefacient. 

It is used as an abortifacient by, for example, East Africans. who also believe that the 
body odour ;esulting from eating the fruit repels mosquitoes and use pepper it as a pesticide. 

Black Pepper is used either directly as a spice or as an extract in the fonn of pepper 
oleoresin or black pepper oil. White Pepper is used as a spice and in medicine. Other fonns 
of pepper 011 the international markets, albeit in smaller quantities, are decorticated, green and 
pink pepper. 
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2.1.l Description of Pepper 

The words Pepper in English and Piper in Latin and Greek are derived from the 
Sa.1skrit Pippali. 

Pepper began moving westward from India over 4.000 years ago and has been 
considered the most precious of all spices. It is responsible for the development of the various 
trade routes which led to the discovery and colonisatmn of eastern spice producing countries 
by western powers. 

Black pepper represents 25% of the world's spice trade and is a major component of 
the flavour industry. Used in seed. root and fruit form. there are now thin~ varieties 
available commercially. 

These varieties are usually named after the pons from which they are exported. Native 
to southern India. black pepper wa.'i introduced to tropical Asia. the Malagasay Republic and 
Brazil. 

Today large quantities of black oepper are obtained from Indonesia. Sarawak and 
Brazil. Cultivated wild for the commercial market in Indonesia. South India, the West Indies, 
Brazil and China. it also grows in the Malay Archipelago. western India. tropical Asia. 
Madagascar. South America. and the Mc:lagasay Republic. 

Requiring shade and high humidity. black pepper grows in tropical forests. It does not 
require rainfall above normal. nor fertilizer, labour or much space lo grow. It is influenced 
by climatic conditions, hence it is susceptible to sizable variations from year to year, i.e .• there 
are wide fluctuations in price due to climate changes. 

Black pepper 1s the dried unripe fruit of Piper nigrum Linn (family Piperaceae). a 
perennial climbing shrub. Its stem is strong and woody. bearing glossy. prominently ner~ed, 
ovate-oblong to orbicular leaves. up to 18 cm long and 12 cm wide, on 2 cm long petioles. 
Its flowers are white. usually dioecious, on glabrous spikes from 5 to 15 cm long. These are 
followed by 6 mm diameter globose. yellow, and then red, fruit. The fruit is globular. about 
3-6 mm in diameter. with a wrinkled, reticulated dark brown or grey-black surface. 

Pepper and pepper extracts are made from very unripe (~'Teen), unripe (black) and 
more ripe (white) fruits. Black pepper is obtained by the drying of immature berries whi1st 
white pepper is the result of the removal of the mesocarp and/or pericarp of the mature berry. 

In order to obtain white pepper, growers allow the fruit to ripen on the vine rather than 
picking and drying the unripe berries to produce the black variety. They soak the ripe fruit 
and then remo\'e the dark skin (pericarp). Today most white pepper is decorticated pepper. 
which means that the outer layer is incompletely removed by machinery. It has, therefore, a 
slightly smaller diameter and its vascular bundles are visible as longitudinal lines on 
yellowish-white surfaces. 

The characteristic quality of the taste and odour of Black Pepper is pungency. 
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2.1.2 Constituents of Pepper 

Pepper contains the following constituents: 

1. Volatile 6il - to :.5% in black ;:>epper but less in white pepper - includes 
beta-bisaboline. camphene, beta-ca.-ycphyUene. :ilpha-cubebene. beta-famesene. hydrocarveol. 
Iimonene, myrcene, l!lyristicin, alpha- and beta-pinene. sabinene, safrole, alpha- and 
beta-selinene. alpha-thujene. etc. [Table 1]. 

2. Alkaloids - in black and wilite pepper: piperine, piperidine and chavicine. Pepper 
contains up to 11 % of piperine in the fruits, w!th piperanine; the yeHow comP'~·md piperettine 
which hydrolyzes to piperidine and piperettic add; and piperolein A and B. 

The pungency of black pepper is produced by the alkaloid piperine. first isolated by 
Oersted in 1820. "Piperine {1-Piperinoylpiperidine) i:; responsible for the pungent hot taste of 
pepper and is used to impart a pungent taste to brandy. Piperine is used as an insecticide." 
[Phytochemical Dictionary. ed. J. B. H.irbome and H. Baxter. publ. Taylor & Francis. London, 
1993, ISBN 0-85066-736-4.] 

Later a dark pungent resin named chavicine was obtained by Buchim ( 1876). Recent 
investigations confinn that piperine is the major pungent principle of pepper while chavicine 
was a mixture of piperine and several minor alkaloids. 

Five new minor alk;Joids have been identified: piperettine (Spring and Stark 1950); 
piperyline; piperolein A & piperolein B (Grewe et al.. 1970); and piperanine (Traxler, 1971 ). 

3. Miscellaneous: fixed oil, protein, traces of hydrocyanic acid; resins (to 6%); and 
starch (to 30%), etc. 

2.1.3 Species !Jtilised 

Some six different Piper species are pr~sently used in phannaceutical and herbal 
products. The most commonly utihsed species is P. methysticum. while Piper nigrum L (black 
pepper) is the next most -:ommonly used species. 

The two primary prod11cts of Piper nigrum which are internationally traded are black 
and white pepper 

2.1.4 Cosmetic Uses 

The use of spices in cosmetics is limited. The biggest concern of the producer is that 
th·: oils can cause sensitization of the skin, apart from their obvious suggestion of food to the 
consumer. 

D!ar\ pepper oil is used as a skin stimulant. colourant and wanning agent in skin 
lotions. Minimal amounts cire used by individual companies, however it is commonly used in 
fragrances. Lotions 11:id toothpa~tes occasionally also use pepper oleoresin to give an extra bite 
to products. 
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Black pepper oil is an important component of perfumery formulations, aromatherapy 
and body creams. Only a very small amount is used in c-osmetics due to its culinary 
associations and the r-roblem of sensitintion. 

A dosage of I 00 parts per millio" will usually off er a very strong flavllur but for 
perfumes - soap perfumes, for example - an application strength I 00 times that level would 
he required. 

Pepper oil is used extensively in culognes, where it adds tenacity. Spices as essential 
oils are important perfumery constituents and even with the increase of modem perfumes 
based on synthetics, spice oils will continue to be a major part of the perfumery industry. 

In general the addition of spice products and pepper in cosmetics must be avoided, 
apart from their use in well-tested perfumes where limits are suggested and controlled for 
safety. 

["Spices in Cosmetics and Perfumery", Item 8.3 (Doc: ISG3:16 /91), International 
Trade Centre, UNCT AD/GA TT, and the Commonwealth Secretariat, Provisional Agenda for 
the Third Session of the International Spice Group meeting in Kingston, Jamaica, 18-23 
November 1991.] 

"All carbon dioxide extracted black pepper oils have to be carefully fractionated to 
~emove all of the piperine homologues arad resinoid components for application to skin contact 
fragrances without skin reddening. As early as 1967, carbon dioxide extraction of pepper was 
reported [I 08] and verified [I 09]. A GLC fingerprint analysis of pepper oil has been 
published [46]." [Proc. 12th, ICEOFF, D. A. Moyler et al, Vienna, 1992, pp. 52-100: page~ 
of Appendix 2.] 

2.1.S Medical and Therapeutic Uses 

The components of pepper p1 esently being used in medicines are: 

Base: dried ground berries 

Extract: alcoholic and dry extracts 

Oil: steam distilled essential oil 

Powder: finely I:,rround berries 

The major uses of black/white pepper are within the food industry as a condiment and 
a flavouring agent, however they have also been used in medicines, particularly traditional 
medicines. 

Black peprer is acrid. pungent, hot, carminative, anthelmintic, and is used ~s a 
febrifuge, stimulant and tonic. Externally it is used as a rubefacient, resolvent and stimulant 
to the skin. Internally it is used in a variety of ways for medicine. 
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Pepper appears to increase the bioavailability of the active ingredients with which it 
is mixed, perhaps by increasing intestinal absorption or by exerting an antioxidant effect 
during the first J>a!S througft the liver. 

Used for the treatment of: blood. heart and respiratory diseases: bronchitis: cataracts: 
colds, coughs and influenza; coryza; eczema: headaches; haemorrhoids; intermittent fevers; 
neuritis; night blindness; syphilis; and urinary diseases, it is considered a useful urinary 
antiseptic and aid to digestion. Traditionally it is claimed to have excellent value in conditions 
simulating malaria. and is occasionally used in appendicitis, cholera and elephantiasis. It is 
also used in carminatives, anti-diarrhoeal and anthelmintic mixtures, and as an expectorant. 

Apart from the traditional medicines of Germany, Switzerland and France. most 
Western rnet.iicine favours mono-ingredient products. Modern medicine recognises the value 
of synergistie interaction between ingredients in which each plant ingredient has a diffcreni 
role to play. 

The following are modem and traditional medical systems which incorporate black 
pepper into their medicines. 

(1) African !\fedidne 

In Afi'ica. taking pepper was believed to cause the body to emit an odour which 
repelled mosquitoes. In Eastern Afi'ica. pepper was given to parturient women to keep their 
bodies warm, while near the Tanga region, large amounts were sometimes taken as an 
abortifacient. [Heil-u-Gewurzpfl., Braun K., 1929, p. 11.) 

(2) Aromatherapy 

Aromatherapy by definition is a branch of the perfume industry, although it is 
considered to have medical uses. It is rcpt>rted to be responsible for a two percent increase 
in consumption of essential oils per year, and aromatherapists have great interest in pepper. 
Black pepper oil was described by one aromatherapist as "useful in massage to alleviate 
muscular tension with a warm stimulating effect on the mind". ["Spices in Cosmetics and 
Perfumery", Item 8.3 (Doc: ISG3:16/91), International Trade Centre, UNCTAD/GATT, and 
the Commonwealth Secretariat, Provisional Agenda for the Third Session of the International 
Spice Group meeting in Kingston, Jamaica, 18-23 November 1991.] 

In Aromatherapy, black pepper is used as "a warming oil which brings the blood to 
the surface, stimulating circulation. It is used to treat coughs, colds, high temperatures and 
muscular aches and pains. It is also employed to treat disorders of the digestive tract." 
(World of Herbs, by Lesley Bremness, Ebury Press, London, 1990, ISBN 0-85223-821-5, 
Aromatherapy Section). 

Aromatherapy is now being used in selected cases of epilepsy. Whether oil of pepper 
is included in such trials is not known. Caution against kidney damage is stressed when oil 
of pepper I including piperine) is absorbed via the skin in aromatherapy oils. f Aromatherapy 
Charts 357 and 355 for the oils of P. nibrrum and P. cubeba respectively, from The 
Aromatherapy Practitioner Reference Manual, Table 1.1 
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The Aromatherapy Charts indicate t~xicity and contraindications, naming some of the 
rele\"ant compounds. In Aromatherapy Chan No_ 357 the "Traditional and Esoteric 
Uses/ Actions" tabulated are: ar.algesic, antiemetic, antimicrobial. antiseptic (urinary). 
antispasmodic, antitoxic, aperitif, aphrodisiac, bactericidal, carminative. disphoretic, diuretic 
(?), expectorant, febrifuge, laxative, odontalgic. rubefacient. stimulant (nen-ous, circulatory, 
digestive systems), tonic (nervous, glandular. cardio-\"ascular systems). This implies tht the 
essential oil is absorbed through the skin and the lining of the lungs. 

Its character is described as "Yang". [The Aromatherapy Practitioner Reference 
Manual, by Sylla Sheppard-Hanger, published by The Adantic Institute of Aromatherapy. 
Florida, USA, 1995, ISBN 0-9643141-0-X, in two ,-olumes, Vol. II. M-Z and indices.] 

(3) Ayurvedic Medicine 

Defined as or1e of the three acrids or "Thrikatu" used in Ayurvedic medicine, Pepper 
is used ~ an :mtiepileptic and analgesic in India. It. along with pepper and ginger, is an 
ingrcdier1t in many formulations used for digestive troubles and achlor!t;dria_ Thrikatu is 
medicin~ for cough. obesity, elephantiasis, slackening of digestive capacity, asthma, and cold 
(chronic and new), according to Ashtanga llridaya. 

Ayurvedic medicine uses Piper nigrum to destroy Kapha and is said t.J be Vipaka in 
taste. It is said tn stimulate the dig~tion; diminish semen: relie,·e asthma, cough, bean trouble 
and pains; heal diabetes and piles: and destroy worms. It increases Pitta, and da.Teases Kapha 
and Vata. 

Finely ground black pepper c111d sesame oil mixed well and heated over a mild fire 
may be used, for example, to make an external poultice for body pans affected by paralysis_ 

White pepper is sa: ' to be neither too hot or Cl)ld and is best of all peppers. It is good 
for the eyes: heals fever, being panicularly good for irregular fever: mixed with Ocimm 
sanctum. it can relieve flu: protects against filaria: cures elephantiasis: is useful in external 
applications for skin diseases which cause itching: acts agains· gonorrhea: and is used in 
fumes which epileptics inhale during their falls. Mixed with curds, it is applied to the eyes 
for Nyctalopia. [Appendix 3: "3pices in Ayurveda", P.K. Warrier. Managing Trustee, Arya 
Vaidya Sala. Kottakkal.] 

According to Dr. M .S. Susedappan, Professor and Head of the Depanment of 
Pharmacology at Government Ayurveda College. Tripunithura, pepper is among the most 
widely usei' medicines in Ayurveda. Its Sanskrit synonyms mean killer of poisons 
CMARICHA). corrosive (KRISHNA), antihelmenthic 1VELLAJAM) and gives burning 
sensation (OCSHANA). 

In Ayurveda. the fruit, root and leaves of Pepper are used as medicine. Berries are 
used in dried and fresh form and promote carminative and laxative action. Pepp~r serves as 
a remedy for asthma. cough. heart diseases. chronic dysentery. Xerophthalmia (night 
blindness). Hypersomnia ar.d pain. It acts as a stimulant. digestant and decongestant and is 
advis~d to treat diabetes anJ piles. White pepper. considered to have properties higher than 
those of black pepper. has an anti-viral action and is useful as a tonic and for sorr~ eye 
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diseases and critical conditions like snake bite. 

Pepper is the main ingredient in some of the most important Ayurvedic medicinal 
preparations used to control diseases. Pep~~ powder mixed with four other Ayurvedic drugs 
in a J>311icular ratio cures serious coughs in which patients spit up infectious pus. The powder 
is also dried with cow bile for use as an eye ointment to rectify sight disorders. Mixed ""ith 
other drugs, it is also used as a canninative and for sprue. cough. asthma, pil~. tuberculosis 
and disorders of the spleen. among others. 

Pepper is also useful as a stimul::..:-· or "vitalizer". For this ourpose. a <! ;nk called 
Rasala is made \\ith pepper powder. drie.! ginger. ocimun. sugar and curd. 

Studies have been conducted which indicate that it is useful in remedies for the bean 
and in lactation. Piper longum has been med successfully with Butea monosperma m 
Ayurvedic medicines to treat chronic dysentery and wonn infestation. 

The activities - anticonvulsive, vasodilatory. antihelminthic and anti-inflanunatory -
tend to be those traditional to the medicine of South East Asia, including Ayurvedic medicine. 
(The Glossary of Indian Medicinal Plants. R.N. Chopra. S.L. Nayar, l.C. Chopra, Council of 
Scientific & Industrial Research. New Delhi. 1956). 

"Pepper Fruit is used as an aromatic stimulant in cholera. in weakness follo"'ing 
fevers, vertigo. coma: as a stomachic in dyspepsia and flatulence: as an antiperiodic in 
malarial fever: as an alterative in paraplegia and arthritic diseases: externally as a rubefacient. 
(i.e., it is absorbed by the skin). and as a local application for relaxed sore throat (again, 
absorbed through the skin) piles and skin diseases (which indicates its germicidal activity)." 

In Ayurveda, black pepper has been used in the treatment of gonorrhoea. cholera. 
cough. disorders of the urinary system and malarial fever. Its aromatic propenies have been 
used in treating dyspepsia and flatulence. Paste containing pepper is applied locally for boils. 
p;les. rheumatic pain. headache, prolapsed rectum and toothache. An infusion has been used 
as a gargle to relax the uvula. [Indian Materia Mcdica, by Dr. A.K. Nadkami.] 

4) Chinese Medicine 

The seeds of Piper ni~rrum L are used as anticpileptics and analgesics in China, where 
its fruit and roots have been used in remedies for malaria. 

In Chinese medicine. dried pepper is combined with Rhisoma Pinelliae and ground to 
a powder, which is taken orally in the form of small pills to prevent vomiting, dyspepsia and 
abdominal pain. [Excerpt from The Chinese Pharmacopoeia.) 

According to Chinese herbalism, pepper acts upon the body as a stimulant. diaphoretic, 
canninative, and diuretic, and increases gastric secretion. promoting stomach and ir.testinal 
peristaisis. Its traditional use is to remove phlegm and gas and to invigorate and detoxify the 
body through acting on the stomach and tie large intestine. Pepper is used also lll treat the 
gastrointestinal tract, stomach ache. nause<!, vomiting. diarrhoea. dysentery. indigestion and 
lack of appetite, malaria. chc1lera. asthma in children. toothache. epilepsy. cramps due to 
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calcium deficiency, aching limbs and body. etc. 

In modem Chinese medicine, it is used to treat nephriti~ (irritation of the kidneys), 
neurasthenia. diarrhoea in children due to indigestioP. chronic tracheitis, wheezing. and 
various types of skin disease - many of which involve the local application of pepper. It is 
used locally for boils, relaxed sore throats, piles, paralytic afflictions, rheumatic pain, 
headache, prolapsed rectum and toothache. It is also used as an antiperiodic, in weakness 
following fever, and for vertigo, coma. flatulence, malarial fever, arthritic diseases, diseases 
of ihe spleen, leucoderma. lumbago. and night blindness. It increases biliousness, sleep and 
epilq.:•ic fits and facilitates menstruation, while in Malay it is used by women as an 
abortifacient. [Chinese Herbal Remedies, Albert Y. Leung: "Components of Pepper".] 

(S) Homeopathy 

In the preparation of the mother tinctures used in homeopathy, ethanoic extracts of 
Piper nigrum, with about 70% alcohol, are applied based on the pathogenesic symptoms, 
sexual excitement ( priapism ), and dryness and burning of nose. Less than 5kg/year of pepper 
of each species is used. 

(6) Unani Medidne 

Pippali or Piper nigrum is used in Unani medicine, the traditional medicint: of the 
Middle East, for its pungent and nerve tonic qualities to help asthma. coughs, fever, piles and 
gonorrhoea. Ethanolic extracts of pepper are also used in these medicines and contain about 
70% alcohol. 

There are Unani remedies for asthma, coughs, fever, piles and gonorrhoea. Pippali or 
Piper nit:.'Tilm specifically is used, and Ethanolic extracts containing about 70% alcohol. 
Thousands of tonnes are used annually in these products. 

(7) Other Traditional Medical Uses 

Other traditional uses are in vertigo, paralytic and arthritic disorders, and in 
combination with aperients to facilitate their action and to prevent griping in constipation. 
When added to quinine. it increases its action. Pepper is also used as a gargle in the paralysis 
of the tongue. [A Modem Herbal, Mrs. Grieve.] 

According to the Hager monograph of 1994, pepper is used as a digistivum and 
externally against scabies and neuralgia. [Item from Dr. R. Wohlfart. Kneipp-Werke. 
Wurzburg. Germany.) 

(8) General Medical Uses 

r> To clear s•.iffy nose 

r> As tonic for paraplegia 

r> As counter-irritant for sprains and muscular aches 
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t> Liniment applied to bites of venomous reptiles 

.. In tfte treatment of coughs, colds, high temperatures, muscular aches and 
pams 

• Used to treat disorders of the digestive tract 

" Antifungal agent, e.g., Benzine extracts of Piper nigrum, essential oils 

• Antiflammatory properties, prevents lipid absorption 

Piper nigrum L is also useful for perioxidation and aids absorption by the intestine. 
[Section 3.4 Summary of Database Research on pp. 62 - 67 of this report]. It is useful as a 
preserver and chemoprotective for chemical carcinogenesis ( demoline reduces carcinogy), and 
has liver ;>rotective potential. 

(9) Results of Overdosage 

Large doses of black pepper bring a burning sensation and a feeling of pressure 
everywhere. Other effects on the pans of body have been noted as follows: 

Mind - becomes sad, apprehensive, unable to concentrate, starts at unexpected noises. 

Head - develops heavy headache, as if the temples were pressed in with pressure on 
the nasal and facial bones. The eyes ache, become inflamed and burn. The face becomes red 
and burns. The nose itches to the point of sneezing and nosebleed. The lips dry up and crack. 

71rroat - feels raw, sore and burns, sometimes with pain in the tonsils. 

Stomach - feels full, experiences discomfort, colic, flatulence and cramps. Tympanites 
and great thirst are also experienced. 

Chest - experiences palpitation, cardiac pain, slow intermittent pulse, pain with cough, 
dyspnoea. 

Urinary - Bladder burns and foels ful1 or swollen and there is burning in the urethra 
with difficult micturition. 

[For the above, see Homeopathic lnteria Medica with Reportory by Boenicke. For 
more information about the consequences of overdosage, see The Dictionary of Materia 
Medica, Vol. HI, by J. H. Clarke, MD.] 

2. I .6 Pharmaceutical and Herbal Prnduct Uses 

Black and white pepper are utilised in raw material form in pharmaceutical products 
mainly as the base consisting of dried ground berries (76%), while 12% of products contain 
the extract and 12% the oil. 
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While used in the phannaceutical industry. pepper and Jh.i>per extracts are used only 
to a very small extent in the forms of essential oil a.-id oleoresin. The amount used 1s 
negligible when compared to the current and rising demands of the flavour industry. 

In the phannaceutical industry, they are used as ingredients in carminarive mixtures, 
in liniments as aromatic stimulants, and externally as rubefacients or pain balms in ointments. 

Pepper is also used as a flavouring in carminative herbal remedies. Piper nigrum and 
Capsicum plus other piper spp. are used. The pepper extracts Oleoresin ( acet'lne extract in the 
UK, ether in the US), Ethanol/methanol, and Essential Oils produced by distillation are also 
used, but the volume is insignificant. 

The three major therapeutic uses of pharmaceutical products containing black and 
white pepper are as a stomachic (35%/, as a digestive (18%) and as a tonic ( 12%). Over 70o/o 
of the utilisation is in treatment of disorders of the alimentary tract. One product is used as 
a cardiovascular treatment and another as a sedative, however, normally Piper methysticum 
is preferred for use in sedative products. 

Most products which use pepper are multi-ingredient products with anything from four 
to 25 different constituents. Most of the constituents are derived from plants, but a few are 
not. Products which contain Piper nigrum as an ingredient include the following: (Table 2: 
Composition of Pharmaceutical and Herbal Products which contain pepper). 

• Abtei Mariahilf 
• Anchoongsan 
• Digeston 
• Doppelstem 
• Gallevin 
• Hoshi lchoyaku 
• Kensyu Rokshi Sog 
• Klosterfrau Magenton 
• Klosterfrau Melissen 
• Melisana 
• Melisana Kloster 
• Poconeol N22 
• Saeng Wi Dan 
• So Ryuk Dam 
• Vital-Tonikum 
• Wala 
"' Weeryuk 

World phannaceutical markets were searched for evidence of the utilisation of certain 
pepper derivatives. Piperine, chavicine, piperidine and piperettine were investigated, but none 
of these are presently used in registered phannaceutical products. 

These contrasting perceptions will affect the future market for black and white pepper 
raw materials. 
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TABLE2: 

Composition of Pharmaceutical and Herbal Products 
Which Contain Pepper 

Abtei Mariahilf Alpinia officinarum 
Angelica an:bangelica 
Cinchona peruviBDaC 
Citrus aurantium 
Elettaria cardamomum . 
Ethanol 

Ancboongsan 

Digeston 

Doppelsrcm 

.. 

Eucalyprus globulus 
Eugenia caryophyllus 
lnula helenium 
Juniperus communis 
Melissa officinalis 
Mentba piperata 
Myristica ftagrans 
Pimpinella anisum 
Piper nignDD 
Zingiber officinale 

Alpinia officinarum 
Cinnamomum zcylanicum 
Corydalis 
Foeniculmn vulgare 
Galega officinalis 
Glycyrrhi7.a glabra 
Ostteagips 
Pachyma hoelen 
Piper nigrum 

Foeniculum vulgare 
Piper nignmi 
T enninalia cbcbula 
Zingiber officinale 

Achillea millf~folium 
Acorus calamus 
Anemisia absinthum 
Camphor 
Carduus benedictus 
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Pradact Name 

Dopplcstem ( ctd.) 

Gallevin 

Hoshi lchoyaku 

Kensyu Rokushi. Sog 

lngndienlS 

Coriandrum sativmn 
Elettuia cardamomum 
Foeniculmn vulgare 
Galega officinalis 
Gentiana lutea 
Glycynhiza glabra 
Guaiacum resin 
Humulus lupulus 
Juniperus communis 
Matricaria chamomilla 
Mentba crispa 
Nicotinamide 
Piper nigrum 
Pnmus lauroccrasus 
Pyridoxine 
Tannins 
Thiamine 
Valeriana officinalis 
Zingiber officinale 

Angelica arcbangelica 
Artcmisia absinthum 
Centauriwn crythraea 
Cyanara scolymus 
Frangula alnus 
Gentiana lutca 
Glycyrrhica glabra 
Hclcnium autmnnale 
Melissa officinalis 
Piper nigrum 
Taraxacwn officinale 

Chasmanthera palmata 
Magnesium 
Menthol 
Piper nigrum 
Sodium 
Zingibcr officinalc 

Aloe africana 
Besoar 
Bile 
Borneo I 
Bufonis venernum 
Crocus sativus 
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Product Name 

Kensyu Rokushi. Sog (cul) 

Klosterftau Magcnton 

Klostcrfrau Melissen 

Melisana 

Melisana Kloster 

Ingredients 

Glycynhi7.a glabra 
Musk 
Panax ginseng 
Piper nigrum 

Angelica arcbangclica 
Cynara scolymus 
Gentiana lurca 
Glycyrrhiza glabra 
Helenium autumnalc 
Melissa officinalis 
Piper nigrum 

Alpinia officinarum 
Angelica archangelica 
Eleuaria cardamomum 
Eugenia caryophyllus 
Gentiana lutea 
Helenium autumnale 
Melissa officinalis 
Myristica fragans 
Piper nigrum 
Zingiber officinale 

Alpinia officinanun 
Angelica arcbangelica 
~oriandrum sativum 

E11o. ttaria cardamomum 
Eugei.: ~ caryophyllus 
Gentiana ha. "a 

Helenium aunm .. .,ale 
Melissa officinalis 
Myristica fragans 
Piper nigrum 
Zingiber officinale 

Angelica archangelica 
Elettaria cardamomum 
Eugenia caryophyllus 
Galega officinalis 
Gentiana lutea 
Helenium autumnale 
Melissa officinalis 
Myristica fragans 
Piper nigrum 
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Product Name 

Melisana Kloster ( ctd) 

Poconeol N22 

SaengWi Dan 

SoRyukI>au .• 

lngrdients 

Quassia amara 
Zingiber officinale 

Citrus limonmn 
Guettarda uruquensis 
Piper nigrum 

Agastac&1yc 
Alpinia officinarum 
Amomum aromaticum 
Atractylodes 
Cinnamommn zcylanicum 
Crataegusoxy2canL~ 

Cyperus ronmdus 
Elemui~ cardamomum 
Eugenia caryophylk1s 
Glycyrrhiza glabra 
Mentha piperita 
Pachyma hoelcr, 
Piper loll&1Dll 
Piper nignun 
Poncirus 
Rubia tinctorurn 
~urealappa 

Terminalia 
Zingiber officinale 

Amomum aromaticwn 
Arcea catccbu 
Atractylodes 
Cinnamomum zeylanicum 
Cyperus rotundus 
Elettaria car\.. :nomwn 
Eugenia caryophyllus 
Galega officinalis 
Glycyrrbi:za glabra 
Hordcum vulgare 
Magnolia 
Myristica fragans 
Panax ginseng 
Pinellia temata 
Piper longum 
Piper nigrum 
Siam benzoin 
Zingiber ofil::!nale 
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Product Name 

Vital-Tonikum 

Wala 

Weeryuk 

Ingredients 

Angdica archangelica 
Amica montana 
Ascorbic acid 
Cyanocobalamin 
Cynara scolymus 
Bettaria cardamomum 
.Eugenia caryophyllus 
Flavin mononucleotide 
Foeniculum vulgarc 
Galega officinalis 
Gentiana lutca 
Glycyrrhiza glabra 
Hel=nium autumnale 
Dlicium verum 
Melissa officinalis 
Myristica fragans 
Nicotinamide 
Piper nigrwn 
Populus 
Pyridoxine 
Quassia amara 
Retinol 
Thiamine 
VitaminE 
Zingiber officinale 

Acorus calamus 
Artemisia absinthum 
Berberis vulgaris 
Calendula officinalis 
Crataegus oxyacantha 
Echinacea angustifolia 
Eucalyptus globulus 
Gentiana lutea 
Peru Balsam 
Piper nigrum 
Pru."lus spinosa 
Salvia officinalis 
Silicon dioxide 
Silver 
Zingiber offinale 

Atractylodcs 
Catalpa 
Cinnamomum zeylanicium 
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Prodact Name 

Weeryuk (cull Glycyrrbiza glabra 
Madill us 
Piper nigrum 
Saussmea lappa 
Thiamine 
Zing:iber ofticinale 
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2.1. 7 Use as a Pesticide 

Classed as a stomach poison, its roots and leaves are effective in the control of plant 
pests. They are ground into powder and dusted onto plants. The method is easily imparted to 
fanners who mav do this themselves ·without the aid of complicated technology. [A Study on ' -
the Production Possibilities of Botanical Pesticides in Developing Countries. by Attila 
Kis-Tamas. UN1DO Consultant, UN100, II July 1990, pp. 58-9 & 64.] 

Pipcraccae (Piper bede L 'Betel pepper) controls Diaphania hyalinata (Melonwonn) 
and Dysdercus cingulatus ( conon stainer). [Ibid., p. 70.) 

Pipercide is used as an insecticide, while pepper oils also have grain protectant 
activity. 

2.1.8 Other Uses 

Sign!ficant as a flavouring, black pepper is also used as a natural preservative tc, retard 
rancidity in oils and fats, frozen ground pork, beef and lard. 

It has also been used as a binding agent, in tablet manufacture, and by the soap 
industry. 

2.2 MARKET RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS OF THE MARKET FOR rtPER 
NIGRUM L 

2.2. l Market Size and Structure 

In 1970-75, the average annual international spice trade was estimated to be 222,000 
tonnes, valued at USSJOO million; it is currently estimated to be 400,000 tonnes, valued at 
USS 1,500 million. Pepper is the principle spice imported in terms of volume and value in 
international trade. Estimated trade in pepper alone is 130-135,000 tonnes. End-use pattern 
of spices by country and by main end-use sector are given in Table 3. 

Eighty-five percent of the spice trade is unground spice whiie the rest consists of 
ground spices, oils and oleoresins. There is an expanding number of developing countries 
establishing oleoresin extraction and other processing facilities. 

The current pharmaceutical and herbal medical market size for pepper and 
pepper extracts is negligible, estimated only at a maiimum of SO tonnes! 

Recent market data is available from Singapore, pepper being its most important spice 
export. In 1993, Pepper accounted for 33,092 metric tonnes (32% of its total spice business), 
which was exported mainly to the Netherlands and Germany. For quality, there is the 
Singapore Standard 3J5:1986 - Specifications for Black Pepper and White Pepper (Whole and 
Ground). This Standard is being updated with "steam heat based natural sterilisation". which 
is the method that McCormick ln!-rredients South East Asia Pte Ltd, Singapore and Hiang Kie 
Pte Ltd., Singapore, use for pepper. r Appendix 4: "Singapore Spice Trade", Tan Seok Lee. 
4emes Rencontres lntemationales - Nyons, 5, 6, 7 decembre 1994, pp. 76-79.) 
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TABLE3 

End-use Pattern of Spices By Country 
and By Main End-use Sedor (Percentages) 

Country Iadustrial Retail Institutional 

Watnw Earo/N 

Germany, Fed. Rep. 50 40 10 
United Kingdom 50 50 al 
France 50 35 15 
Netherlands 60 40 al 
Italy 40 50 JO 
Belgium/Luxembourg 45 45 JO 
Spain 50 45 5 
Switzerland 55 35 10 
Sweden 50 40 JO 
Denmark 50 30-35 15 
Finland 40 40 20 

Nortll Aatnica 

United States 66 34 bl 
Canada 55-60 30-35 5-10 

Asia and tire Pacific 

Japan 70 20 JO 
Australia (90) 
New Zealand 50-55 40-45 5-IO 

SOllrce: ITC 
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High quality pepper is produced by India. Thailand. Vietnam. Madagascar. Sri Lanka. 
Malaysia and Brazil. Lampong pepper. which is produced in southern Sumatra. has the largest 
supply and is the most popular grade of pepper in the spice trade. 

Table 4 shows the trade structure and channels for herbs in Western Europe [from 
"Dry Culinary Herbs: An Overview of Selected Western European Markets", Item 9.2 of the 
Pro\;sion Agenda of the Third Session of the International Spice Group. International Trade 
Centre, UNCTAD/GATI and the Commonwealth Secretariat, Doc: 1563:20/91). 

2.2.2 Market Analysis and Findings 

The total world crop is in excess of 70,000 metric tonnes per year, one third of which 
is imponed by the United States of America. India is the largest producer and consumer of 
spices: 36% of its spice trade is pepper exports. 

Consumption of spices is influenced by the size of a population, its real income and 
standard of living, the state of a country's economy and its culinary and social habits. Less 
consumption in the home is attributed to more women entering the labour force and increasing 
the demand for "ready to eat" food. 

(I) Growth Rates 

Global trade in spices has been increasing, according to the International Spice Group 
(ISG). From an annual average of 220,000 tonnes valued at USS300M during the period 
1970-75 to more than 300,000 tonnes valued at abut USS 750 Min 1978-90, and to 370,000 
tonnes valued at USS I ,OOOM in the period 1981-85. Global trade in spices in 1988 was valued 
at USS 1,581 M. 

Potential for faster growth is enormous. Global demand could increase dramatically 
in the rapidly growing food processing industry, for example, through a minor shift in 
consumer preferences. A well-conceived, long-term strategy involving all producers and trade 
operators, and also end-users, is necessary. ["Strategies and Measures for Promotion of 
Spices", Item J0.4 (Doc: ISG3:24 /91 ), International Trade Centre, UNCT AD/GA TT, and the 
Commonwealth Secretariat, Provisional Agenda for the Third Session of the International 
Spice Group meeting in Kingston, Jamaica. 18-23 November 1991.] 
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TABLE4: 

Trade Structure and Channels for Herbs in Western Europe 

FOB export price (x) 

Retail outlets 

_._. _____ _ 
-

export price / ---------/ 

·Food catering 
MCtOr 

I 
I 
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(2) Main Suppliers to tbe Plaanaamatical and Herbal lnda!tria 

These are also the suppliers to the dominant flavour industry_ Some U.K. examples of 
international companies are: 

Universal Aavours PLC. Bilton Road. Blctchley. Milton Keynes. MK I I HP. 
Tel.: 01908 270270; Fax: 01908 270271. 

H.E. Daniel Ltd .• Longfield Road. Tunbridge Wells. Kent TN2 JYE. 
Tel.: 01892 511444; Fax: 01892 510013. 
(Indian black pepper oil by steam distallation: £39.50 per kg. Indian olcorcsin: £24per 
kg. These prices arc from stock in the UK.) 

Lionel Hitchin Ltd., Gravel Lane. Banon Stacey, Nr. Winchester. Hants., S021 JRQ. 
Tel.: 01962 760815; Fax: 01962 760072. 
(Black pepper oil produced on site by steam distillation costs: £60 per kg. and 
Olcoresin: £20 per kg., 

British Pepper and Spice Co. Ltd., Rhosili Road, Brack Mills, Northampton, NN4 
7AN. 
Tel.: 01604 766461; Fax: 01604 763156. 

McCormick Ingredients South East Pte. Ltd., Singapore, with its USA branch at: 
McCormick, Baltimore, MD, USA, and supplying the world-wide chain of 
MacDonalds' fast food outlets. 

(3) Manufacturen of Pbarmamatical and Herbal Products containing Black 
Pepper and their Therapeutic Uses 

The utilisation of black and white pepper in pharmaceutical and herbal products is 
summarised in Table 5: Utilisation of Pepper in Pharmaceutical and Herbal Products. 

It can be seen from this table that only J 7 registered pharmaceutical or herbal products 
which contain black or white pepper are presently manufactured and sold onto the world 
market. Of these 17 products, 35% are produced in Gmnany, 24% in Korea and 12% each 
in Japan and Switzerland. The only other countries in which products contair.ing pepper arc 
manufactured are France, the Netherlands and Pakistan. 

(4) Traders of Products Containing Black Pepper 

The 17 products containing black or white pepper are marketed by 15 companies, of 
which eight are located in Europe and six in the Far East. The main pharmaceutical end users 
of pepper in Europe arc thought to be Klostcrfrau V crtribcsgescllschaft, Queisser Pharma and 
Abtei Pharma in Germany and Kloostervrouw in the Netherlands. In the Far East, the main 
end users arc Samhee and Sudo in Korea. The full list of actual end users, including potential 
traders. is given in Table 6. 
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TABLES 

Utilisation of Pepper in 
Pharmaceutical and Herbal Products 

Coa•tn •lltl Maallf'ac:hftr lnredimt Form DenDelltic Use 
& Prodact N•me 

France Base 

Homeo Sud Oucst Poconcol N22 Other Therapeutic Products 

Germany 
~ 

Kl<61afiaa Venrib. Klostcrfrau Mclissen Other Therapeutic Products 
Klmretfiau Vertrib. Vital-T onikum Tonic 
Lassel Gallevin Stomachic 
Queisscr Doppelstem Tonic 

Extract 

Klosterfrau Vertrib. Klosterfrau Magenton Stomachic 

Oil 

AbceiPharma Abtci Mariahilf Other Therapeutic Products 

llB!! 

Base 

Sogo Seiyaku Kensyu Rokushi.Sog. Cardiovascular 

Powder 

tloshi Sciyaku Hoshi lchoyak:.1 Antacid 

Km! 

B!K 

Cho Scon Ph. & T. SoRyuk Dam Stomachic 



Co•ntrv and Manufacturer 

KoreaCctdl 

SamHwan 
Sanlhee 
Sudo 

Netherlands 

Kloostervrouw 

Pakistan 

Oriental Laboratories 

Switzerland 

Melisana 
Schlatter 
Schlatter 
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Ingredient Form 
& Product Name 

Base 

Weayuk 
Anchoongsan 
SaengWiDan 

Oil 

Mclisana 

Extract 

Digcston 

{lase 

Melisana Kloster. 
Wala 
Wala 

Stomachic 
Stomacbic 
Digestive 

Sedative 

Stomachic 

Digestive 
Digestive 
Diuretic 
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TABLE 6 

Actual End Usen •nd Potential Tnden 
of Pepper for Pharmaceutical Use 

Actual End Usen 

France 
Homeo Sud Ouest 

Germany 
Abtei Pharma 
Klosterfrau 
V ertribesgesellschaft 
Lassel 
Queisser 

~ 
Hoshi Seiyaku 
Sogo Seiyaku 

Korea 
Cho Seon Ph. & T. 
Sam Hwan 
Samhee 
Sudo 

The Netherlands 
Kloostervrouw 

Pakistan 
Oriental Laboratories 

Switzerland 
Melisana 
Schlatter 

Potential Tnden 

(jennany 
Paul Muggenburg 
Heinrich Ambrosius 
E.H. Worlee 
Martin Bauer 

~ 
Takasago 
Tanemura 
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(S) Main Suppliers of Black Pepper 

Main pepper suppliers include: 

.. Universal Flavours pie 
" H.E. Daniel Ltd. 
> Lionel Hitchin Ltd. 
.. British Pepper and Spice Co. Ltd. 
.. McCormick Ingredients South East Pte Ltd. 

(6) European and North American Markets for herbal products 

The annual budget of the American Spice Trade Association (ASTA) is approximately 
US$250,000, which it spends upon media ads, trade/customer relations, the sale of support 
activities, and in store merchandising. 

A search of the US Market revealed no manufacturers using pepper in registered 
pharmaceutical or herbal products. Block, Marion Merrell Dow, Sanofi Winthrop, Nmnark 
Laboratories and Standard Laboratories all use Capsicum raw materials and perhaps black 
pepper could substitute for these in a proportion of the products. [Ref.: Dr. Foss] 

Below is a breakdown of the current European and North American maraket for herbal 
medicine: 

Country 

Germany 
France 
U.K. 
Italy 
Denmark 
Spain 
Belgium 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Ireland 
Greece 
Luxembourg 

Total EC 

Market size and per capita consumption - 1994 

Herbal Medicine 
Market siu (£p.a.) 

1,400 
166 

88 
82 
62 
30 
26 
25 
12 
3.6 
0.7 
0.6 

1,845.9 

Consumption 
Per capita (£ p.a.) 

18.02 
2.02 
1.53 
1.42 

12.16 
0.78 
2.63 
1.67 
1.21 
1.03 
0.!>7 
1.50 

5.41+ 

annum. 
+ weighted by population size in order to give the average per capita spending per 
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Historic and projected growth 1985 - 1999 (•t. per annum) 

Coan try 1985-1990 1990-1995 1995-1999 

Germany 8 6 7 
France 6 8 9 
U.K. 15 14 16 
Italy 15 11 13 
Denmark 8 10 14 
Spain 15 9 10 
Netherlands 8 13 16 
Belgium 15 8 IO 
Portugal 15 9 11 
Greece 5 12 15 
Ireland 12 10 9 
Luxembourg 5 6 8 

OTC Retain sales in Canada 
(USS million 1989-1992) 

USS million 1989 1990 1991 1992 Growth Per annum 

Laxatives 57 50 53 52 - 10% -2% 
Throat lozenges 21 22 22 22 +5% +1% 
Vitamin & minerals 83 96 44 46 -80% - 15% 
Herbal medicines 60 69 80 84 +40% + 12% 

Market segmentation of the US herbal 
medicine (remedy) market 

USS million 1985 1990 1991 1992 

Herbal products sold via NFI 130 225 256 290 
Mass market - drugstores 136 217 218 225 

- foodstores 78 136 136 136 
Multi-level 72 143 171 205 
Mail order 25 45 46 47 
Hcdth care practitioners 18 27 30 31 
Asian herbal shops 15 33 35 36 
Total 474 846 892 974 

Source: McAlpine, Thorpe & Warrier reports 
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PotentU:I market for pepper products 

If pepper pro.:lucing countries are able to clear the Western Governments' regulatory 
barriers for Asian and Chinese products a~ least 3% of this market wonh approximately £ 9 
billion will be open to pepper based products, i.e. a market of abcut £ 250 million. 

(7) Pepper Substitutes 

Prices, etc.. for anti-inflammatory (synthetic steroidal and non-steroidal), 
anticonvulsive, etc., pharmaceticals can be found. However, this would best be done when the 
pepper sourced alternative is known and "approved" for a defined medical use. 

(a) Organic S11bstitlltes for Pepper 

Capsicum raw materials are used as natural sources of pungency m many 
pharmaceutical products and these probably compete with pepper. 

Several other species of Piper are used as substitutes for Pepper. The best known are 
P. clusii DC and P. guineense Schum & Thonn. in tropical Africa, P. saigonense DC from 
Vietnam, and P. longifolium, Ruiz & Pav., from tropical America. Other plant with peppery 
fruits which may be used as a pepper substitute are Schinus molle L. in tropical America, 
Xylopia aethiopica, A. Rich, in West Africa, and Zanthoxylum piperitum DC. Z. alatum Roxb. 
and Z. bungei. Planch, in eastern Asia. 

Linseed" mustard seed, wheat, pea-flour, sago and ground rice have also been used in 
the adulteration of pepper. At one time fictitious peppercorns made of oil-cake and ciay with 
a little cayenne added were also used. 

Since the nitrogen content in pepper and its oleoresin is used to measure the 
percentage of piperine, foreign nitrogen containing substances such as urea, glycine, 
hexamethylene tetramine and beta-cinnarr.yl acryloyl piperide were sometimes added as 
adulterants to aub'lllent the percentage of piperiae. 

(b) Synthetic Substitutes for Pepper 

Negligible at this stage because competitors are not yet identified. 

No direct synthetic substitutes for pepper in pharmaceutical products were found. The 
flavour industry will continue its high demand for pepper. Pharmaceutical uses are simply a 
spin-off and the demand for medicinal purposes is unlikely ever to affect the volume required 
by the flavour industry. 

(c) Current Technological Research 

Dry extracts are now becoming more widely used as raw materials in the manufacture 
of pharmaceutical products. 
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The followi11g new technologies are being developed for the extraction of plant raw 
materials: 

• ultrasound extraction 
• microwave extraction of essential oils 
• supercritical carbon dioxide extraction 
• membrane seoaration 

There is no evidence yet that these new processes are being used to extract pepper raw 
materials for pharmaceutical use. 

Recent developments include quality upgradation through: 

• quality education and awareness programmes for growers, intermediate traders 
and exporters of spices 

• encouraging the set-up of processing and cleaning units, and 

1> quality and evaluation labs and encouraging exporters to set up their own better 
packaging 

1> research and development into new end-products. e.g .• the "ready-to-eat" foods 
market which will tap into the potential in the current changing market. 

New technology is being applied to pepper as follows: 

1> a natural method for the sterilisation of spices by a heat process reduces 
bacteria contamination 

1> genetic engineering 

1> cytonic grinding to enhance aroma 

1> flavour and spice blending technology. 

(d) Main Competitors/Synthetic Competition 

Competition from synthetic substitutes for pepper is negligible at this stage because 
competitors have not been identified, according to Dr. R. Hardman. 

(8) Quality Requirements in the Market Place (from Dr. G.K. George) 

Quality in the spice industry generally means freedom from physical and microbial 
contamination, insect infestation. filth. pesticide residue. heavy metal and confonnity to the 
characteristics of a grade specification. 

Factors which affect the qualit~ of spices mav h physical, hygienic or bio-chemical. 
Physical factors are normally related to appearance while bio-chemical ones are controlled by 
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the inherent quality of the spices. Both are important, but quality specifications place priority 
upon hygiene, as unhygienic produce is not fit for consumption. 

Consumers today, especially in the more materially advanced countries, are more 
conscious of the he.tlth hazards involved in consuming unhygienically-processed spices. Their 
governments are introduc'.ng very stringent quality regulations to protect them from 
unhygienic food materials. Importing countries sometime:. complain about poor hygiene 
qu.Jity, as spices ar'! generally cultivated on small farms l-.. ?CQple who often belong to the 
lower strata of society and are unaware of hygiene requirt"· !Ills. 

These problems can be eliminated if producers follow strictures on clean cultivation 
with the use of safe and r'!commended plant protection chemicals. Harvested produce must 
be handled under sanitary conditions during drying, cleaning, gradi;ig, storing and transport 
operations. 

areas: 
Spices will be rejected unless prnducers adhere to prescribed limits in the following 

• Moisture 
• Ash 
• Acid insoluble ash 
• Micro-organisms 
• Mycotoxin 
• Pesticide residues 
... Heavy mP.tals 
• Non-permitted colours (artificial colouring is not permitted) and 
• Animal filth 

Filth of any kind is a serious contamination in spice. Filth may be excreta of mammals, 
birds and living organisms, and/or insect fragments, etc. Filth contains a large population of 
micro-organisms, including pathogenic ones. Contamination by filth is highly objectionable, 
as it makes spices non-consumable. 

Spices are sought after for their individual aromas and flavours. To call a spi~e a spice, 
it should have the correct type of bio-chemical constituent at the r~riuired level. An important 
biochemical constituent looked for in pepper is piperine. 

Starch is added to ground pepper and other spices, according to prescribed levels 
approved by consuming countries. Edible starch is added during processing in order to make 
spices free flouring. Tht barest minimum should be used, as starch is added to spices to 
improve physical quality. 

Edible gum is also sometimes added. This is used to improve physical quality and 
COi"'' 0 ·ience in application. 

Specifications have bPen drawn up for different spices and products which contain 
them regarding physical and microbial contamination, insect infestation, tilth, pesticide 
residues, heavy metals and other contan nants in advanced countries. For example, the 
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American Spice Trade Association has limited the number of contaminants permitted in 
different spices, as may be noted in Table 7: "Cleanliness Specifications" (May 1991) on 
the folloVlring page. Extraneous matter is defined as "everything foreign to the product itself 
and includes, but is not restricted to, stones, dirt, wire. stem, stick, non-toxic foreign seeds, 
excreta, manure anc! animal contamination." 

TABLE 7 

Cleanliness Specifications 

Whole Excreta Excreta Mould Insect Extraneous 
Insects, Mammalian Other De flied/ Foreign 
Dead Infested Matter 

By By By %By % By %By 
Count Mg./Lb. Mg./Lb. Wgt. Wgt. Wgt. 

Name of Spice. 
Seed or Herb 
All Spice 2 5 5.0 2.00 1.00 0.53 
Anise 4 3 5.0 1.00 1.00 LOO 
Sweet Basil i I 2.0 1.00 1.00 0.50 
Caraway 4 3 IO.O 1.00 1.00 0.50 
Cardamom 4 3 1.0 1.00 1.00 0.50 
Cassia 2 2 LO 5.00 2.50 0.50 
Cinnamon 2 I 2.0 1.00 LOO 0.50 
Celery seed 4 3 3.0 1.00 LOO 0.50 
Chillies 4 I 8.0 3.00 2.50 0.50 
Cloves 4 5 8.0 1.00 LOO 1.00• 
Coriander 4 3 IO.O 1.00 LOO 0.50 
Cumin seed•• 4 3 5.0 1.00 1.00 0.50 
Dill seed 4 3 2.0 1.00 1.00 0.50 
Fennel seed SF(2) SF(2) SF(2) 1.00 1.00 0.50 
Ginger 4 3 3.0 SF(3) SFC3) 1.00 
Laurel l\!aves 2 I 10.0 2.00 2.50 0.50 
Mace 4 3 1.0 2.00 1.00 0.50 
Marjoram 3 I 10.0 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Nutmeg (broken) 4 5 1.0 SF(4) SF(4) 0.50 
Nutmeg (whole) 4 0 0.0 SFC5) SF(5) 0.00 
Oregano 3 I IO.O 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Black pepper 2 I S.v SF(6) SF(6) 1.00 
White peppei l. I l.C SFC7) SFl7) u.so 
Poppy seed 2 3 3.0 l.\)0 1.00 0.50 
Rosemary leaves 2 I 4.0 I.OU 1.00 0.50 
Sage 2 I 4.0 1.00 1.00 0.50 
Savory 2 I IO.O 1.00 1.00 0.50 
Sesame s\!ed 4 5 10.0 1.00 1.00 0.50 
Sesam~ seed, Hulled 4 5 1.0 1.00 1.00 0.50 
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Tarragon 
Thyme 
Tunncric 

2 
4 
3 

I 
I 
5 

1.0 
5.0 
5.0 

1.00 1.00 
1.00 1.00 
3.00 2.50 

0.50 
0.50 
0.50 

• 

•• 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Clove Stems - A 5% 21llowance by weight for unattached clove stems over and above 
the tolerance for Other Extraneous Matter is permitted. 

Cumin Seed - 9.5% total Ash. 1.5% acid insoluble ash . 

Fennel Seed: In the case of fennel seed. if more than 200.A, of the sub samples contains 
any rodent. other excreta or whole insects. or an average of 3 mg/lb of manunalian 
excreta. the lot must be reconditioned. 

Ginger: More than 3% mouldy pieces and/or insect infested pieces by weight. 

Broken Nutmeg: More than 5% mould/insect defiled combined by weight. 

Whole Nutmeg: More than JOO.Al insect infested and/or mouldy pieces. with a 
maximum of 5% insect defiled pieces by count. 

I% mouldy and/or infested pieces by weight. 

I% mouldy and/or infested pieces by weight. 

The FDA has established defect levels to represent the approximate limits around 
which they will take legal action against produce from import or remove it from the market. 
Table 8 below shows defect action levels presented in April. 1984 which were in effect in 
May, 1991. 

Produce 

Pepper 
whole 

TABLE 8 

Defect Action Level of Food and Dng Administration (FDA) 

Defect 

Insect filled 
and/or mould 

Action Level 

Average of I% more pieces by weight 
insect infested and/or mouldy. 

Mammalian Average of I mgm or more of 
mammalian excreta per pound 

Foreign Matter Average of I% or more pickings 
and swiftings by weight 
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Western Europe generally follows the grade specifications of exponing countries for 
spices for consumption. However, cenain countries like Germany, the Netherlands and the UK 
have prescribed spe:ific limits for pesticide residues, aflatoxin, salmonella, etc., which are 
considered stricter than those in other European countries. In Europe, Germany has instituted 
the strictest specifications. A common standard for spices imponed by these countries may 
now be established through the European Common Marke~. considering the following quality 
factors: 

Size. off-flavours, piperine content in pepper, non-volatile oil. insecticide residues, 
aflatoxin, dust and other foreign matters. 

Table 9 below shows the parameters for white and black pepper which are followed 
by Germany. 

TABLE 9 

Quality Parameters Established in Germany 
for \\'bite and Black Pepper 

Moisture 
Volatile Oil 
Total Ash 
Acid Insoluble Ash 
Pass through panicle size 
Sieve no. 

Black Pepper 

12% max. 
1.5% min. 
7% max. 
1.5% max. 
95% min. 
16 (ground) 
40 (unground) 

White Pepper 

15% max. 
1% min. 
3% max. 
0.3% max. 
95% min. 

16 (ground) 
40 (unbrround) 

The permissable level of pesticide residue - aflatoxin. etc., is as follows: 

Name of Chemical 

DDT, UDE und deren 
Hexachlorbenzol. lsobenzan, lsodrin 
Chlordan. B-HCH, aber ohne Linden 
C'hlordan. DDT, UDE and deren 
I somere Hexachlorbenzol 
Aldrin, Endrin. einschlie Blich and 
Heptachlor, Hexachlorbenzol 
HC'H - Jsomere 

Max. Quantity in mg. per kg. 

I somere. Hept achlor-exopid 
0.01 
0.02 

0.05 

0.1 
0.2 

Aflatoxin levels earlier pennitted have been reduced by a law enacted in May 1991. 

From BI + B2 + GI + Ci2 
Bl 

to BI + 82 + G 1 t G2 

5 ppb.'kg 
10 ppb.'kg 
2 ppb'kg 
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Importers will demand from the country of origin a certificate of analysis for aflatoxin 
for spices intended for Germany. 

Quality complaints of spices are of recent origin and staned coming out after the 
introduction <'f sophisticated testing pr~ures in importing countries. Black pepper has 
experienced the largest number of quality complaints. being the most popular spice in 
international rade. Complaints have concerned unsanitary handling of spices which create 
health hazards. Only the spice producing countries concerned arc i!"atOnncd about these 
complaints in order to avoid embarrassment to them. so a comprchcnsi\·! list about complaints 
is difficult to compile. 

However. some of the quality problems which have been expressed by importing 
countries in international surveys about pepper are noted below: 

.. Bad ojour and colour of white pepper (the Netherlands): 

•Adulteration with cotton seed and contamination by filth (USA): 

.. Salmonella (USA and Gcnnany): 

• Mineral oil {Germany); 

•High moisture {from Germany); 

•High microbial count and pesticide residues (various countries); 

• Mould in containers (UK); 

•Excreta <USA); 

.. Large percentage of foreign matter {various countries). 

["Changes in Quality Parameters of Spices". Item 7.3 of the Provisional Agenda for 
the Third Session of the International Spice Group, Kingston. Jamaica, 18-23 November 1991, 
International Trade Centre, UNCT AD/GAIT, Commonwealth Secretariat, Doc. ISG3:8!91.]. 

2.3 TRENDS IN THE UTILISATION OF PIPER NIGRUM L 

2.3.1 Voh1mes and Trends in Utilisation 

The flavour industry will continue its high demand for pepper. Phannaccutical uses 
are simply a spin-off and the demand for medicinal purposes is unlikely ever to affect the 
volume required by the flavour industry. 

There will be a negligible additional cost to the flavour industry to extract/isolate the 
various useful components of pepper usmg the proces.;es and technologies currently available. 
The flavour industry will absorb the cost of ary product for pharmaceutical i;.se while 
exploiting this use or by-prociuct in some aspect of the flavour and related industries, e.g., 
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perfumes. cosmetics, aerosols. etc. 

Pepper is the most important spice in the international spice trade. Pepper imports have 
grown in the U.S .• Gcnnan, Japanese and certain Middle Eastern markets. The largest impon 
demands come from Nonh America and Western Europe. lmpon patterns are likely to alter 
with the widening of the European trade bloc, with the European Community demand for 
pepper greater than that of the USA. German demand for pepper is the greatest in Europe~ it 
is second in the world after the USA. Saudi Arabia is increasing its demand for pepper. while 
Morocco, Algeria and Libya are significant imponcrs also. 

Produced mainly in Sarawak and more recently in Vidnam. pepper passes through 
Singapore to the main consumer markets. Singapore handles one-fifth of the pepper trade 
entering the international market. It provides quality services which imponcrs require. and 
excellent communication. finance and shipping facilities. The emergence of new sources cf 
pepper for this market. i.e. Vietnam and Thailand, will influence the spice trade further. 

There has been an increase of 95% in pepper production in India due to planting on 
a large scale and adequate care of pepper plants. Pepper is 36% of India's total spice expons 
and has remained steady in the last three years. This year it is expected to expon 36,000 MT. 

Major concerns are that the detection of disease at farmer level is difficult and that the 
cost of measures necessary to stop the problem of "quick \\ilt" ( Phytophthora) tends to 
discourage farmers from taking adequate care of crops, in uiew of current international prices 
for pepper. 

Problems in develo., _;g the pepper market include the follcwing: 

a. Production statistics are difficult to obtain since small holder crops are cultivated 
in back gardens. 

b. Pepper is infl1.1enced by climatic conditions, hence it is susceptible to sizeable 
variations in price from year to year. Expon statistics equal production data. 

European impors of pepper have grown due to: 

... rising incomes which are sustaining the gro\\1h of demand, 

... immigration.'travel which are increasing interest in foreign cooking. much of 
which includes pepper. 

... television/radio ads and increased leisure time, which affect the demand for 
herbs and products required for ethnic.'exotic food, 

• pepper's extensive use as a natural preservative, 

• the growing trend in Europe towards foods low in sugar and salt, which has 
led to a search for alternative flavourings like pepper, 
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• th~ fac:t that pepper is free from artificial colouring and preservatives. and 

• ethnic and culinary herb display units arc increasingly common in food stores. 
which infonn customers of uses for pepper. 

2.3.2 Growtll Trends aad Future Developmmt Poteatial 

There is no current significant growth in either the herbal or pharmaceutical market, 
nor is it expected for the next five years. In ten years' time. there will be a slight increase in 
growth. however it will be insignificant compared with the !_""Owing volume of pepper needed 
for an expanding flavour industry. 

This expansion is stressed in Tan Scok Lee's paper (Appendix 4), which states: "China 
presently has a per capita consumption of only ten grammes of pepper per annum compared 
to 119 gr.uTdllCS and 117 grammes respectively for Hong Kong and Brunei. If the per capita 
consumption in China increases by a mere one gramme, it would mean that China had to 
impon or increase by 1,200 metric tonnes per year. This scenario is also applicable to 
countries such as the Philippines and Indonesia which presently have a low per capita 
consumption of 15 grammes and 26 grammes respectively. Funhcnnore, the article states, 
"Singapore companies will also be encour.ged to add more value to their spice trade. Fer 
example. we hear of opponunities to manufacture value-added pepper products such as pepper 
perfume, medicated pepper rub, pepper oleo-resin, pepper air-freshener with germicidal 
fimctions, etc." 

Countries which producclexpon spices arc developing a more coordinated approach 
to production systems. They arc engaging in bulk buying and sharing resources, e.g., 
mechanical implements. Nucleus farming is also more common. Foreign and private 
investment are increasing. Countries arc also establishing boards to promote marketing of 
commodities and to improv~ quality control and coordination. 

lmponing countries arc developing direct contact between importers and industrial 
users. More companies have dual roles, i.e., some imponers grind spices and sell them 
wholesale and some grinders have become wholesalers. 

The widening of the European trade bloc is likely to change import patterns in future. 
At present, the fom:er socialist countries of Eastern Europe impon significant quantities of 
pepper from India. Middle Eastern countries, notably Saudi Arabia, account for considerable 
imports of pepper. Morocco, Algeria and Libya are also sibrnificant importers and are usually 
price responsive. 

New sources for pepper are also emerging. For example, Vietnam and Thailand are 
exponing pepper now. This will influence the spice trade overall as well as the pepper market. 
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2.4 POTENTIAL USES OF PEPPER AND PEPPER JSOLA TES/CURRENT 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT FOR PEPPER AND PEPPER EXTRACTS 

2.-t.1 Development of Potential Uses 

While s::ientific evidence for the reported health promoting properties of many spices 
is still lacking. the beneficial effects of certain spices are increasingly being documented. 
Products containing spices are familiar items in modem pharmacies and health stores. Further 
research is required to substantiate claims made for spices which have been traditionally used 
for health promoting properties. 

The canninative properties of Piper nigrum have been valued since antiquity. In the 
Ayurvedic system of therapeutics. excess gas in the body is symptomatic of bodily disorder 
or ·imbalance" and certain spices, like pepper, have been valued for their carminative 
properties in many civilisations. "Carminative" i~ defined as nexpelling gas from the body" 
and flatulence or excessive gas in the alimentary tract is characteristic of many health 
disorders. Flatulence can also cause pain and discomfort in other parts of the body and it is 
often mistaken for the onset of a heart attack with the accompanying stress such a supposition 
induces. 

Spices in general affect many functional processes, including salivary flow and the 
secretion of enzymes like amylase. which is essential for the proper digestion of s:arch; 
stimulation of its secretion makes foods rich in carbohydrates easier to digest. It is possible 
to arrange spices according to their amylase activity as follows: chilli, curry powder, ginger. 
capsicum, pepper and mustard. 

While spices are traditionally prohibited to sufferers of peptic ulcers. some like pepper, 
are considered to be digestive aids. Pepper has a long reputation as a digestive aid and is good 
for gastro-intestinal upsets and flatulence. 

There is a current movement towards natural, organic health supplements and 
medicines as substitutes for synthesised chemical drugs. The active, health-promoting 
properties of spices (including pepper) are being increasingl f documented, but continued 
research is needed in this field to confirm their reponed attr; butes. It is also necessary to 
investigate the possibility of any adverse side effects associated with using certain spices as 
health supplements and to establish effective dosage levels. 

Current reservations about the use of coal-tar dyes as colourants, panicularly in foods 
and cosmetks, also indicate the necessity of investigating the economic feasibility of 
extracting natural colourants from spices. 

("Spices in Health Foods and as Colourants", Item 8.5 of Provisional Agenda, Doc: 
(SG3.J8!9f), International Trade Centre, UNCTAD!GATT, and the Commonwealth 
Secretariat, Provisional Agenda for the Third Session of the I ntemacional Spice Group meeting 
in Kingston. Jamaica, 18-23 November 1991.] 

New medicinal uses may well result from the combination of academic research and 
developments in extracting pepper initiated by the flavour industry for its own interests. 
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Possible uses being developed are using pepper as an antimicrobial (antibacterial and 
antifungal), antifunga: (including HIV), antiprotozoal a'ld anticancer agent. 

Four isolates from the Tincture of Pepper (currently available comr.1ercially. principally 
for the "drinks" industry) showed equal activity against n~11e stt?.;ns of Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis (which is another gennicidal use for pepper). Piperine was identified m the 
isolates by co-chromatography and is regarded as the active compound. [PJ. Houghton, A. 
Astaniou. J. M. Grange and M. Yates, J .• Pharm. & Pharmacol., i994. 46 Supplement 2, 
1042.] Dr. M. D. Yates of the Public Health Laboratory Service {Regional TB Centre, 
Dulwich Hospital, East Dulwich Grove. London. SEI I. UK. Tel.: 0181 693-2830) has 
developed a method for the rapid screening of rr.any pla.'lt extracts for activity against M. 
tuberculosis. This has been published in: Telles M.A.S .• Yates M.D. (1994) Tubercle and 
Lung Disease 75, 286-290. fAppendiI S: "Antibacterial Activity of Extracts and Constituents 
of Piper Nigrum and Galipea Officinalis.] 

This development from pepper and pepper extracts could be very imp::>rtant 
commercially. At present, an txpensive cocktail of synthetic compounds (such as Rifampicin, 
Rifabutin. lsoniazid. Ethambutol, Pyrazinamide and Catreomycin) is used to try and control 
the spread of TB in the USA and other parts of the world with growing populations of 
peoples with limiteJ means of supporting themselves, as wel: as those with the AID 
Syndrome. The labour costs im·olved in ensuring compliance of the dosage regime "rith the 
cocktail is an additional high cost. therefore the use of pepper could be most important. 

Both aqueous and ethanolic extracts (tinctures) - which contain Piperine. etc. - of 
fruits of Piper nigrum have exhibited high activity against a Penicillin resistent strain of 
Staphylococcus aureaus growth in an agar well diffusion test method. [Perez. C. and Anesini, 
C.. "Antibacterial Activity of Alimentary Plants Against Staphylococcus aureus Growth", 
American Journal of Chinese Medicine, 1995, 22 {2). pp. 169-174 (En. 9 ref.).] This is 
another example of the antibacterial activity which may be derived from pepper. It is at an 
academic stage and will take up to ten years for development to an "approved" stage. 

There is currently a demand for naturally-occurrin& antifungal agents for use in 
ai,rriculture and the food industry and P. nigrum is being investigated for this purpose. Some 
examples are:-

Benzene extracts (which will contain Piperine. etc.) of P. nigrum have shown activity 
against the myceJial grov.1h of sclerotia-forming fungal pathogens of Sclerotium ro!fsii 
[Conicium ro)fsii]. Rhizoctonia solani and Sclerotinia S'=lerotiorum. [Chaudhuri, T. and Sen, 
C., Zeitschrift fur Planzenkrankheiten und Pflan7enschutz, 1982, 89 ( 10), pp. 582-585 (En. 
de 7 ref.] 

Of .JI extracts, maximum inhibition of Drechslera oryzae in rice was shown by 
extracts of peppermint leaves, followed by P. nigrum "seed" (meaning fruit) and garlic extract 
[Alice. D. and Rao. A.V., International Rice Research Newsletter, 1987, 12 (2) 28 (En)]. 

P. nigrum essential oil was included in antifungal studies by Jain, S.R. and Jain. M .R .. 
in Planta Medicd, 1972, 22 (2). pp. 136-139 ~En. 7 ref.). It showed good antifungal activity 
in general against (Culvularia) lunata (Cochliobolus lunatus), Rhizopus, spp .. Aspergillus spp. 
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and Penicillium spp. Chaurasta. S.C.. and Kher. A .. Indian J. Hosp. Phann .• 1978, 15 (5). pp. 
139-141 [En. 11 ref.). 

Of crude aqueous (as distinct from oil in last paragraph) extracts of 127 plant species. 
P. nigrum extract was the most inhibitory tc Rhizoctonia-like isolate #8. (Garcia. R.P. and 
Lawa. M.V.P .• Philippine Agriculturist. 199C. 73 (3-4). pp. 343-348 (En. 9 ref.)]. 

Furthermore, antiprotozoal properties have been shown in extracts of the fruits of P. 
nigrum (Agarwal, A.K. et al., Journal of Ethnopharmacology, 1994. 44 (3), p. 8 (En, 8 ref.)]. 

Pepper oil is not recommended for the control of gram-negati\·e bacterium -
Aeromonas hydrophila in cooked meat (essential oils of Coriander or Clove are 
recommended). (Stecchini, M.L. and Sarais, I., and Giavedoni, P., "Effect of Essential Oils 
on Aeromonas hydrophila in a Culture medium and in Cooked Port", Journal of Food 
Protection, 1993, 56 (5). pp. 406-409 (En, 21 ref.)]. 

However, other extractives of the fruits of P. nigrum might well prove to have the 
desired activity for preserving cooked meat. in view of the foregoing antibacterial (germicidal) 
activity reports. 

The activity of Piperine and its four different geometrical isomers - Piperine (the E.E. 
form), Chavicine (the Z.Z. form). lsochavicine (the E.Z. form), and lsJpiperine (the Z.E. 
form) -- could well be improved by the selection of the most active isomers from the mixture 
for a particular purpose. The mixture is readily available through the use of carbon dioxide 
as the solvent in the extraction of pepper fruits. Methods for isolating individual isomers are 
also available. Universal Flavours pie, for example. have the "know-how". 

Piperidic acid (GABA; gamma-Aminobutyric acid) is an inhibitory transmitter at the 
neuromuscular junction in the central nervous system which has been used to treat cerebral 
disorders, including coma, and is hypertensive. [Phytochemical Dictionary, ed. J.B. Harbome 
and H. Baxter. publ. Taylor & Francis, London, 1993. ISBN 0-85066-736-4.] 

Other species of Piper are revealing new activities which may also be available from 
Piper nigrum. R.E. Schultes has studied the plants of the Amazon, notably for their value in 
the treatment of the elderly (an area receiving much attention from the pharmaceutical 
industry). 

For those "who sit staring into space all day", he recommends an infusion of P. 
schultasii (Ciba Foundation Symposium 185, "Ethnobotany and the Search for New Drugs", 
published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd., Chichester, 1994, ISBN 0 471 95024 6, page 169). 

Another example of antiprotozoal propeities is that of Piper longum (Pippali) with 
Butea monosperma (Palash) in an Ayurvedic medicine, Pippali rasayana, for the management 
of giardias1s by an immuno-modulatory activity [Agarwal, A.K. et al., Journal of 
Ethnophannacology, 1994, 44 (3), pp. 143-146 (En, 8 ref.)]. 
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2.4.2 Development of Spice Processing Technology 

Modem milling technologies. including cryomilling. centrifugal, selective ~'Tinding and 
cold-milling systems, are being developed. Other technologies include super-critical fluid 
extract technology (SFE), the use of C02 for insect disinfestation, spice irradiation, 
steri-spices, micro-encapsulation. and the application of bio-technology for the development 
of better-quality spices suitable for processing and flavour manufacture, etc. 

There is also development in the production of value-added spice products, different 
types of spice extractives, essential oils, oleoresins of different types, aquaresins, concentrates, 
bake-resins, liquid spices, spice concentrates, absolutes, essences and numerous other new 
products. By-products are also being developed from industrial wastes from about a dozen 
spaces. 

["Developments in Spice Processing Technology", Item 7.2, Doc. ISG3:7/91, of the 
Provisional Agenda for the Third Session of the International Spice Group at Kingston, 
Jamaica. 18-23 November 1991, International Trade Centre, UNCT AD/GA TT and 
Commonwealth Secretariat.] 

2.4.3 Development of Spices as Flavours 

Spices have tended to be regarded as "auxiliaries" in the flavour industry, however 
today th;s is changing due to better presentation, quality control and production techniques. 
They are now being marketed as natural flavours. 

Now that modem techniques and the advent of gas chromatography, especially High 
Performance Liquid Chromatography ( HPLC) for determining pungent compounds, spices may 
more easily be proven to be pure and unadulterated by other substances. The whole spice, 
however, provided that it has been picked and shipped correctly, has a flavour that is superior 
to that of ground and other processed spices. Ground spice is open for criticism concerning 
contamination, burning during grinding and exposure to evaporation, oxidation and moisture; 
cryogenic grinding defeats the burning and caking on rollers. Good handling is necessary in 
transporting spices, as is good packaging, in order to avoid contamination. 

"The struck on flavours on salt, starch or dextrose with a trace of anticaking agents 
are advocated as being of constant uniform strenbrth and quality, sterile, easily handled in 
sound packaging, [and] delivered readily, thus reducing stock holding." 

Fonnulated from oleo-resin, they are usually fortified with more volatile oil to replace 
the missing top note. Being manufactured, they immediately are identified as not being as 
good as natural material their biggest advantage being quality assurance. their biggest 
problems the added-on value of manufacture the sales profit necessary for a flavour house and 
shelf life". Encapsulated flavours have the same advantages of life. They suffer from the same 
problems apart from the worry about shelf-life. They are ideal for dry mixes like packet 
soups. 

Essential oils have the advantage and disadvantage of concentration, which is difficult 
to control, while the biggest problem regarding oleoresins (which should be treated like 
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essential oils) can be the quality and quantity of solvents used in their production. Carbon 
dioxide extracted oils have the same advantages and disadvantages associated with essential 
oils, and the production plant is expensive so there are very few in existence. 

Sterilization, or lack of it, is also a consideration in marketing spices. imtdiation for 
• .,;s purpose, for example, may not be wholly acceptable to the consumers. 

Today good equipment, know how and analytical techniques are available for 
producing essential oils and oleoresins in the country where the spices are grown. The 
producer may utilise the wastes from raw materials for essential oils. 

There is already present a ready labour force that can be utilised when other farm and 
packing activities are quiet. Transportation costs are negligible. By burning residues from the 
materials, there can be an ample supply of cheap steam. The entire process of growing and 
producing spices may be controlled by the producer. 

["Spices as Flavours". Item 8.2, Doc. ISG3: 15/91, of the Provisional Agenda for the 
Third Session of the International Spice Group at Kingston, Jamaica, 18-23 November 1991, 
International Trade Centre, UNCTAD/GATT and Commonwealth Secretariat.] 

2.5 PEPPER EXTRACTS/ISOLA TES 

2.5.1 Types of Pepper Extracts/Isolates 

(1) Black Pepper Oil 

Black pepper yields 1.5% of volatile oil. This has a warm flavour, is sweetly spicy, 
woody, fruity and musty with a pleasantly warm after taste. It is primarily a mixture of 
hydrocarbons and consists of 70-80% monoterpenes, 20-30% sesquiterpenes and less than 4% 
oxygenated compounds. 

(2) Pepper Oleoresin 

Pepper o•eoresin possesses the odour, flavour and pungent principles of the spice. The 
pepper is comminuted in flakes of 0.05mm thickness or ground into coarse powder measuring 
0.1 to 0.3mm in diameter, then extracted using organic solvents such as acetone, ethanol or 
dichloroethane. The extraction is done by one of several methods - by circulation of hot or 
cold solvent through a bed of ground spice or a method based on the Soxhlet extracton or by 
a concurrent process employing several extractors. The concentrated extract is then subjected 
to controlled vacuum distillation in which the solvent in the extract is reduced to trace levels. 
Normal yields from black pepper are about 6% but oleoresin yields of I 0% to 13% have been 
reported from Indian Malabar pepper (Nambudri et al., 1970). The fresh pepper oleoresin is 
a dark green viscous heavy liquid with a strong aroma which on standing produces crystals 
of piperine. 

The two principle grades of oleoresin are Indian decolourised and Indian 
non-colourised. The decolourised product is a light yellow green semi-solid and contains 55% 
piperine and 20 ml. of volatile oil per I OOg: the non-decolourised product is a deep green 
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semi-solid containing 53-57% piperine and 23-30 ml. of volatile oil per I OOg. 

The importance of oleoresin can be demonstrated by the fact that I kg. of the 
substance obtained from 8 kg. of black pepper can replace 25 kg. of the natural spice for 
flavouring purposes. 

Until recently pepper oleoresin was manufactured only in the highly industrialised 
countries such as the USA and the UK, but nowadays with western co-operation, processing 
is carried out in India, Singapore and Indonesia. 

(3) Piperine 

Piperine is prepared by treating the solvent free residue from an alcoholic extract of 
black pepper with a solution of sodium hydroxide, which combines with the resin leaving the 
alkaloid behind. 

(4) Piplartine (Piperlongumine) 

Piplartine is a pyridine alkaloid found in the roots of Piper longum and P. sylvaticurn 
(different species from Piper nigrum L). It is reported to be effective for the treahnent of 
asthma and chronic bronchitis. [Phytochemical Dictionary, edited by Jeffrey B. Harbome and 
Herbert Baxter, published by Taylor & Francis, London, 1993, ISBN 0-85066-736-4.) 

(5) Sabinene 

Sabinene, which is reported in the GLC data (Appendix 2: Moyler, D.A.; Browning, 
R.M.; and Stephens, M.A., "Ten Years of Carbon Dioxide Oils", Proc. 12th ICEOFF, Vienna, 
1992, pp. 52-100, ISBN 3-95001-82-1-2. ], is said to occur in Sri Lankan pepper oil and to be 
absent from Indian pepper oil [McCarron, M.; Mills, A.; Whittaker, D.; Kurian, T.; Verghese, 
J.,"Comparison Between Green and Black Pepper Oils From Pipernigrum L. Berries of Indian 
and Sri Lankan Origin", Flavour and Fragrance Journal, 1995, 10 ( 1 ), pp. 47-50 (En. 22 ref)). 

2.5.2 Properties of Piperine and Some Piperine Derivatives 

Like many other compounds, e.g. nicotine, steroids or non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
agents, Piperine and its analogues can he absorbed through the skin. Research into Piperine 
is not commercial yet, and is dominated by the food/flavour industry. 

Piperine enhances the hioavailability of many drugs, e.g. ampicillin, and also synthetic 
drugs. It increases absorption substantively and is a useful antipileptic. 

Lesley Bremness, in her book World of Herh, published by Ehury Press, London, 
1990, ISBN 0-85223-821-5, states in the Aromatherapy section entitled "Pepper Black (Piper 
nigrum)": "This is a warming oil which brings the blood to the surface, stimulating circulation. 
It is used to treat coughs, colds, high temperatures and muscular aches and pains. [This 
indicates that it is active as a germicide and is absorbed by the skin. J It is also employed to 
treat disorders of the digestive tract." 
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In the West, the reliability of piperine and piperine derivatives in synthesis with other 
natural plant extracts in use as antihelminthics and anti-inflammatories is disputed. However. 
elsewhere, e.g. as in South East Asia. their reliabiil) is accepted as traditional medicirae. 

2.5.3 Methods Used for Extracting/Isolating Pepper 

Extraction methods/processes used include: 

• traditional solvent extraction, 
• supercritical fluid extraction (SFE), 
• carbon dioxide, 
• steam distillation, a.'ld 
• gas chromatography. 

The base and powder are produced by dry reduction milling of dried peppercorns 
through using conventional pepper milling equipment. 

Extracts are prepared by drying and milling berries to prepare the material. followed 
by extraction using a solvent. Dry extracts are produced by evaporating the solvent before 
packaging the extract. 

Extracts for pharmaceutical use are based on propylene glycol or ethanol. Very few 
pepper extracts exist, but one which we have identified is manufactured by Chemische fabrik 
Dr. Hetterich in Furth, Gennany. This is called Extractum Pi;>eris nigri J :5 and is based on 
60% ethanol. This means that J kg of extract is made from 5 kg of dried berries. 

Pepper essential oil is prepared by conventional steam distillation of sun dried berries. 
High drying temperatures can reduce the essential oil content of the berries before disti!lation 
and should be avoided. Dried berries are placed in a distillation tub, steam is passed through. 
the distilla,e is recondensed and the oil fraction is separated from the water to produce the 
essential oil. 

Most commercial pepper oil is produced in Western Europe and North America frcm 
imported Lampong and Malabar black pepper. Malabar black pepper has a slightly higher oil 
content than Lampong pepper. To extract the essential oil. the pepper is crushed to a coarse 
powder and then steam-distilled. 

The distillate is 1% - 2.6% of a colourless to a pale green essential oil (Gildemeister 
& Hoffman, 1956) with a mild non-pungent flavour. It is a mobile liquid which becomes 
viscous on ageing. Since pepper oil possesses the aroma and flavour of the spice without its 
pungency. it is used in food flavouring, perfumery and Aromatherapy. 

Black pepper oils obtained by vacuum distillation of oleoresins are thought to be closer 
in composition, aroma and flavour to the natural oil present in the spice than that obtained by 
steam distillation, as shown by comparative work done by Lewis et al. ( 1969) 4ih·'i Richard 
et al. (I 97 I) who indepenc!ently screened seventeen different cultivars 1-"'0wn in Kera la. 
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Oils obtainrl by vacuum d~stillation of oleoresin extracts differ from that obtained by 
steam distillation of the spice by containing less monoterpene hydr~arbons, considerably 
more sesquiterpenes and oxygenat~ compounds (~:chard, 1972; 3iserle & Rcgers, 1972; 
Sal.t:er, 1975}. 

Vario~s methods of extraction are used for plant derived raw materials. They include: 

(I) Supercritical Fluid t;1:traction (SFE) 

The most versatile separation technology now being developed is Supercritical Fluid 
Extraction. It has a high extraction selectivity from a mixture of components because of the 
pressure-temperature dependent solubility in the solvents. ~t can extract components from dry 
pepper or from its essential oils. 

The pepper raw material is loaded into the c:xtractor and brought into contact with the 
supercritical solvent at relatively high pressures, ranging from 80-350 bar, at temperatures of 
35-70 degrees centigrade. The solute mixes into the supercritical solvent and both are passed 
through a pressure reducing valve. The pressure on the separator side is about 40-60 bar while 
the temperature is lower due to sudden expansion of the supercritical solvent. These 
conditions lower the solubility of the penper raw materials in the solvent. When the material 
starts to separate, tile gas is again comprew.·ed back to extract the material. Solvent recycling 
is achieved by hleans of a compressor. 

Supercritical carbon dioxide is an ideal solvent for extraction of pepper, because it is 
cheap, abundant, inert, non-toxic, non-corrosive, non-inflammable and does not pollute the 
environment. Separation can be carried out at low temperature, residual solvent content can 
be reduced to near zero, solubility variation of active constituents can be easily manipulated, 
fractions can be extracted easily, the process consumes little energy, transfer rates are high 
and there are no fire hazards. 

Pepper extraction has been very successful, with al me st 98% extraction of Piperine and 
81 % of essential oil. Pepper has also been extracted for Pepper Oleoresin using supercritical 
carbon dioxide. 

Compared to the conventional two stage milling and steam distillation process, 
supercritical fluid extraction using carbon dioxide produces a higher quality product with 
higher ess~tial oil and piperine contents. The new process should be economically viable for 
production of raw materials for use in the pharmaceutical industry. 

(2) Percolation 

The simple percolation process for producing tinctures (i.e. extraction with aqueous 
ethanol) is now carried out also by "pump percolation". (A "tincture" is often the product 
preferred by the "drinks" section of the flavour market.) 
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(3) Oleoresin Extraction 

Oleoresin extraction (by, e.g., acetone) is commonly practised, but in removing acetone 
towards the end of the process, terpenes come over and can be added to pepper oil but also 
kept as a terpene fraction and further fractionated for a variety of uses. The oleoresin is 
adjusted to contain, e.g. piperine 400/o and oil 20% for the flavour industry. 

(4) Steam Distillation 

Steam distillation is still the main process for the production of the volatile/essential 
oil of pepper. Some companies in the West have abandoned this process, preferring to 
purchase steam-distilled cheap oil from their subsidiaries in the country of origin, e.g., H.E. 
Daniel of Tunbridge Wells from their company in India. 

(5) Carbon Dioxide Extraction 

Carbon dioxide as a solvent for extraction of pepper is now used under a wide range 
of conditions to produce "carbon dioxide black pepper oil", which has advantages over steam 
distilled oil in that no extra terpenes are generated during the process. IAppendix I.I 

A variety of other extracts, some of which can have a very high concentration of 
crystalline piperine, are also available by carbon dioxide extraction under a range of 
conditions. Mr. David Moyler of H.E. Daniel Ltd. has kindly ~upplied some of his published 
information IAppendi:i 2: Moyler, D.A.; Browning, R.M.; and Stephens, M.A., "Ten Years 
of Carbon .l..i:'.lxide Oils", Proc. 12th ICEOFF, Vienna, 1992, pp. 52-100 - see Figures 20-23, 
pp. 78-9 and 98. ISBN 3-95001-82-1-2). This includes a comparison of pepper oil obtained 
by using carbon dioxide as a solvent and by steam distillation, and offers the composition of 
these oils, revealed by GLC. 

(6) Refrigerant Fluids 

Experiments for a new method utilising refrigerant fluid are being conducted by Peter 
Wilde at Advanced Phytnnics, UK. (For the above section, note Dr. Hardman's information 
in Appendix 1 of this report.] 

2.5.4 Costs of Extraction 

There will be a negligible additional cost to the flavour industry for extracting/isolating 
the various useful components in pepper using the technologies currently available. It will 
absorb the cost of any product for pharmaceutical use while exploiting this use or by-product 
in some aspect of the tlavuur and related industries, e.g., perfumes, cosmetics, aerosols, etc. 

In determining the costs of extraction, Dr. Hardman suggests that the reliability of the 
process or technology employed for extraction and isolation/separation will be of primary 
importance. The quality of the technology/process will be of secondary importance, followed 
by its efficiency, the quantity of processes employed, its cost and speed. 
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The equipment available for the extraction of pepper for use in the flavour industry 
and the associated facilities of its research and development departments should be adequate 
for the purpose. according to Dr_ Hardman_ [Section 3-2 of this report.] 

Sigma Chemical. Fancy Road. Poole. Dorset. BH 17 7BR. Tel.: 0800 447788. Fax: 
01202 715460, offer '"Pipcrine" in their 1995 catalogue at £50-50 for 25g. The other isomers 
arc not listed. Pipcridine is priced at £39.70 for one litre. They also supply many pipcridine 
salts, the most expensive of which is "Pipcridine-4-sulfonic acid" (a specific 
GABA/ganuna-Aminobutyric acid agonist) at <156>17t>.20 for 250 mg. 

Investment and Plant Openting Costs 

Investments vary according to the size and type of plant purchased. but some average 
costs are given here for comparative purposes: 

Drying Plant £300,000 

Extract Plant £900.000 

Essential Oil Distillation Plant £100,000 

Hourly plant operating costs are similar for all three processes and cost about 
£20/hour. However, seed would probably be sun dried as this is far cheaper. Pepper milling 
plants probably already exist in most pepper growing areas, so new investment would not be 
necessary. 

The flavour industry will absorb the negligible additional cost of any product for 
pharmaceutical use while exploiting this use or by-product in some aspect of the flnour and 
related industries. e.g .• perfumes, cosmetics, aerosols, etc. 

Capital outlay for SFE is much higher. as are its quality and speed. but the running 
costs of solvent extraction are much higher. These extracts' efficacy obviously depends upon 
the conditions in which they are used. 

Table 10 below shows the average percentage mark-up for various types of plant and 
raw materials used in cosmetic and pharmaceutical products. It demonstrates the opportunities 
to the producer for adding value to plant raw materials and for use in these industries. 
Aqueous and glycolic extracts are mainly used in the production of cosmetics and alcoholic 
and dry extracts in the producti'Jn of phannaceuticals. The mark-ups for essential oils are even 
larger at 5-10,000%. These figures are averages for many plant species and are only indicative 
for pepper. 
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TABLE 10 

Index Values and Percentage Mark-ups of Plant Raw Materials 
in Germany and Fnnce 1994/5 

Base Aqueous Glycolic Alcoholic Dry Tinctures 
Extracts Extracts Extracts Extracts 

Average 
Index 100 251 287 526 1,931 357 

% Mark-up 151 187 426 1,831 257 

2.5.5 Recent Advances in Processes Towards Future Development 

Economically viable innovations are known to constitute the backbone of success for 
any industry, as long as the innovations are the offspring of systematic, well-planned and 
well-coordinated scientific and technological research in the concerned area of discipline. This 
applies equally well to spice processing technology. 

2.5.6 Future Developments for Extract Production 

The cost could be decreased if ~1eaper methods of extraction are found. New methods 
for extracting oils are expected and more uses found for pepper, which will increase the 
amount required in the marketplace. 

2.5. 7 Potential Uses/Research and Development for Pepper and Pepper Extracts 

New medicinal uses may well result from the combination of academic research and 
developments in extracting pepper initiated by the flavour industry for its own interests. At 
the academic stage of research are studies on pepper used as antimicrobial (antibacterial and 
antifungal), antiviral (including HIV), antiprotozoal and anticancer agents, etc. It will take at 
least ten years for these new medicinal uses to be developed. However, in those areas of the 
world where the use of crude extracts of medicinal and aromatic plants can gain approval for 
medicinal use, e.g., South East Asia, the time for pl?..~ing such a product on the open market 
could be five years. 

2.6 SCIENTIFIC OPINION OF THE PROPERTIES OF f#EPPER 

2.6.1 Pharmacological Actions 

Black pepper is an acrid, pungent canninativ.: and antiperiodic. Externally it is used 
as a rubefaciant and skin stimulant. The oleoresin and essential oil are reported to be 
antibacterial and antifungal. The fruits also exhibit taenicidal activity. 

Black pepper oil wanns the skin and brings blood to the surface, stimulating 
circulation. Effects of piper on the nervous system ["Plantes A Action Tonifiante et Stimulante 
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Chez les Yoruba en Afriquc ct au Bresil". Verger. P., Anthony, M .• Ethnophannacologie: 
Sources. Methods, Objectifs, Metz 22-24 mars 1990, pp. 452-3.) and on sexual 01gans 
(priapism) [Materia mcdica, Voisin) could indicate anticonvulsive and vasodilatoral properties. 
11'.'lST (a data bank on natural products and plants) IAppendix 61 offers two references on 
its cardiovascular effects and biological activities in manunalian systems. Piper nigrum has 
an effect upon lactation [Materia medica, Voisin]. It is also used in Ayurvedic formulations 
for heart disease (Appendix 7: "Surveying of Sanskrit Medical Texts for Cardiological 
Information". Kumar, D.S., and Prabhakar, Y .S., Ethnopharmacologie: Sources, Mcthodes, 
Objectifs, Metz 22-25, mars 1990, pp. 182-3.] 

[Above information obtained from Dolisos Laboratoires, Paris, France.] 

Piperine, the active alkaloid. has been shown in experiments with rats to be an 
anticonvulsant. Piperine is said to have antiepileptic properties in therapeutic use and to 
enhance the bioavailability of many drugs, including ampicillin and synthetic ones. by 
increasing absorption substantively. It is also an analeptic; antinarcotic; antipyretic; antiseptic; 
bactericide; cancer preventive; cardiotonic; canninative; CNS-stimulant; hepatoregenerative; 
hypotensive (I mg per kg iv dog); hypertensive; insecticide; insectifuge; mutagenic; 
myocontractor; myorelaxant; spasmolytic; spennogenic; and a stimulant. [Handbook of 
Biologically Active Phytochemicals and Their Activities, p. 132.] 

Piperidine is noted as a CNS-depressant; insectifuge; spinoconvulsant and orate solvent 
(Ref. as above). 

Piper nigrum amides have also been shown to have insecticidal properties. 
(Agricultural and Food Chemistry, 1981, Vol. 29, No. I, pp. 115-118.) 

2.6.2 Clinical and Toxicological Studies 

Anticonvulsive, vasodilatory, antihelminthic and anti-inflammatory activities have not 
been reported in the pharmacology index of The Review of Aromatic and Medicinal Plants, 
Ed.: D. J. Cousins, CAB International, Wallingford, 1995, ISSN 1356-1421, ''olume I, Nos. 
I, 2, 3 and 4. 

( l) Antibacterial Activities 

Other sources note that the essential oil of P. nigrum acts as an antibacterial (Jain & 
Kar, 1971; Rao & Nigam, 1976) and antifongal (Jain & Jain, 1972). Aqueous, ethereal and 
ethanol extracts of Piper nib'TUm fruits were reported to have taenicidal activity and were 
significantly effective against cestodes but not against trematodes. Haxane extract exhibited 
very good larvicidal action against the mosquite culex fatigans (Deshmukh et al, 1982). P. 
ni~TUm fruits were devoid of an significant hypoglycaemic action in rabbits (Tripathi et al, 
1979). [Medicinal Plants of India, Vol. II, ICMR, New Delhi, 1987, p. 42R.] 
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(2) Aromathenp) 

The Aromatherapy Charts ITable 11 of t: ~ repon indicate to:uc1ty and 
contraindications, naming some of the relevant compounds. Alph1-Phellandrene occurs in oil 
of pepper as the ( +) form (also in oil of fennel and as the ( - ) form in other oils, e.g., 
eucalyptus oil). Harbome and Baxter [Phytochemical Dictionary, ed. Harbome, J.B.: Ba"<.ter, 
H.; pubL Taylor and Francis, London, 1993, ISBN 0-85066-736-4.] say this compound "can 
be irritating to, and absorbed through, the skin. Ingestion can cause vomiting and/or diarrhoea. 
It is used in perfumery." 

D. A. Moyler et al (Proc 12th ICEOFF, Vienna, 1992, pp. 52-100) IAppendiI 2, page 
2.] mentions that all carbon dioxide extracted black pepper oils must be carefully fractionated 
to remove all of tne piperine homologues and resinoid components for skin contact fragrances. 
When applied to the skin, these cause irritation. Piperine and its homologues are removed 
because they are absorbed through the skin, so that there is no skin reddening. 

(3) Homeopathy 

No useful clinical or pharmacological researches have been done in homeopathy since 
the first pathogenesia conducted by Houat in 186S, according to Dr. Pierre Dorfman of 
Dolisos Laboratoires of France. 

No toxicological studies have been performed because the concentration of pepper used 
is very low. 

(4) Piper Cubeba 

In the West, the fruits of Piper cubeba have been preferred to those of P. nigrum. The 
medicinal uses of the fruits of P. cubeba are described as aromatic, diuretic, expectorant, 
carminative and are used for bronchitis, coughs and urinary tract infections. 

The ground fruits have been found to be effective in treating amoebic dysentery. The 
oil is reputedly antiviral in rats and antibacterial in vitro. The British Pharmaceutical Codex 
1949 included doses for Cubeb Oleoresin, Oil and Tincture. Potter's (Herbal Supplies) Limited 
of Wigan probably still supply an Asthma and Chest Mixture based on Cubeb. 

(5) Piplartine (Piperlongumine) 

Piplanine (Piperlongumine), a pyridine alkaloid found in the roots of Piper longum and 
P. sylvaticum, is reponed to be effective for the treatment of asthma and chronic bronchitis. 
(Phytochemical Dictionary, edited by Jeffrey B. Harbome and Herben Baxter, published by 
Taylor & Francis, London, 1993, ISBN 0-85066-736-4.] 
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1. CONCLUSIONS 

3.1 SUMMARY OF INTERVIEWS WITH PHAR~CEUTICAL AND HERSAL 
COMPANIES 

Whcr. Piper nigrum Lis utilised. very small quantities are used. Not many companies 
appear to use it as it is considered too abrasive for most products. Apan from the 
food/drinks/flavour industry, it is frequently used in small qllaJltities in the fonn of Black 
Pepper Oil for fragrances. 

Estimated volume of use is only about 50 tonnes per annum at the most. 

(Appendh 8 for an example of replies received to our questionnaire.] 

3.2 SUMMARY OF INTERVIEWS WITH PHARMACOLOGISTS 

Piper nigrum L, used throughout the world as a condiment, is utilised to a very small 
extent in the forms of essential oil and oleoresin in the pharmaceutical and herbal medical 
industries. The need for it in pharmaceutical and herbal medicines is negligible compared to 
the rising demands of the flavour industry. Its activities tend to be taken more seriously by 
traditional medicine practitioners, especiaJly those of South East Asia. 

However, new medicinal uses may well result from the combination of academic 
research and developments in extracting pepper initiated by the flavour industry. The 
summary of information from pharmacologists has been included in this repon and may be 
found in Appendix I. 

J_1 SAl\fPLE OF INTERVIEWS WITH UNIVERSITY SPECIALISTS 

Sample interviews from the following may be found in Appendix 9 of this repon: 

Questionnaire answered hy: 

Brian Lockwood, BPharm, PhD, MRPharmS, Legal and Commercial Consultant, 
Department of Pharmacy, The University of Manchester. 

Questionnaire answered by: 

Dr. M. Aslam, LLM MSc PhD FRPharmS MCPP, Course Director m 
Clinical Pharmacy. University of Nottingham. 

3.4 SlTMMARY OF DAT ABASE RESEARCH 

(Appendix 12 for Medical and other Database Information on pepper). 

Below is a summary by Dr. Hardman of the detailed references from BIDS EM BASE 
Database Information, obtained by Dr. Amata Raman, Lecturer in Pharmacognosy, King's 
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College London. Figures refer to record numbers and the year. in Appendix 12. 

BLACK PEPPER - Piper nigrum 

Cultivation 

The result of source removal on the developing spike of black pepper has been studied 
(58, 1984). The effect of post harvest drying on the blackening of pepper has been reported 
(65, 1983) and other drying studies on black pepper have been undertaken (39, 1989). A low 
dose of 2, 4-D has been used to promote fruit development (57, 1985). Application of lime 
reflectant on the leaves of black pepper has been used to prevent loss of photoinduced 
chlorophyll (56 1985). Foliar nutrient levels and their effect on the yield in India have been 
described (38, 1989)_ Biofcrtiliscrs and their effect on growth in India has been reported (37, 
1989). Five varieties of pepper were studied for their fight saturation level on li"\·e standards 
in India; Cv. Panniyoor I was found to be the best ( 21, 1991 )_ The diazotroph, axospirillum, 
has been used to induce rooting of pepper cuttings (52, 1985). Aminoglycoside antibiotics 
have facilitated the micropropagation of P nigrum cv Kuching leading to shoot development 
( 16, 1992)_ A study of three pollarded leguminous trees El)1hrina bcrtcroana. E fu!ca and 
Gliricidia sepium as live supports for black pepper and contributions from their prinings to 
N, P and K needed by the pepper has been reported from Costa Rica in a region with a mean 
annual rainfall of 2460 mm (8, 1993 ). The productivity of pepper vines as influenced by light 
availability during the pre-flowering stage has been described from India ( 41, 1988)_ A "seed" 
moisture content of 12% has been recommended for storage for a minimum loss of vi3.bility 
(7, 1986). 

Cultivation - Pests and Diseases 

In India. a new endo-parasite, Tro;:>hotylenchulus-Floridensis-Raski has been reported 
(67, 1982). The relationship between mineral nutrition and slow wilt disease of pepper in 
India has been investigated (66, 1982). The changes in the protein content of the pepper fruit -
as a result of fungal infestation in India have b.;:en recorded ( 60, 1983 ). In Sri Lanka. the little 
leaf disease of pepper has been described ( 59, 1984 ). From India has ;ome the first report of 
Cylas formicarius Fon black pepper (54, 1985). 

A report from Switzerland has covered the leaf histology and leaf infection by 
Phytophthora palmivora (50, 1986). From India the effect of different insecticides on the 
..:ontrol of the pollu beetle Longitarsus nigripennis Mots, a major pest, has been described 
( 48, 1986 ). There is a new record of two species of flea beetle infesting leaves of pepper in 
India (47, 1987). Also from that country, has come a record of the damage by the insect 
Sahyadrassus malabaricus. 

Moore on the support standard Gliricidia maculata (45, 1987). The incidence of foot 
rot in Kerala, India, in relation to cultivation prlctices has been rec< !'ded 06, 1989). On 
pepper a new repon of infestation by white fly, Bemisis tabaci, has come from India (26, 
1992) and another new report, also from India, of the pest Pterolophia griseovaris Breuning 
( 19, I 9Q I). The first report of the natural control of the larva of the top shoot borer Cydia 
hemidoxa Meyr by the nematode Haxamermis Sr CDor-Mermithidae) has been recorded in 
India I I 0, 1994 ). The damage caused by this borer is also the subject of a paper from Kerala 
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(I I, 1993). 

Analytical 

From Australia, the determination of piperine in pepper using high performance liquid 
chromatography has been described (64, 1983). From Canada, the determination of pir ~ne 
in bfack and white pepper by liquid chromatographic method has been published (46, 1988). 
The analysis for sensory characters of the distilled cil compared to that obtained by 
supercritical gas extraction has been reported. Pepper odour \\'as attributed only to the oxygen 
containing sesquiterpenoids -2.S°/o in gas extracted material and Jess than 0.6% in the distilled 
oil. The non-volatile acid amides may contribute to the peppery taste of the supercritical gas 
extract (20, 1992). From Kenya, a hcadspace analytical procedure has been described for the 
comparison of the airborne volatiles from black pepper and banana pseudostem (Musa sp) (9, 
1994). 

Chemical Composition 

Amides 

From Japan the structure and synthesis of phenolic amides from P. nigrum have been 
described in three papers CT. 1980); (71, 1981); (69, 1981). Reference to the insecticidal 
properties of pepper amides has been made in a paper from the USA (72, I 98 I). In Canada, 
insecticidal unsaturated amides have been prepared, namely, Pipercide and Piperolein A in 
21% and 35% yield respectively, by means of the aldol-Grob-type fragmentation sequence 
using propylene glycol. The norhomologues of these natural products were likewise prepared. 
Routes via the esters or the carboxylic acids are also given (4, 1994). From India, the 
pesticidal value of the steam distilled oil of black pepper is included in this general and wide 
ranging review of plant essential oils ( 12, 1993 ). 

General 

The accumulation pattern of the oleoresin and related constituents during the growth 
and development of the pepper berries has been described from India (68, 1981). The effect 
of maturity on some chemical constituents of Sri Lankan pepper has been reported (63, 1984). 

The variation in the chemical constituents of green, black and white pepper from three 
cultivars gro-..ing in Australia has been described ( 61, 1984) and from the same brroup, the 
compositions of the oils from the same sources have been listed (53, 1985). The distribution 
of piperine in the vegetative parts of P. nigrum has been studied in Germany {44, 1988). 
Ligans have been isolated from the l<::ives of P. nigrum in India (42, 1988). Also from India, 
the physical chemical characteri~tics of the volatile oil extracted by supercritical carbon 
dioxide have been described (40, 1989). The phenolics of green (unripe) berries have been 
reported (India) (34, 1990). From Cuba, the chemical composi:ion and sCilsory properties of 
black pepper oil has been documented (33, 1990). From the unripe green Indian fruits of six 
commercial varieties of pepper, the phenolic compounds, 3, 4-dihydroxyphenylethanol 
glucoside and 3, 4-dihydroxy-5-(N-ethyl amino) benzamide have been isolated and separated. 
These served as efficient substrates for pepper phenolase and showed a wide qualitative and 
quantitative variation in their composition within the varieties. An HPLC method was used, 
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employing 4-methylcatchol and epinephrine as external standards (2, 1994). 

Food Industry 

The commercial outlook for black pepper production has been examined in a pepper 
from The Netherlands (49, 1986). 

Spice Industry 

Decontamination of white pepper by ethylene oxide has been reponed from a study 
made in France (55, 1985). (This method is no longer used). The effect of sterilisation by 
gamma radiation on prepackaged black and white pepper has been reponed (29, 1991). A 
method is described for reducing the number of viable microorganisms on black pepper fruits 
using a temperature of 40 degrees centigrade and a hydrostatic pressure of up to 4,000 bar, 
without affecting the pungent taste (25, 1992). The effect of storage on the changes in sensory 
character of powdered pepper has been shown to be best evaluated by selecting 6 peaks from 
the 30 peaks of the oxygenated compounds obtained by a defined extraction and gas 
chromatographic procedure (23, 1992). In a recent study, it was found that the colour retention 
of fresh pepper was best achieved in microwave exposed boiling water blanched samples ( 18, 
1992). 

Toxicity 

The use of the Egyptian toad Bufo regularis as a test animal has been recommended 
for the investigation of possible carcinogenicity of black pepper (43, 1988). Forced feeding 
of 50 male and 50 female Egyptian toads of extract of black pepper, 2mg, 3 times a week, 
for 5 months, caused tumours to arise after 2 months, with liver tumours in 12 males and 18 
females and fetastatic deposits inthe spelen, kidney, fat body and ovary (27, 1991). 

In mice, feeding and painting of 2mg extract of black pepper on 3 days a week for 3 
months resulted in an increase in tumour bearing mice. Vitamin A reduced tumour incidence. 
Feeding a diet (50g powdered black pepper/3kg food) had no impact on carcinogenesis (32, 
1990). Safrole or tannic acid (constituents of pepper) when injected into mice during the 
preweaning period were found to be weak carcinogens. Forced feeding of d-limonene but not 
piperine (constituents of pepper) reduced the carcinogenic activity ofthe safrole, tannic acid 
and methylcholanthrene (22, 1992). 

Human Nutrition 

Eight Indian spices, including pepper, did nol affect the protein digestibility of 
sorghum nor of chickpea. The BV of sorghum diets with spices was higher for black pepper 
+ ct:min (I: I mix) - 28, 1991 ). The average per capita consumption of spices in India is 9.54g 
and this gives 1.2 to 7.9% of the average adult Indian male's requirement for different 
nutrients. Black pepper, along with seven other common spices were so evaluated ( 15, 1993 ). 
The mineral composition (stored in the form of phytate) of the perisperm tissue of P nigrum 
fruits has been investigated along with the content of the perisperm of other species (I, 
1995). 
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Nutrition - Experimental Anim•ls 

In rats, the effect of black pepper and piperine on the growth, the blood constituents 
and the organ weight have been investigated (70, 1981). Using rat isolated epithelial cells, 
piperine stimulated gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase, increased lipid peroxidation and increased 
the penneability of the cells to amino acids (24, 1992). Studies in rats have shown the 
influence of a mixture of 11 spices (black pepper included) on protein uptake from winged 
bean Psophocarpus tetraconolobus and horsegram Dolichos biflorus (3, 1994). 

Medicinal Activity 

Biochemical sn1dies in mice fed with 2% (highest value of those tested) black pepper 
in their diet for 20 days suggested that pepper may have a role as an inducer of a hepatic 
detoxification system and might t used in further studies in chemical carcinogenesis ( 14, 
1993 ). Piperine showed lower potency than Silymarin (a recognised plant sourced 
hepatoprotective drug) in mice with livers damaged by ten-butyl hydroperoxide and carbvn 
tetracholoride (13, 1993). Piperine has b~ shown to have low capsaicin-like properties of 
stimulating oxygen uptake, mediating in vasoconstriction in the perfused rat hindlimb. This 
is relevant to the the current interest in the future develop-:nent of such thermogenic (pain 
control) agents. (Other capsaicin-like molecules were tested - capsaicinoids, gingerols, 
shogaols and resiniferatoxin) (6, 1994). The ethanolic extract of the ripe pepper fruits was 
active in the agar well diffusion test against a penicillin G resistant strain of Staphylococcus 
aureus (5, 1994). 

Miscellaneous 

Abstracts of the papers presented to the meeting of the American Chemical Society 
in India have been published (no more information has been given in the record) (51, 1986). 
The biosynthesis of piperine in black pepper has been described (35, 1990). White pepper 
was I of 28 spices investigated in the form of their water extracts for the feeding attraction 
activities on 2 species of fish, adult Oriental Weatherfish and juvenile Yello\\1ail (31, 1990). 
The reference 62, 1984, "In vitro responses of black pepper Piper Nigrum" is not commented 
on because of lack of data. 

LONG PEPPER - Piper longum 

Cultivation 

P Jongum has been reported as a new host for Collectotrichum gloeosporioides Penz 
(8, 1985) Neem kernel suspension reduced by 70% the severe damage caused by l:dopeltis 
theivora Waterhouse to tender foliage of P longum in India (5, 1991 ). The micropropagation 
of P longum has been achieved through organogenesis. The in vitro grown shoots were t;sed 
as explants for callus induction leading to shoot induction. The details of the media used were 
given and the rooted plants were successfully established in soil ( 4, 1992). 
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Chemical Composition 

The alkaloids of the fruits have been investigated (9, 1983). The isolation of the 
aristolactams and 4, 5-dioxoaporphines from P longum has been reported (6, 1988). 

Medicinal Activity 

A coronary vasodilating amide, dehydropipernonaline, has been isolated from P 
longum \7, 1986}. In mice, the hepatoprotective potency of piperine from black and long 
pepper was tested for their reduction in the liver damage caused by tert-butyl hydroperoxide 
and carbon tetracholoride. Piperine's hepatoprotective potency was lower than that of silymarin 
(3, 1993). In mice, P longum in an Ayurvedic medicine {Pippali rasayana) contributed to the 
management of giardiasis and was considered to stimulate the immuno-modulating system of 
the mouse (2, 1994). 

Pharmaceutical Industry 

P longum fruits for the Indian phannaceutical industry showed a high incidence of 
contamination with Aspergillus spp. (a source of mycotoxins such as aflatoxins) and with 
Fusarium oxysporum (1, 1995). 

3.5 SUMMARY OF CONSUMER RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS ON PEPPER 

Over 100 consumers were interviewed in the U.K. and selected European countries, 
i.e. Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands and the U.K., regarding their awareness and 
attitude towards pepper. In general, the points that emerged were as follows: 

" There was 100% awareness of pepper as an ingredient in cooking. Every 
respondent was aware that pepper is an ingredient used in cooking. 

" There was some confusion in the minds of the public between Capsicum, long 
pepper and black!white pepper. In general, consumers seemed to prefer long pepper 
andfor black/white pepper for cooking and tended to view Capsicum as a recent 
arrival or something slightly "faddish". There were reported instances of allergy to 
Capsicum. 

" Pepper in itself was not agreeable to at least 30% of the consumers interviewed, 
who said they would like to limit their intake as it gave them stomach irritation 
and tended to "heat them up". 

" The 70% who appeared to like pepper said that they found that it warmed them 
and sometimes cleared up a cold coming on by drinking hot drinks or eating food 
containing pepper. 

" Less than 20% were aware of the medicinal use of pepper in herbal products and 
only I 0% of the interviewees were aware of its specific uses in herbal medicine. 

" When the medicinal uses of pepper and the use of pepper as an ingredient in 
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natural medicine was explained to them, they were, in general, 80% were interested 
in trying it when they had a specific requirement rather than in buying a 
pharmaceutical product. 

t> In genera], consumers were not averse to buying products from China and Asia, 
commenting that as long as the product did its job, they did not care where it 
originated. However, 20% did comment that they would prefer to have products 
made in Europe, as they were not sure of the products produced in Asia. 

3.6 FUTURE DEVEWPMFNT POTENTIAL 

3.6.1 Rural Development Potential 

Spices have the potential to play a11 effective part in rural development. For instance, 
recognised world health promoters like the World Health Organisation (WHO) and some 
governments are considering traditional medicine, which extensively utilises spices like pepper 
in remedies, as an important complement to accepted medical practices. The government of 
Ghana, for example, has made the development of herbal medicine one of its official 
strategies for alleviating poverty and has appointed a Deputy Director in charge of herbal 
medicine. 

Through its positive impact on food production, nutrition, health, rural services and 
the crea~ion of inter-sectoral linkages, spices contribute to the reduction of poverty, particulary 
of vulnerable groups in rural areas. A large number of spice crops is characterised by low 
overhead costs, short duration (implying quick cash turnover) and labour intensive operations. 
This indicates that spices are ideal small farm crops. Spices also have high export potential 
and this makes them attractive to large scale investors, particularly from a processing 
viewpoint, which in tum offers opportunitie3 for inter-sectoral linkages. The export component 
also places the sub-sector in a favoured position for receipt of incentives. 

Although there are lim!tations in the production systems of developing countries, 
available data suggest that marketing spices like pepper is less of a problem than other 
agricultural commodities. Collection and handling procedures could still be improved but 
generally most countries have in place some kind of institutional arrangement for export 
marketing. Inadequate supply seems to be a more common problem than oversupply or lack 
of trade-off. In spice marketing, developing countries' vulnerability to fluctuations in world 
market prices is the primary problem. 

There appears to be a need for a more coordinated approach to spice production. 
Efforts should be made to maximise production in countries which have a compara~:ve 
production advantage and good market potential, and this should be translated t'J the farming 
community to take foll advantage of market demand. This means that in most cases small 
farmers will have to be convinced to change their methods of operation to methods which 
they will be ahle to see as possessing self-sustaining benefits to themselves. Because 
cooperatives may be necessary for tJie smallholder to increase production, efforts must be 
made to assist the small farmer in organising producer groups. The Commonwealth Secretariat 
(Food Production and Rural Development Division) and other international agencies offer 
assistance in establishing organisations like small farmers' associations. 
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Nucleus!outgrower fanning is another means of increasing output. Through this, the 
small farmer would be provided with production input and technical assistance by a nucleus 
farm which would benefit from more output to augment its own production. Such 
relationships are paniculariy beneficial where processing facilities are involved because of the 
added possibilities for creation of inter-sectoral linkages. 

Promoters of spice production should lobby for greater incentives to the sub-sector 
commensurate with high development potential so that private investors will increase 
investment. Both foreign and domestic private investors s!lould be targeted through structured 
planning and coordination between the public and private sectors, with due regard for the rural 
community. 

While it 1s important that modem technology be harnessed in order to improve 
production, great care must be taken to ensure that it is compatibl: with local environmental, 
economic and social conditions. It is important to provide technology which will enable 
farmers to be more efficient without displacing them while keeping their rural and 
sociological environment balanced and strong. To this end, indigenous technology should be 
used as much as possible. 

Small producers must be supported so that they may mobilise their own resources for 
development. Influential sources like governments, the private sector and the international 
community must effect greater integration of activities from producer to market, not only to 
meet export requirements, but also with the primary objective of assisting th.! development 
of the rural community. 

["Spices and Rural Development", Item 7.6, Doc. ISG3: 13/91, of the Provisional 
Agenda for the Third Session of the International Spice Group meeting at Kingston, Jamaica, 
18-23 November 1991, International Trade Centre, UNCT AD/GA TI and Commonwealth 
Secretariat.] 

3.6.2 Pharmaceutical Development Potential 

The prospects for further development of pepper utilisation in European pharmaceutical 
products at present seem to be small. It is C'.:'!lceivable that volumes could grow by another 
10 tonnes/year during the next five years. However, certain legislativ · :onsnaints in Europe 
are likely to mitigate against this. In Germany, one of the major markets, the Nachzulassung 
procedure now requires that all registered medicines have evidence of clinical efficiency. 

This is very costly, even in th'! ca"e of a single pharmacologically active ingredient 
formulation (a mono-phytotherap~utic product), and uneconomical when more than one active 
inb'fedient is involved. Hence when many of the old traditional products come up for review, 
the multi-inb'fedienl formulations (see Section 5.2) are likeiy to disapp<'ar and be replaced by 
mono-ingredient products or those containing relatively few ingredients. 

Given the long and well respected traditions of Ayurvedic and C'hin~se medicine, and 
the very rapid gro\\1h of the Pacific Rim countries, it is likely that most growth in t;tilisation 
of pepper in pharmaceutical products will occur in India and the far East. In the short tenn, 
the rapidly expanding market for phytomedicines in Korea offers good prospects for grow•h 
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in the utilisation of pepper. I.1 the longer term, the best prospects are to encourage the use of 
pepper in India and China. which have very substantial and rapidly growing markets. 

An alternative approach would be to investigate some of the compounds which can 
be derived from pepper and to develop markets for any useful pharmacologically active 
s.:bstances found. For instance, Gonstituents of the essential oil have antibacterial and 
antifungal activities and piperine can enhance the availability of other drugs to the body. 

3.6.3 Developments in Uses of Pepper 

Work is being done to prove the antimicrobial (antibacterial and antifun~JI), antiviral 
(including HIV), antiprotozoal and anticancer effects of pepper, but studies are at the 
academic stage. New medicinal uses will probably not be fully developed in the- West until 
ten years from now. For those areas of the world where the crude extracts of medicinal and 
aromatic plants can gain approval for medicinal use, the time for placing products containing 
pepper onto the open market could be as little as five years. 

Piper nigrum is being investigated as a natural antifungal agent for use in the 
agriculture and food industry and as an antibacterial agent against, for example, nine strains 
of tuberculosis. Its extract, Piperine, is noteworthy for its r~uted high antibacterial and 
antifungal activity. [Appendix I: Report by Dr. Roland Hardman, Pharmacologist.] Piper 
nigrum may also be useful against protoyoan parasites. Ethano)ic eiptracts of P nigrum exhibit 
high activity against staphylococcus• strains resistent to penicillen G. [Information from Dr. 
F'lss.] 

In summary: 

Development in the use of pepper as antimicrobial (antibacterial and anti fungal), 
antiviral (including HIV}, antiprotozoal, anticancer agents, etc., is now at the 
academic stage. 

2 Development for medicinal uses will not be complete until at least ten years from 
now. However, in areas of i:he world where crude extracts are used for medicines 
(e.g., South East Asia), the time for placing such a marke~ could be five years. 

3.6.4 New Technological Developments 

Value will be added to costs arising from processes carried out by producing countries 
through downstream processing. The following are methods currently employed: 

(1) Cryomilling (Freeze Grinding) 

Liquid nitrogen is injected directly into the 3"nding zone of the mill. This chills both 
the pepper and the mill and absorhs the frictional heat of milling. Pepper oil oxidation is 
reduced, fineness of powder is improved, essential oil losses are halved, milling rates are 
increased and product stability im.~ ved. In addition, there are lower mi"-:obiological counts 
and lower iron contents in cryon11Ht· ! material compared to conv-.:ntional stamp milling. 
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(2) Irradiation of Pepper 

Gamma irradiation of pepper can eliminate microbiological and insect infestation of 
the product effectively. No change in the product's chemical quality is involved. nor any 
ch20ge in flavour, quality, color or appearance, according to Dr. R. Foss, however western 
consumers are increasingly wary of irradiated spices and foods. 

(3) ln!ect Control by Carbon Dioxide 

Pepper can be cleared of insect pests very effectively and cleanly by introducing high 
carbon dioxide levels into the storage chamber. 

(4) Micro-encapsulation 

Certain essential oils have been micro-encapsulated to "package" the aroma and taste 
to prevent degradation. A spray-drying technique has been used to micro-encapsulate 
cardamom oil in malto-dextrin or gum acacia capsules. The technique might be applicable to 
pepper. 

(5) Miscellaneous 

Various value-added pepper products have been produced, such as a green pepper 
essential oil (steam distilled) and a polyhydric alcohol based extract, which might have 
application for pharmaceutical raw materials. 

(6) Compounds of Pepper 

As indicated in Section 2.1.6 earlier in this repon, no evidence for the use of piperine, 
chavicine, piperidine and piperettine in registered pharmaceutical or herbal products can be 
found. 

However, Houghton et al. at the Depanment of Pharmacy, King's College, London, 
have recently found that extracts and constituents of Piper nigrum have antibacterial activity 
against M :rcobacterium tuberculosis. 

3.6.S Strategies for Promotion 

Although pepper is universally known, investigations show that there may be scope 
for expansion in countries where per capita consumption is low and where convenience food 
is popular. At present, generally only brand names arc promoted, aimed at enlarging the 
market share of individual companies, not the actual cons11mption of spices. 

Any project aimed at promoting pepper or, for that matter, any other commudity, 
would have to be tailored to achieve specific obj~ctives. Strategy and tactics would vary 
according to what is desired. If, for example, a country wants to achieve a higher share in the 
global market for a panicular commodity, a series of measures would have to be designed to 
project the product of that country as being superior to others. For exampk, oil and oleoresins 
of pepper might be projected as superior and more hygienic than .-aw pepper. 
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Global trade in spices has been increasing, according to the International Spice Group 
(ISG). From an annual average of 220,000 tonnes valued at USS300M during the pericd 
1970-75 it grew to more than 300,000 tonnes valued at about US$750M in 1978-90, a.1d to 
370,000 tonnes valued at US$1,000M in the period 1981-85. Global trade in spices in 1988 
was valued at USS 1,581 M. 

In order to promote pepper on a global scaJe, a quick review of ahernatives is 
necessary in order to identify areas which could yield the highest results 1t the lowest costs. 
The fa-::tors that would be taken into consideration would include the nature and rate of 
growth of a country's population; income per capita and rate of growth; consumption 
patterns/eating habits; rate of growth of related industries such as restaurants, flavour and 
fragrance industries, etc.; and cost of promotion. 

Once the area to be developed has been chosen, a detailed analysis of the structure of 
the market must be undertaken in order to identify the precise sections of the market which 
must be targeted. Then target consumers must be identified and an approach determined. For 
example, in order to promote pepper oil and oleoresin, one may choose to target food 
processors. In order to promote raw pepper, grinders, packers and manufacturers of oils and 
oleoresin may be targetted. In some cases, strategy may be to target the housewife, 
particularly in countries like India where spices are processed primarily in households. 

Selling propositions must be determined 11ext, and campaigns created to attract 
consumer interest. Once a strategy has been formulated, its effectiveness must be reviewed 
periodically and the optimum time in which it is to take place limited. 

Potential for faster growth is enonnous. Global demand could increase dramatically 
in the rapidly growing food processing industry, for example, through a minor shift in 
consumer preferences. A well-conceived, long-term strategy involving all producers and trade 
operators, and also end-users where present, is necessary. 

[Ahove information obtained from: "Strategies and Measures for Promotion of Spices", 
Item 10.4 (Doc: ISG3:24 /91 ), International Trade Centre, UNCT AD/GA TI, and the 
Commonwealth Secretariat, Provisional Agenda for the Third Session of the International 
Spice Gruup meeting in Kingston, Jamaica, 18-23 November 1991.] 
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4. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Our recommendations are divided into three sections as follows: 

1. General Points: 
Recommendations in General for All Pepper Growers and lntfividual Suppliers of 
Pepper and Pepper Extracts to the Market. 

2. Recommendations to Pepper Producing Countries. 

3. Recommendations to the International Pepper Community. 

4.1 General Points: (relevant to the above three sections) 

The market for Pepper and Pepper Extracts is essentially a derived demand, i.e., it is 
correlated to the demand for herbal, cosmetic and pharmaceutical products containing pepper 
and will therefore depend upon the gTOwth of these markets. 

In general there is a major upturn in the demand for herbal products and for products 
with herbal ingredients in Europe and America. However, this is for herbal products made 
largely in Europe and the U.S. indigenously, which do not contain pepper as an ingredient in 
any significant quantity. 

Pepper as an important ingredient is found extensively, however, in Ayurvedic, 
Chinese and Unani products and it is the growth of the market of these products in the West 
that ";11 directly benefit pepper producers. 

Unfortunately, the powerful lobbies of the western pharmaceutical industries as well 
as the emerging herbal medicine lobby must be dealt with regard to the import of Indian and 
Chinese herbal products into Europe and America. They often cite poor quality, contamination 
and lack of scientific data as reasons for preventing the entry of these products into local 
markets. 

One of the first battles that the three different interest groups involved in the pepper 
industry, i.e., the producers, the producer countries and the International Pepper Community, 
will have to fight is the battle for gaining recognition and product licenses for Asian and 
Chinese herbal products in the Eur .>pean and U.S. markets. 

The present system for licensing is stringent and hopefully will be relaxed in the 
future. Western governments do not accept the clinical and toxiciological research carried out 
in other countries and insist upon testing products themselves before allowing them into their 
own markets. 

The attitude that other countries' research methods are not scientifically ~vund stems 
from commercial interests and scientific establishments. It mush be countered by governments 
complying with other countries' regulations and attempting to meet the requirements of 
individual governments as far as possible. This idea must be tackled with vigour by the 
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governments of the countries concerned, both in bilateral terms as well as through 
international agencies such as the United Nations and the World Health Organization. 

In other words, if western research is acceptable for western pharmaceutical products sold in 
developing countries, why should cot the same criteria apply ·~ research carried out in Asia 
and China. 

4.2 Recommendations to Pep;>er Producing Countries: 

Use of Pepper in Pharmaceutical Products 

At present the pharmaceutical industry does not appear to use pepper to the extent that 
it might. Only about 20 tonnes per y~ are utilised by the pharmaceutical industry, which is 
only 0.07% of the total. Utilisation by Far Eastern companies is estimated to be no more than 
I 0-15 tonnes. Total world utilisation in registered pharmaceutical and herbal products is 
estimated as no more than 40-50 tonnes at present. 

Investigation into this matter revealed that pharmaceutical traders should: 

• Continue to supply the small volumes required by traders in Germany [Table 6: 
Actual End Users and Potential Traders of Pepper for Pharmaceutical Use, on page 
30 of this report.]: 

• Expand utilisation of pepper in the Korean herbal and pharmaceutical industry, and 
supply requirements through traders or direct to end users~ 

• Develop utilisation of pepper in the Indian and Chinese herbal and pharmaceutical 
industries and supply requirements as needed; 

• Investigate the pharmacological activity of pepper derivatives and develop 
markets for any useful compounds discovered; 

• Investigate the potential for substitution of chillies in pharmaceutical products 
requiring pungent properties. 

Experimental studies have shown that piperine and piperidine have wide and varied 
pharmacological actions which may in future be used in drug formulations. 

For example, Piper longum has been used successfully with Butea monosperma in 
Ayurvedic herbal medicines to treat chronic dysentery and worm infestation. Piper nigrum 
may also have useful activity against protozoan parasites. Ethanolic extracts of P. nigrum 
exhibit high activity against Staphylococcus aureus strains resistant to penicillin G. 

Method; for Promoting Desired Demand 

As mentioned under the section above, pepper producing countries, particularly those 
like Indonesia, Malaysi'.' and India. must actively campaign and pressurise governments to 
extend recognition to herbal medical products produced in China and Asia and to accept the 
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scientific data that has been gathered in these areas after extensive clinical research. 

To put it bluntly. it is necessary to put up a fight. A high level government delegation 
from four or five pepper producing countries. including Indonesia. Singapore. Malaysia and 
India. perhaps at ministerial level. should make a joint visit to the headquaners of the 
European Community and to selected EC governments to convince them about the usefulness 
of these medicinal products in the European market and thereby get approval for importation. 

A joint press campaign could be launched in conjunction with the International Pepper 
Community through the European media. It should be directed at consumers as well as 
governments. and highlight the medicinal benefits of natural medicines containing pepper, 
supported by scientific evidence. Questions regarding why governments are n\lt allowing these 
products into these countries should be addressed publicly. 

Pepper producing countries can also run seminars and workshops/conferences in their 
own countries, inviting pepper/pepper extract buyers from Europe to observe the quality of 
their herbal medicinal products and production methods and to presenting clear evidence of 
their efficacy and safety. 

The economic and monetary interests of these buyers are such that if they are 
convinced that these products can be marketed in their countries profitably, they will want to 
distribute them. 

To summarise, pepper producing countries should actively promote the sale of 
pepper-containing products and their safety/efficacy in Europe, and help other producer 
countries to contact buyers/distributors through buyer/seller meetings in their own countries 
as well as in foreign markets. 

A number of other measures may be taken alongside the International Pepper 
Community, as outlined in the next section. 

4.3 Recommendations to The International Pepper Community 

The International Pepper Communii) has to act as an information and promotional 
agency actively promoting pepper and pepper extracts in the buyer ccun,ries in Europe and 
America. 

Our recommendations are focused primarily on the herbal. pharmaceutical and 
cosmetic sectors of the European and U.S. markets. To achieve penetration of these markets, 
it is necessary to .naintain cl'lse contact with developments in them. 

It is also important to remember that this is a very dynamic market where vast changes 
are taking place in a short period of time, driven primarily by consumer demand for natural 
prod•1cts. This demand is regardless of the products' country of origin although in fact a 
preference exists in this market for the more ~stablished systems of traditional medicine, i.e., 
Chinese anc! Asian. 
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It is necessaJ) for the IPC to counter this in an active way through increasing the 
demand for Chinese and Asian herbal products and by lifting the ban on them. Tt!is will 
naturally increase tl-.e derived demand for pepper and pepper extracts. To achieve this end, 
we recommend that the IPC take th~ following steps: 

I ) Co-ordinate lobby visits to European countries by ministers of producer 
countries. 

2) Assist in organising fairs and exhibitions m Europe as well as m producer 
countries. 

3) Establish a press monitoring service that will obtain infonnation on major an ides 
on pepper and herbal medicine appearing in western newspapers, herbal trade 
magazines, and scientific journals relating to medicine or pepper. 

4) Develop a relationship with the World Ayurvedic Foundation and the Council for 
Complementary and Alternative Medicine in the U.K., which is the body governing 
all herbal medicines which is recognised by the European Community as the 
official mouthpiece for al! traditional medicines produced here. 

5) Contact editors of trade journals in order to disseminate information on pepper. 

6) Coordinate visits of alternative medical journalists from Europe to Asian 
producers. 

7) Provide information and assist pepper exponers. 

8) As pan of a programme to promote consumption of pepper in the United States, 
the IPC should launch two activities: 

a) Generic promotion of pepper in collaboration with producer countries. 

b) Publicity programme to convey the specific characteristics and quality of 
pepper. In order to stimulate demand for spices, b~th the individual effons of 
national bodies in producing countries and those of spice associations in 
imponing countries have been sporadic and limited, with the notable exception 
of the American Spice Trade Asscciation (ASTA). 

(Major spice processors o:.nd packers m industrialised countries, and more recently 
in spice producing countries, have begun undertaking promotional activities on behalf of brand 
names. These are largely confined to point-of-sale activities such as the use of display 
counters at retail outlets and distribution of brochures and recii;es to consumers, supplemented 
with limited newspaper and television advertising, since the latter in particular is very 
expensive. These efforts are mainly aimed at enlarging individual companies' shares rather 
than increasing consumption of spices overall or of individual spices.) 

Pepper, tumeric. celery along \\;th its respective oils, and oleoresins were the main 
items selected for promotion. This is being implemented by Lewis & Neale Inc. 
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9) The IPC should participate in i!ltemational trade fairs every year. For example, 
the Spices Board of India and Indian exporters have taken pan in the 
following: 

• International Fancy Food and Confection Show in New York 
• FIE (Food Ingredients Europe) in Paris 
• ANUGA World Fooa Market in Cologne 
• Autumn Fair in Musc3t. 

I 0) Engage in a promotional strategy for pepper as follows: 

• Identify thrust area, e.g., European Herbal Medical market where 
promotional campaign is to be undertaken: 

• Study the structure and nature of the market in the selected area (MTW 
reports are available on the EC Market for Herbal Medicines); 

• Determine the mix of promotional measures suitable for the area, e.g., 
newspapers, radio programmes, alternative health journals (television 
is too expensive); 

• Draw up a strategy - a joint exercise of producing countries, trade (both 
producing and consuming countries). consumers (such sections as need 
to be involved) and selected public relations/publicity agencies; and 

• Draw up a budget, assess optimum time period, and determine sources 
of funding. A budget of at least £50,000 to £I 00,000 per annum is 
necessary for effective promotion. This can be reduced by targetting 
one or two countnes per year. 

11) Promotional measures that should be taken: 

• Advertisements (slides, films) in various news media, e.g., through 
radio, magazines, health journals, newspapers and editorials by friendly 
journalists; 

• Panicipation in fairs and exhibitions: 

• Contact through regular correspondence including mailing of 
information kits; 

• Contact with the news media, supplying information kits where 
appropriate; 

• Herbal medical exhibitions, festivals, cooking competitions. 

• Workshops, seminars, conferences. 
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(Above information obtained in pan from: "Strategies and Measures for Promotion 
of Spices", Item 10.4 {Doc: ISG3:24 /91), International Trade Centre, UNCTAD/GATT, and 
the Commonwealth Secretariat, Provisional Agenda for the Third Session of the International 
Spice Group meeting in Kingston, Jamaic.a. 18-23 November 1991.J 

These cooperative ventures indicate the need for, and demonstrate the importance 
of, such efTorts. In the case of spices, cooperative action is feasible for pepper, vanilla. 
cardamom. nutmeg, 1114ce and pimento. 

Although pepper is a spice that is universally known and used, investigations 
suggest that there may be scope for further expansion in demand. For example, in countries 
where per capita consumption is at present low, and in the convenience food and institutional 
sectors. National promotion activities, whereby the product of a single producer country is 
promoted, could be complemented by a multinational campaign. 

The diverse experience of commodity promotion, both national and international, over 
the past thiny or fony years, shows clearly that successful campaigns are generally those to 
which commodity producers, be they groups of farmers or groups of countries, are financially 
as well as psychologically committed. In the case of commodity promotion by groups of 
developing countries, it is increasingly clear that finance from national and international 
agencies is more readily forthcoming when funds are committed from the producer countries 
concerned. 

If the desired objectives of a promotional programme are to be achieved, such 
activities need to be undertaken in a sustained manner and over a period of years, preferably 
three to five years. 

[Above information obtained in part from: "Status of Promotion", Item 10.1 {Doc: 
ISG3:21 /91). International Trade Centre, UNCTAD/GATT, and the Commonwealth 
Secretariat, Provisional Agenda for the Third Session of the International Spice Group meeting 
in Kingston, Jamaica, 18-23 November 1991.] 
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Report from Dr. Roland Bard.an, Phar.acologist 

3. QBjECTIVES 

3. J FIRST ST AGE 

I. Current Use of Pepper and Pepper Extracts 

Introduction 

Black pepper consists of the dried unripe fruit of Piper nign1m L. 
(family Piperaceae) a perennial climbing plant cultivated in the 
Malay Archipelago. southern India Madagascar. South America 
and the West Indies. Large quantities are obtained from 
Indonesia. Sarawak and Brazil. The fruit is globular. about 3-
6mm in diameter. with a wrinlcled. reticulated dark brown or 
greyish-black smface. White pepper is prepared from riper frWt 
with the outer pericarp removed: it has therefore a slightly 
smaller diameter and the vascular bundles are visible as 
longitudinal lines on the yellowish-white smface. Taste and 
odour. pJDgent characteristic. 

Pepper and Pepper extracts [of very unripe (green) and unripe 
(black) and more ripe (white) fruits] are major components of the 
flavour industry. The constituents are as follows:- (i) Volatile oil. 
about 2-4% in black pepper but less in white pepper. containing 
heta-bisaboline. camphene. beta-caryophyllene. alpha-cubebene. 
beta-farnesene. hydrocarveol. limonene. myrcene. myristicin. 
alpha-and bera-pinene. sabinene. safrole. alpha- and heta
selinen~. alpha-thujene. etc. [see Aromatherapy Chart 357 below] 
(ii) Alkaloids. in black and white pepper. the major pungent 
principle being piperine. up to I 1%. with piperanine. piperettine. 
piperolein A and B. piperidine and traces of others (iii) 
Miscellaneous: fixed oil. protein. etc. 

Pepper is used throughJut the world as a condiment. Recent 
market data is available from Singapore. Pepper being its most 
important spice export. In 1993 Pepper accounted for 33.092 
metric tonnes (32% of its total spice business) which was 
exportt<i mainly to Netherlands and Germany. For quality. there 
is the Singapore Standard 31S:1986 - Specifications for Black 
Pepper and White Pepper (Whole and Ground). This Standard is 
being updated with "steam heat based natural sterilisation". which 
method McConnick Ingredients South East Asia Pte Ltd. 
Singapore and Hiang Kie Pte Ltd. Singapore. use for pepper. Tan 
SEOK LEE "Singap\Jre Spice Trade". 4emes Rencontres 
lntemarionales • Nyons. 5.6.7 der;embre 1994. pp 76 - 79. see 
photocopy enrlosed. 
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Is pepper or are pepper extracts currently used in the 
pharmaceutical and herbal medical industries? 

Yes. to a very small extent. 

Identify what pepper and pepper extracts are used in the 
pharmaceutical and herbal medicine industries? 

Essentil oil and oleoresin. 

Identify what quantities of pepper and pepper extracts are 
used by each relevant medicine type in the pharmaceutical 
and herbal medicine industries? 

Negligible amounts of essential oil and oleoresin. 

Rank uses of pepper/pepper extracts in terms of their 
importance based on quantities required. 

Negligible compared to the current and rising demands of the 
flavour industry. 

Establish the opinions of researchers and pharmacologists on: 

AnticonvuJsive. vasodiJatory. antihelminthic and 
antiinflammatory activities have not been reponed in the the 
phannacology index of the Review of Aromatic and Medicinal 
Plants 1995, Volume I. Nos I. 2. 3 and 4. (CAB International, 
Wallingford, Ed. D. J. Cousins, ISSN 1356-1421.) 
The activities. anticonwlsive. vasodilatory, antihelminthic and 
antiinflammatory, tend to be those traditional to medicine of 
South East Asia including those m· Ayurvedic medicine - Chopra. 
in the Glossary of Indian Medicinal Plants (R N Chopra. S L 
Nayar. I C Chopra Council of Scientific & Industrial Research. 
New Delhi. 1956), 

"Fruit - used as aromatic stimulant in cholera. in weakness 
following fevers. venigo. coma: as stomachic in dyspepsia and 
flatulence: as anriperiodic in malarial fever: as an alterative in 
paraplegia and arthritic diseases; externally used as rubefacient 
and as a local application for relaxed sore-throat. piles and skin 
diseases." 
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In the Aromatherapy Chan no 357 the "Traditional and Eso~eric 
uses/actions tabulated are:- analgesic. antiemetic. antimicrobial. 
antiseptic (urinary). antispasmodic. antitoxic. aperitif. 
aphrodisiac. bactericidal. canninative. diaphoretic. diuretic (?). 
expectorant. febrifuge. laxative. odontalgic. rubefacient 
stimula.11t-(nervous. circulatory. digestive). tonic- (nervous 
system. glandular. cardio-vascular). Character: Yang" The 
Aromatherapy Practitioner Reference Manual by Sylla Sheppard
Hanger, published by the Atlantic Institute of Aromatherapy, 
Florida USA, 1995. ISBN 0-9643141-0-X in 2 volumes. 
Volume II. M-Z and indices. 

In the West the fruits of Piper cubeba have been preferred to 
those of P. nign1m. 

The medicinal uses of the fruits of P. cubeba are described as 
aromatic. diuretic. expectorant carminative and used for 
bronchitis, coughs and urinary tract infections. The ground fruits 
have P-!en found to be effective in treating amoebic dysentery. 
The oil is reputedly antiviral in rats and antibacterial in l'ilro. 
The British Pharmaceutic.al Codex 1949 included doses for 
Cubeb Oleoresin. Oil and Tincture. Potter's (Herbal Supplies) 
Limited of Wigan probably still supply their Asth:r.a and Chest 
Mixture based on Cubeb. 

Pirlartine, (Piperlongumine). a pyridine alkaloid. found in the 
roots of Piper longum and P. syfraticum is reponed to be 
effrctive for the treatment of asthma and chronic bronchitis. 
Phytochemical Dictionary edited by Jeffrey B. Harbome and 
Herbert Baxter. published by Taylor & Francis. London. 1993. 
ISBN 0-85066-736-4. 

the anticonvulsive and vasodilatorial properties of 
piperine and some piperine derivatives. 

Lesley Bremness. in her book "World of Herbs" published 
by Ebury Press. London 1990. ISBN 0-85223-821-5. states 
in the Aromatherapy section "Pepper Black (Piper 
mgn1mJ Safe. This is a wanning oil which brings the 
blood to the surface. stimulating circularion. It is used to 
treat coughs. colds. high temperatures and muscular aches 
and pdins. It is also employed to treat disorders of the 
digestive tract." 

.\romatherapy is now being used in selected cases of 
epilepsy. Vv'hether oil of pepper is included in such trials 
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is not known. Caution against kidney damage is stressed 
when oil of pepper is used via the skin in aromatherapy 
oils. Aromatherapy Charts for the oils of P. mgn1m znd P. 
cubeba are enclosed (Nos 357 and 355 respectively) from 
the above "The Aromatherapy Practitioner Reference 
Manual". 

The Charts indicate a toxicity and contraindications 
naming some of the relevant compollllds. alpha
Phellandrene occurs in oil of pepper as the ( +) fonn (also 
in oil of fennel and as the (-) form in other oils eg, 
eu~yptus oil). Harbome and Baxter (see above) say this 
compound "Can be irritating to. and absorbed through. the 
skin. Ingestion can cause vomiting and/or t\imhoea. It is 
used in perfumery." 

D A Moyler et al (Proc 12th ICEOFF Vienna 1992 pp52-
l 00) [page 78 enclosed] "All carbon dioxide extracted 
black pepper oils have to be carfully fractionated to 
remove all of the piperine homologues and resinoid 
components for application to skin contact fragrances 
without skin reddening. As early as 1967 carbon dioxide 
extraction of pepper was reponed [108) and verified (109). 
A GLC fingerprint analysis of pepper oil bas been 
published [46].11 

piperine and piperine derivatives in synthesis with 
other natural plant extracts in use as an antihelminthic 
and antiflammatory inrJuding consideration of:-

the reliability in the pharmaceutical and her~al medical 
industries; 

In the West their reliability is disputed. Elsewh~e. eg. in 
South East Asia. their reliability is accepted as traditional 
medicine. 

the actual applicability of the reported behaviour. 

AppJicable to areas of the world where they fonn 1''n of 
traditional medicine. 
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Potential Uses/R & D for Pepper and Pepper Exu-acts 

Identify if other uses for pepper/pepper extracts are c:urrently 
being researched. developed or considered? 

Yes. New medicinal uses may well result from tt"ie combination 
of academi-; research and developments in rAtracting pepper 
initiated by the flavour industry for its cwn ~nterests. 

If they are: 

What are the possible uses being developed"! 

As antimicrobial agents (antibacterial and mtifungal); 
antiviral agents ( in~luding HIV). antipmtozoal agents: 
anticancer agents. etc. 

What stage of development are they at? 

All the above agents are at an academic stage. 

How long will it be before these new uses ar~ fully 
developed? 

For new medicinal uses. ?.t least 10 years. 

However. in those areas of the world eg, South East Asia. 
where the use of crude extracts of medicinal and aromatic 
plants can gai.'1 approval for medicinal use. the time for 
placing such a product on the open market could be 5 
years. 

Identify properties of pepper and pepper extracts. 

Four isolates from the Tincture of Pepper (currently available 
commercially. principally for the "drinks" industry) showed equal 
activity against 9 strains of A~vcohacteflum tuberculosis. 
Piperine was identified in the isolates by co-chromatography and 
is regarded as the active compound. P J Houghton. A Astaniou. J 
M Grange and M Yates. J Pharm. & Phannacol. 1994 46 
Supplement 2 I 042. Dr M D Yates is in the Public Health 
Laboratory Service. Regional TB Centre. Dulwich Hospital. East 
Dulwich Grove. London SE22. UK. Tel: 018 J 693 2830. I 
telephoned him and he has developed an excellent method for the 
rapid screening of many plant extracts for acovity against 
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M tuberculmiu- and tills has been published: Telles M A S. Yates 
MD (1994) Tubercle and Lung Disease 75 286-290. 
(A photocopy is enclosed.) 

This development from pepper and pepper extracts could be very 
important commercially. At present an ex~nsive cocktail of 
synthetic compounds is used to tty and control the spread of TB 
in the USA and oiher parts of the world with growing populations 
of peoples with limited means of supporting !hemselves. as well 
as those with the AID Syndrome. The labow costs involved in 
ensuring compliance of the dosage regime with the cocktail is an 
additional high cost. 

Identify other possible uses. in the pharmaceutical industry, 
for pepper and/or pepper extracts. 

Both aqueous and ethanolic extracts (rincrures) of fruits of Piper 
nigrum fruits have exhibited high activity against a PeniciU.in 
resistant strain of Staphylococcus aureus growth in an agar weJJ 
diffusion test method. PEREZ. C: ANESINI. C. Antibact,..riMI 
activity of alimentary plants against Staphylococcus aureus 
growth. AmericanJoumal ufChinese Medicine (1994) 22 (2} 
169-17 4 [En. 9 ref). This is another example of the antibacterial 
activity which can be derived from pepper. It is at an academic 
stage and would take up to IO years for development to an 
"approved" stage. 

There is a current dem:md for narurally occurring antifungal 
agents for ilSe in agriculture and the food indusny and P. mgrum 
is being investiga~ed for this purpose. Some examples are:-

Benzene extracts of P. mgn1m have shown activity against the 
mycelial growth of sclerotia-fonning fungal J>:!thogens of 
Sclerotium rolfsii f Coruc1um rolfsii}. Rhi::octonia solani and 
Sclerotima sc/eroriomm. CHAUDHUR! T; SEN. C. Zeitschrift 
fur Planzenkrankheiten und Pflanzenschutz. ( 1982) 89 (10) 582-
585 [En. de 7 ref]. 

Cf 3 1 extracts. maximum inhibition of Drechs/era ory=ae in rice 
wa" shov.11 by extract~ of peppennint leaves. foll, wed by 
P. m~n1m "seed" and gwlic extract. ALICE. D: RAO. AV. 
IntemationaJ Rir,e Research New~Jctter (1987) 12 (2) 28 f En]. 
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P. 111Kntm essential oil was included in anrifungal Stu(1jes by 
JAIN.SR: JAIN MR. in Planta Medica ( 1972) 22 (2) 136-139 
[En. 7 ref]. 

Of crude aqueous ~uracts of 127 plant species P. nigrum extract 
was the most inhibitory to Rhi=octoma-like isolate # 8. GARCIA 
R P: LAW A M V P. Philippine Agriculnuist ( 1990) 73 (3-4) 
343-348 [En. 9 ref]. 

P. nigrum essential oil showed good antifungal activity in general 
against [Cun'U/aria/ lunata /Cochliobolus lunatus]. Rhi=opus 
spp .• Aspergillus spp. and Penicillium spp. CHAURASIA S C: 
KHER. A. Indian J Hosp Phann (1978) JS (5) 139-141 [En. 11 
ref). 

Furthennore. antip1otozoal properties have been shown in . 
extrac'"'tS of the fruits of P. nign1m. ls~~ AGA~w'AL, (lA-l'- ~ l 

Pepper oil is not recommended for the control of gram-negative 
bacterium - Aeromonas hydrophila in coo.led meat (essential oils 
of Corie&a&der or Clove are recommended). STECCHINI. M L: 
SARAIS. t GIA VEDONI. P. Effect of essential oils on 
Aeromonas hydrophila in a culture medium and in cookec! 
pork. Journal of Food Protection (1993) 56 (5) 406-409 [En. 21 
ref] 

However. other extractives of the fruits of P. mgrum might wel1 
prove to have the desired activity for preserving cooked meat. in 
view cf the foregoing antibacterial activity reports. 

Piperine and its isomers: Four different geometrical isomers 
exist namely the£.£. fonn (Piperine). tlie Z.Z. fonn (Chavicine) 
the £.Z.fonn (lsochavicine) and the Z. E. fonn (lsopiperine). 
The activity of "Piperine" could well be improved by the 
selection of the most active isomers from the mixture for a 
particular purpose. The mixture is readily available hy the use of 
carbon dioxide as the rnlvent in the extraction of p1."J>ptr fruits 
a~d methods c,f isolating the individual isomers arc also avwt;bk 
for example. Universal Flavours pie. have the "know how". 

Sigma Chemical. Fancy Road. Poole. Dorset BH I 7 7BR. 
Telephone: 0800 447788. Fax: 01 ~02 715460. offer in their 1995 
catalogue. "piperine" at £50.50 for 25g. The other isomers are 
not listed. Piperidine is priced at £39. 70 for 1 litre and they also 
supply many piperidine salts. The most expensive is "Piperidine-
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4-sulfonic acid" (a specific GABA agonist) at £176.20 for 
250mg. "GABA: gamma-. .c\minobutyric acid: Piperidic acid is an 
inhibitory transmitter at the neuromuscular junction in the central 
nervous system. It has been used to treat cerebral disorders. 
including coma. and is hypertensive." - Phytochcmical Dictionary 
(see above). 

Other species of Piper are revealing new activities which may 
also be available from P. nigrum. R E SCHUL TES has studied 
the plants of the Am=IZOn. notably for their value in the t:-eatment 
of the elderly (an area receiving much attention by the 
phannace:itical industry) and for those "who sit staring into space 
all day". he recommends an infusion of P. schultasii. Ciba 
Foundation Symposium 185 "Etbnobotany and The Search for 
New Drugs", published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd. Chichester. 
1994. ISBN 0 471950246. page 169. 

Another example is that of antiprotozoal properties of Piper 
longum (P1ppali) with Butea monosperma (Palash) in an 
Ayurvedic medicine. Pippali rasayana. for the management of 
giardiasis by an immuno-modulat01y activity. AGARWAL. A K 
et al. Journal of Ethnophannacology (1994) 44 (3) 143-146 [En. 
8 ref]. 

Extraction of Pepper Components 

Identify methods of extraction and isolation/separation of 
components of pepper for use in pharmaceuticals and herbal 
medicines and the machinery required. 

The equipment available for the extraction of pepper for use in 
the flavour mdustry and the associated facilities of its research 
and development depamnents should be adequate for the 
purpose. 

Identify recent advances and trends in the extraction and 
isolation/separation processes with a view to future 
developments in this technology. 

The simple percolation process for producing tinctures ( ie 
extraction with aqueous ethanol) is now carried or•t also by 
"pmnp percolation". (A "rincnu-c" is often the product preferred 
by the "drinks" section of the flavour market.) 
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Oleoresin extraction by eg. acetone is commonly practised but in 
removing acetone towards the end of the process. terpenes come 
over and can be added to oil of pepper but also kept as a terpene 
fraction and further fractionated for a variety of uses. (The 
oleoresin is adjusted to contain eg. piperine 400/o and oil 200/o for 
the flavour industty.) 

Steam distillation is still the main process for the production of 
the volatile/essential oil of pepper. Some companies. in the West 
have abandoned this process preferring to purchase cheap oil 
from their subsidiaries in the cauntry of origin of pepper. eg. H E 
Daniel of Tunbridge Wells from their company 1n India. 

Carbon dioxide as a solvent for extraction of pepper is now used 
tmder :: wide !3Dge of conditions to produce "carbon dioxide 
bl~ck pepper 'Ji;" with ad\'antages over steam distilled oil in that 
no extra terpene~ are generated during the process. 

A variety of other extracts. some of which can have a very high 
concentration of crystalline piperine. are also available by carbon 
dioxide extraction under a range of conditions. Mr David Moyler 
of H E Daniel Ltd has kindly suppiied some of his published 
infonnation which is enclosed (pp 77. 78. 79 & 98). This 
includes a comparison of pepper oil obtained using carbon 
dioxide as solvent and by steam distillation. giving the 
compositions o!"these oils revealed by GLC. Proc. 12th 
ICEOFF. Vienna 1992 pp52-100 "Ten Years of Carbon Dioxide 
Oils" by D A Moyler. R M Browning. M A Stephens. ISBN 3-
95001-82-1-2. 

Sabinene which is reponed in the above GLC data is said to 
occur in Sri Lankan pepper oil and to be absent from Indian 
pepper oil. MCCARRON. M: MILLS. A: WHITT AKER. D: 
KURIAN T: VERGHESE. J. Comparison between green and 
black ~pper oils from Piper nigrum L. berries of Indian and 
Sri Lankan origin. Flavour and Fragrance Jvumal ( 1995) I 0 
( 1) 47-50 [En. 22 ref] 
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3.2 SECOND STAGE 

Market Research 

1 Market Size and Growth Trends 

Identify the current phannac~tical and herbal medical 
market sizes for pepper and different pepper extracts. 

Negligible. 

Identify growth trends for pepper and pepper extracts in the 
pharmaceutical and herbal medical industries. 

No significant growth. 

Estimate the quantity of pepper and its particular components 
that may be demanded in the pharmaceutical and herbal 
medical industries in Sand 10 yean from now. 

5 years: negligible 
IO years: ~light increase, but still insignificant compared with the 
growing volume of pepper needed for an expanding flavour 
industty. This expansion is stressed in Tan SEOK LEE's paper 
above which states "For example. China presently has a per 
capita consumption of only I 0 grammes of pepper per annum 
compared to I I 9 grammes and I I 7 grammes respectively for 
Hong Kong and Brunei. If the per capita consumption in China 
increases by a mere 1 gramme. it would mean that China had to 
import or increase by I ,200 metric tonnes per year. This scenario 
is also applicable to countries such as the Philippines and 
Indonesia which presently have a low per capita consumption of 
IS grammes and 26 grammes respectively." 

Funhennore. she states "Singapore companies will also be 
encouraged to add more value to their spice trade. For example, 
we hear of opportunities to manufacture value-added pepper 
products such as pepper perfume. medicinal pepper nib. pepper 
oleo-resin. pepper air-freshener with gennicidal function etc." 

2 Market and Consumer Analysis 

Identify who the main pepper suppliers are to the 
pharmaceutical and herbal medical industries. 
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These are also the suppliers to the dominant flavol!f 
industry. Some UK examples of intemationai companies 
are:-

Universal Flavours PLC. Bilton Road. Bletchley. Milton 
Keynes. MKI IHP Tel: 01908 270270. Fax: 270271 

HE Daniel Ltd. Longfield Road. Tunbridge Wells. Kent 
TN2 3EY Tel: 01892 511444. Fax: 510013 (Indian black 
pepper oil by steam distillation £39.50 per kg. Indian 
oleoresin £24 per kg - prices frcm stock in UK.) 

Lionel Hitchen Ltd. Gravel Lane. Banon Stacey. Nr 
Winchester. Hants. S021 3RQ Tel: 01962 760815. Fax: 
760072 (Black pepper oil produced on site by steam 
distillation £60 per kg and Oleores\n £20 per kg.) 

British Pepper and Spice Co Ltd. Rhosili Road. Brack 
Mills. Northampton. NN4 7AN Tel: 01604 766461. 
Fax:763156 

McCormick Ingredients South East Pte Ltd. Singapore 
with its USA branch at 
McConnick. Baltimore . .\.10. USA and supplying the 
world-wide chain of Macdonalds' fast food outlets. 

2 Synthetic Competition 

• 

Negligible at this stage. 

Compare pepper and pepper extracts with other chemicals 
that are irornpetitors to pepper for use in the pharmaceutical 
indu~try including consideration of:-

pric~ 

quality 

availability 

efficacy 

Not applicable because at this stage the competi,ors are not yet 
identified. 
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Prices. etc. for antiinflammatory (synthetic steroidal and non
stcroidal). anticonwlsivc. etc pharmaceuticals can be found. 
However. this would best be done when the pepper sourced 
altcmati·1c is known and "approved" for a defined medicinal use. 

Identify how the relative strengths of pepper and its 
competiton will change with future technological advances. 

The flavom industry will continue its high demand for pepper. 
Phannaccutical uses arc simply a spin-off and the demand for 
medicinal pmposes is unlikely ever to affect the volume required 
by the flavom industry. 

Extraction/Isolation Processes 

Identify the cost of extracting/isolating the various useful 
components of pepper as identified in stage on~ using the 
various processt:S and technologies currently available. 

There will be a negligible additional cost to the flavour indusuy 
which will absorb the cost of any product for phannaceutical use 
while exploiting this use or by-product in some aspect of the 
flavour and related industries eg. perfumes. cosmetics. aeros "'ls . 

Rank tbP processes and technologies for extraction and 
isolation/separation by:-

(most imponant = I) 

cost 5 

quality 2 

reliability 

efficien~· ... 
.J 

speed 6 

quanti!y 4 
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APPENDIX 2 

"Ten Years of Carbon Dioxide Oils" by D. A. Moyler, R.M. Browning, 
M.A. Stephens, Proc 12th ICEOFF, Vienna, 1992, pp. 52-100 
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from "Ten Years of Carbon Dioxide Oils", by D.A. Moyler, R.H. 6rcwning, H.A. 
Stephens, Proc 12th ICEOff, Vienna, 1992, pp. 52-100. 

Figure 20 - Cardamom Oils. CompantiYe GLC 

AQplications to Fonnulac 

Flavours: 

Flavour applications of cardamom spice and its emaas are numerous. It is an 
essential ingredient in genuine East Indian curry powder, that is apan from its use as a spice 
in blends and in the canning industry for pick!~ meat sauces, seasonings etc. 

In Scandina~ f".3.rdamom is added to bread and baked goods and in the Middle 
Ear.em countries it is added to coffee and grilled meats. 

The MPFI' is 0.05mg% (O.Sppm) for C02 extracted cardamom oil. 

Fragrances: 

Fragrance applications of the 002 cmact include the bright fresh spicy lift it gives 
to many sp!ce and citrus fragrances. It is a classic ingredient for blending with coriander, 
bergamot, lemon and petitgrain for superb fresh colognes. The Jack of harsh degradation 
produas enables higher levels to be used in i11crcascd initial impaet on the slcin. This is 
proven in a published demonsttAtion fcrmuJation of a classic cologne, where it is used at 3% 
to impan long lasting frcshnc:;s [J 02J. 

P£PPER OIL - piper nigum ex Malaysia (India, Brazil) 

Description: A clear pale blue-green mobile oil with fragrant spicy odour. 

Physical Comtants 
@20CC; 

LC02 Steam Distilled 

Specific Gravity: 0.870 to 0.900 0.890 to 0.900 
Refractive Index: 1.480 to l.490 1.480 to 1.500 
Optical Rotation: -lo to -11°C -10 to -23°C 
Solubility in 90% 

v/v ethanol: 1 in 7 opaJ 1 in 7 opal 

The oil of black pepper is produced from the crushed dried, slightly under ripe fruits 
of the ;>crcnnial climbing vin~. Its main production area is 5outb India, but there ~ 
sign.,..acant commercial produc·· in in Sri Lanka, Indonesia. Malaysia and Brazil [103,J04J. 

Yield of oil is 1.5 to 2.0% by steam distillation and C02 extraction bu" has bee'1 
reported to v:uy as widely as 1.0 to 2.6% [69J. 
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tram "len Years at carbon u1ox1oe uils", by u.A. Moyler, K.M. ~rown1ng, M.A. 
Stephens, Proc 12th ICEOFF, Vienna, 1992, pp. 52-100. 

Figure 21 • Comparative Odour Profile (331 

Major componems of LC02 emacted black pepper oil [JJJ arc:-

Sesquiterpene hydrocarbons 55.5%: 

.Monocerpene bydrocarborcs 44%: 

Oxygenated componenu 0.5%: 

6 elcmene 3%, a cubebene 0.3%. c: cop<"ene 3%, 
f3 elernenc 1 %, f3 caryophyllene 38%, a humulene 
2%, 6 cadinene 1 %, others 7.2%. 
a thujcne 0.2%, a pinene 4%, camphcne 0.1 %, f3 
pinen-: 8%, 6 3 carenc 17%, L-limoncne 14%, y 
terpinene 0.2%, para cymcne 0.4%, terpinolene 
0.1%. 
Terpincne 4-ol U.1%, a terpineol O.!%, 
caryophyllene oxide 0.3%. 

The growmg, harvesting and analysis of pepper was published by Lawrence as pan 
of his major tropical series [105] and he subsequently reviewed other publications [106,107]. 

A GLC fingerprint analysis of pepper oil has been publsibed [46). All C02 extracted 
black pepper oils ha~ to be carefully fractionated to remove all of the pipcrinc homologues 
and resinoid components for application to skin contact fragrances without skin reddening. 
As early as 1967 C02 extraction of pepper was rcponed [108] and ·1erified [109]. 

Vitzthum ct al patented [llOJ a process of dry S.C02 extraction with subsequent wet 
co~ extraction of the extract to 7% of yellow solid. They also reponed [111] on aroma 
extraction with LCC2 at 25° tc 60°C and 65 to 400 bar after S.C02 extraction of oleorcsin. 

The: quantitative extraction of piperine and oil at 60°C and 300 bar for 3 hours was 
rc:ponc:d [12]. A two stage: extraction of pepper at 100 bar and 60°C using hexane entrainer 
at 20g/k~ of C02 [25], from which. after separation at 53 bar and 2!°, 1.4% of pepper oil 
was obtained. The residue was extracted at 300 bar and 60°C with c~ianol entrainer at 
26g/1cg CO~ . A viscous yellow mass of 6.5 % yield was obtained which assayed at 90% 
piperinc by UV determination at 343nm. 

Sankar [112) dc:!:cribecl the extraction of pepper oil with C02 and postulated a 
method for evaluating the quality of extracted oil. 

Fi~re 22 • Pepper Oils, Comparative GLC 

Applications to Formulae 

Flavours: 

Tlie full dry, rich spicy odour of co:? black pepper oil can be appreciated in a whole 
range of piquant sauces. soups, meats, pickles and chutneys. Other carbon dioxide extracts 
containing piperine give extra aroma in addition rJf pun~ency in snacks. instant noodle 
products and meat pates. The 'freshly milled' pepper notes of C02 extracted pepper 
enhance the perceived quality of foods in which it us used. The MPFT is 0.2mg% (2ppm) 
for C02 extracted pepper oil. 
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from "Ten Years of Carbon Dioxide Uils", by D.A. Moyler, R.H. Browning, M.A. 
Stephens, Proc 12th ICEOFr, Vienna, 1992, pp. SZ-100. 

Fragrances: 

The characteristic 'freshly milled' pepper aroma of a specially chosen. fragrant variety 
of peppercorns gives unsurpassed character to spice accords. These notes are especially 
imponant to men's fragrances. It is also aP imponant modifier in carnation and other 
distinctive floral bouquets and has been demonsuatcd in a formulation at 3% [102]. This 
oil has better solubility and more impact than steam distilled oil because no extra terpcnes 
arc generated during processing. 

NUTMEG - Myristica fragrans ex West Indies (lndi~ Sri Lanka, East Indies). 

Description: A clear yellow oil with sweet spicy odour. 

·Physical Constants 
@2Cl°C; 

Specific Gravity: 
Refractive Index: 
Optical Rotation: 
Solubility in 90% 

v/v ethanol: 

0.906 to 0.956 
1.470 to 1.500 

+10 to 35° 

1 in 9 opal 

Steam Distilled 

0.860 to 0.922 
1.472 to 1.488 

+10 to 45° 

1 in 3 opal 

The seed kernel of the deciduous tropical r.utmcg tree is dried before use. The oil 
derived is often assessed for flavour use by its content of myristicin and elcmicin, but some 
doubts have been expressed about its safrole content of up to 3% from some sources. For 
fragrance use a low safrole content is most desirable and the oil from West Indian spice has 
about 0.2% safrole, although the myristicin level is a little lower than some Indian and East 
Indian oils. Prolonged steam disullation of nutmegs (because the high lipid content acts as 
a fixative for :he oil) '2USes thermal degradation reactions, including hydrolysis of trimyristin, 
and the formation of higher levels of p-cymene, terpineol isomers and sabinene hydrate than 
found in C02 extracts. 

Figure 23 • Comparative Od!Jur Pror..Je [34] 

Major components of LC02 extracted nutmeg oil [34] are:-

Monoterpene hydrocarbons 36%: 

Scsquiterpen.e hydrocarbons .2%: 

Myristicin and Elemicia 5.5%: 

Other oxygenated compone. .. u 8.5%: 

a thujenc 1 %, a pincne 5%, sabinene 20. 7%, /3 
pincne 5%, /3 myrcene 1%, para cymene 0.5%, 
limonene 2.5%, y tcrpinene 0..5%. 

a cubcbene 0.2%, a copaene 0.6%, {J caryophyllene 
0.6%, 6 cadinene 0.2%, others 0.4%. 

Ratio 1:2. 

Linalol 1.5%, terpincn 4-4ll 26%, a terpineol 0.5%, 
safrole 0.2%, linalyl acetate 0.5%, p mcnth-2en-1· 
ol's 0.5% terpinyl acetate 0.2%, geranyl acetate 
0.3%, bomyl ac.:tate 0.1 %, methyl eugenol 0.6%, 
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From "Ten Years of Carbon Dioxide OilS", by D.A. Moyler, R.M. Browning, M.A. 
Stephens, Proc 12th J~EOFF, Vienna, 1992, pp. 52-100. 
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SPICES IN AYURVEDA 

P.K. \Varner 
Managing Trustee. Aiya Vaidya Sala. Kottakkal - 676 503. 

The term •Ayurvcda· means lmowledge or Scimce of life. Although people take 1t 
as the Indian System of Medicine. it iS to be understood in its broader dimens•ons. not simply 
as studies of methods and medicineS to treat diseases. but as studies and 1nstruct1ans on 
the ways of life. AllAyurvedic classieal tats start With chapters with capUonsas '"Deergham
jeevateeya• (Cha.raka.). ·Ayushkameeya • (Ashtanga Hr1daya) meantng for the beucOt of those 
who are· to have a long life. But courting of long life is not to be let to your prtvate choice. 
All have to aspire for tt. Everyone ts born With a mission tn life. To fulilll that mtssJon a 
man has to live htsfullspan of life- 120yerirs. It is everyone's dutyto do his best to prolong 
his life by strictly abtding to the inStructlons for the upkeep of health. physical. mental er 
spUU.ual. NegUgence towards this duty is the greatest stn. It ts called Prajnaparadha. It 
ts the prime ca.use of all diseases. So Ayurveda is to teach how to live. how to behave. 
knowing oneself ana the world around With tts changes. how to phm life. utt1fstng ~ 
beneficial to life. all substances. actJons and opponunWes and avoid.tng all that are harmful 
So all Ayurved.lc texts start With Swastha Vrttta - regimen for healthy man. And flnd all 
causes of diseases 1n the ViolaUon of the rules of healthy llvtng. 

The origin of Ayurveda. according to mythology ts from Brahma. It means that care 
for the protecUon and prolongation of life and cure of diseases werr the concern of man from 
hts ongtn itSelf. The Vedas and Tantras bear testtmony to that spttit In those days dV1lized 
men's mind also were dorrunated by magic. Along with hymns. worships and rituals. we 
also find many selected substances used at rituals to proptuate Devns who blessed them 
with health and prosperity and to drive away evil sp.iritS, whfeh attacked as diseases. Ghe~ 
ls u~ ed for oblattons. the fumes of which are naturally health promoting. Mustard 1s used 
to drive away ev1l spirits. A synonym for mustard ts Rakshoghna. It really worb 1n 
protecting from mJcrobes. Turmcrie (Curcuma langa Linn) has its place tn .-1tuals • .Adhar
vaveda has it mcnt!Oned as Naktamjata. meaning bom at night. It ls good antiseptic and 
blood purtfter besides carmiDatives. All lhC$e propentes wen: taken aoJ their magle power. 
•Mahatmya" or later ·Prabhava". If we trace development of these advances: we can see how 
many substances that we have today in daily life got approval from the experience ol our 
ancient forefathers. Often Jt was from the experience of gcncratJons. they got cor_nct:ion that 
the above mcnuoned substances are acceptable stnce they do not harm but only help to 
promote our health. Hymns and articles were gradually grouped as per properttes. 'Ibose 
that help to c;ure diseases were termed Bha1shjyani. Those that helped to promote li!e span 
- Ayushyani. 

But the term •Ayurveda" became tn vogue only with the Samhitas. Char.aka. 
Susruta. Kasyapa SamhJta. Bhela Samhlta. Hareeta Samhita and other ciassJcal texts. 
These were composed at about 600 B.C. By now a t.'lorough change in outlook and approach 
had advanced. Magic receded. Real raUonallSUc. object.tve studies. regarding the consu
tuuon of the nature, anJmals. man. an:Jtomy. physiology and study of the property of sub
stances. how they work in body, the material causes of diseases, thctr diagnosts. methods 
of treatments like puriftcatory and allevia.Uve. rejuvenaung. V1r1ltslng etc.. were fully 
advanced on a scientific basts. This ts Ayurveda. It had the tradiUonal wealth of experi
ences and philosophies of Samkhya. Yoga, Naya and Vaisesika as cptstcmoiogtcal back
ground. studies of arucles and methods of treatment from netghbounng cMll.zcd countries 
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aud a new renaJSsance here itself that worked on this background and ~Jeci 
Thrtdosha Theory. ~e Timdosha Theory provided a functional. holistle. and field-oriented 
approach. seemg heaith in the equilibrium of doshas_ Vata. P!tta and Kapha and diseases 
due to the.ir upsettin~. So the properties of substances. actions and changes were studied. 
related to their influences on these doshas.. properties are studied how they help to promote 
the system cf life. 

Ayurveda as described above is for promotion of life and prevention and cure of 
diseases. All tho~:e depend on three fundamental factors. Ahara (dJetJ. Nldra (sleep). and 
Abramacharya (se."t}. If these three factors are properly attended and not abused life is 
prolonged. 

In dJet care not only section of the art!cles of food. but also the way in which LJiey 
are consumed. are m:portant.. Very detatled esuuctfons for selttUng wholesome food stuffs 
and for avofding unwholesome ones. overeating. unt1mdy eaung. food stuffs that are 
harmful to health by theJr combinations and others are giveD. Dletettcs in Ayurveda is a 
very important subject. It has attracted scholars from abroad (lJke Dr. BaJJanttnc of 
PensyJvania) who have their own studJes. gtvtng enUghtcnmcnt and valuable mf armaUOns 
to the western doctors also. · 

Diet and me-cflcine are not to be tntaDy separated Le. put In water tight 
cm:Jpartments fnAyurveda.. 'Ibey overlap each other. Food stu1l"s and mecttcmes an: studJed 
both analyt1cally and synthetically. But synthetic properties are pn:ferred valuable than 
analyUca1 flndings. They are studied In the language of tastes. 'Ibere are six tastes. Sweet. 
sour. salty. bitter. pungent and astnngcnt. Of these. sweet sour and salty act agatnst Vata. 
increaSe Kapha: Bitt'Cl'. pungent and astringent act agatnst Kapha. Increase Vata. 
Astnngent. bitter and sweet act agamst Pitta. 'Ibe other tastes tncTease Pitta. So by studying 
the taste of each art1cle we can presume how they act. but there are other properttcs also. 
'Ibey are Vee?Ja (potency). Vlpaka and Prabhava.AD tastes have theirVeezya. which is either 
hot or cold. Heat reduces the body cold Increase. Vlpaka ts the post-digestive taste. Sweet 
and salty tastes In Vlpaka acts as sweet. Sour as sour. Bltter. pungent; and astrmgent 
as pungent. So by observing a taste we can presume how they act pro or agatnst the dashas. 
and their Vee?Ja and Vlpaka. But sometimes we flnd exceptions to these rules. ·An -artfcle 
of food with pungent taste ought to provoke Vata. But gJnger docs not pnm>ke Vata. heals 
Vata. Ginger and Long pepJn also pungent In taste are Stftet In Vlpab as an objcct1on 
to this general rule. Garlic though pungent fn taste and post-d.fg~ stage Is not 
provocative af'Vata but an eJI'ecuve medtdne to heal ft. So by taste. post-c!Jlesttve taste or 
by Potency also we cannot ascertain the 0naJ ~of a dravya ~~···~-is a 
Prabhava or a spcdal act.Jon that over-rtdes others. As the. UUcJe has same.~~ 
that cannot be •ssessed by analysis. more impOrlance be glYm for-the hnlhifk property or 
an article. . · - · 

It is with such a vtew. Ayurvedfe preceptors select arttde oUood •nd m.ecHcmr •. For 
seJecung dJetetfC art1Cles. taste has got fttst pref~ for medJdn~ .Y~!Jr. potmcy •• .A. 
dJetetfC artJcle can be used as a medldnC and medldnes as food. A balanced foodr;Ja,~ 
In whJch all tastes are represented. thdr p~poruon to be determ1ned as perthe type of'man. 
h1s present need. c!Jmate ~· But anyhow all tastes are to be induded ID1he p~~ ~er.. 

According toAyurveda. diseases are to be expelled by tmp1'0Ylng vUal magy or Ojas 
- balam. Basically this Js achacved by promoung the bJologlcaJ rhythm; For.thJs 'J)UJ'Uy 
of the system .Is the first nect"SitY· So In seJecang medldnes and artldc:s·of.dJd Orst· 
preference ss for Dhatusamya- a1llnity to the system; Suddhl (Pur1tyt and the'n:suJUng· 
balanl. ojas. · It ts With this outlook d!cbetJc artJdes are als'l selected. N°"' amongst the 26 
spiees approved by the Spices Soard. 25 excluding Varulla. are those apprcmd. by Ayunreda. 
both useful as dk'etJc arucles and.also as mcdlc:.ne. 
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Let us start from the tuber which has a synonym ·oushadha fmcdJdnc) and 
Mahoushadha (the ~t mcdJcincl. • 

Ginger (Zingiber officinalis} 

Ginger. long pepper. and pepper arc together called Thrlkatu orth..-ee acnds. 1beg: 

t!lrec acrids as a group arc tngrcdJent of many formulations intended for dJgesuve troubies. 
Thrtkatu is mcdidne for cough. obesity. clepbanrtasts. slackcntng of dfgcsttve capadty. 
asthma and cold (chronic and new) says Asbtanga Hrfda.ya. 

Gmger although acr1d m taste. In post-dfgcsttve Mpaka) acts as sweet and cures 
Vata and works as a to:JJc. It removes obstrucuon m body pores. It promotes 'Vtl1Uty. and 
Is a good appcttscr. In Vcerya (Potency) It ls hot but unctous and light and tmnase dlgestkm 
There are many many recipes With ginger fresh and chy. 

There ts a saytng that '"no kashayam without diy gtnger.· Dry gmger powder m hot 
water. hot salt water With jaggcry. dccouon or as Clectuary wtth other mecUctnes are used 
In distension oC stomach it 1s gtven With castor oil. It is very drecttve tnAmavata wtth pain 
on the Joints. It Is also taken WUh Soda-bJcarb. Starmcb pain and nauses due to pmplil'a 
are rclJt:ved fC taken wtth powder of dry ginger. In cold fevers. patients are gmn decocUom 
oC dry gmgcr anc! then covaed well and let to pcrsptr. Dry ginger powder m grams. ghee 
stx grams. jaggcry 30 grams are Jotned together (melttng the ghee and m•• •ng amger and 
jaggCl}'t and kept as a bolus and takm tn mommg or evmJng relieves cold. heactache and 
cough. Ginger one dose. jaggery double the quantity and two umes of it frted scsmmm ts 
a c:omblnatJon popularly known as Gulasundhi for cough. GJnger SS good to stop dJarrboea 
and at the same tfme to mmwe ccmstJpatfon D.labetJc patients when eatmg sweet fruflS 
like rtpe mango tf taken With drted ginger powder can be free from troubles. After dellftry · 
to rdfeve Vata troubles. dJy ginger decoctJon ts sened.. One tola of guiger powder. m half' 
a seer oC mJlk and half a seer of water boiled and reduced to m1lk taken 21 days. gifts 
wonderful e!fect In Leucorrhoea.. One to1a of ginger powder mixed wtth sugar taken 
repeatedly in small quantities rel1c:rcs s~omach patn. In headaches wtth Pitta m ezcess dry 
gmgerand sandalwood are pasted together and applled on the forehead. All VatadammaUng 
head&:ches are cured by applytng a paste made of dry ginger powder. ctnnammn bark. roots 
of C4:.atorp•ant and cloves on the forehead. infallgucdcondttonof cholera. wbmhandsand 
feet are cool and muscles are with tension. rubbing wUh dly gmger powder gtns wumth 
and blood circulatJon ts regained. 1be toe of the feet 1S covered wtUl ginger paste tn these 
eondlt!oQS. GariJc piece also can be mJxl:d With ginger powder. In UDCODsdDUS States. 
collyr1ums. are applied With ginger pastes or powders. In hysteria and rnsan•ty. ginger SS 
used as mllyrtums and errhlnes mixed Jn water or salt water. For all pams appltcattcm of 
ginger paue helps. In liver suppuratJons. cxtemally ginger and ammonsa or asnger and 
cleodar JD water or cow's and goat's unnc an: applled. Because oC the ma•nfald usages. st 
Is called Vlswabheshaja - mecUdne for the wortd. Fresh gJngcr (ArdrakaJ 1S d1umfC and 
culd tn Vccrya and it can be used as dry ginger. But dry ginger ts hot 111 potency while .fresh 
gmgerts cold. It Is the Juice of Ardraka used more as med•dne. For 8non:aa andmdf&esuon 
Juice ot fresh ginger. lemon juJce and rocksa.lt are taken togetha' ~re meals. 1'"' ~las 
of Ardraka Juice seven tolas of cow's m11k mJxed together boded and r:duced to halC and 
mixed wtth sugarcandy. ff taken at bed tJme relieves delinum due to PJtta. Fresh glngerjuJce 
and sugan:andy taken twice a day is good for diabetic pauems. Dr. Koman JD the Indigenous 
Drugs report. Madras smtes that fresh glngerJuict when property admmtstered wtJI be found 
bene1lctll 1n cases of cirrhos1S of the liver wllh ascJt1S and dropsy of the lower limbs. 

Ashtanga Hrtdaya says ·Ardraka with equal quanuty of jaggcry taken in each day 
1ncreas41g 2 1/2 tow upto 25 tolas by month wtth a dJet of vegetable soup and mllkcure 
d!saeses as Gulam (mlSpensta.lsJ.sl. Udara lascttls). dropsy, dlabetes. asthma. c:hronlc cold. 
lmmob111ty of orgar..s due to obsuutced lntesun.il movements. jaundice. consumpuon and 
mental troubles. cough and all dLsC41scs due to Kapha. · 
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There are many simllar recipes. Sowbhagya Sundt ts such a popular recti.c t:-.kt.. 
by women after delivery and by all who want :o improve their cornplaiOn and health. 

The other two members of the three acrids arc -pepper and long pepper. 

Pepper {Piper nigrumJ 

Pepper is pungent in taste ~wid post-digestton taste or Vlpaka. It ts light and 
destroyS Kapha. 

Nlghantu Ratnakara says ·pepper ts acrid and bttter. IJght. hot and appettser. It 
stimulated dJgesttve fire. It 1S sharp. It dtmtnishes semen and 1S abrasive and emadatlve. 
It Is dry Increases Pitta decreas'!S Kapha and Vata and destroys worms. Asthma, cough. 
heart troubles and pains are relieved by it. It heals diabetes and piles. 

White pepper iS neither too hot or cold. It ts best of all peppcr5 and good for the 
eye: says Susruta In Sutra sthana. 5 to 10 grams oC pepper powder With honey. ghcc or 
sugar or jaggery. or I/ 4 or 1/2 tola of this In any decoctJon with honey and ghcc or with 
lime juJce or sour liquids can be taken in Pepper heals Lver. It ts good parUcuJarly In 
JrreguJar fever. A decoction of pepper and Ocimum sancnan itself could ~ ln1luenza 
and was very popular in a previous epidemic. !?1 places where fllaria is endemic. daily use 
oC pepper is a protecuve. In cur1ng elephanttasts. it was used With good result. ID wriOus 
skin dlRases with itcllfng. external applJcatJon of pepper with milk ts prescdbed. In 
gonorrhoea ft ts given wtth milk and sugan:andy. Its fumes are made to iDbale by epileptic 
pauents during their falls. It is antlpcisonous. For Nyctalopia pepper With curds ts applied 
In the eyes as colJyriums. 1bese are only some of the vangated 'JSCS of pepper so common 
amongst our people. 

Lem& pepper (Piper longwn} 

For all troubles In which liver and spleen are affected. Long pep:Per ts the best 
medldne. It Js a njuvenaung medicine also. 5 to B or 10 long peppers as per the genotype 
ol the man. j( taken daily for a year. gM:s full rasayaJUC cJTect. Long pepper kept ID the 
solution of Kshara (alkali) of Indian coral tree (EJythrcnJa vanegate) In water at Dfght. dried 
at day time fr.led 1n ghee. fl taken daily. three per day. wtth honey before both meals 1s also 
rasayana. II the above process ls repeated many times. the benefit also wt11 be more. This 
ts not only rasayana but medicine for cough. consumpuon. breathJng toubles. traumas 
h!ccup. troubles of the throat. plies. d~psia. anaem•a • .Irregular fevers. vmce troubles. 
cold. mtsper1stals1s and all diseases due to Vata: am Kapha. 

Vardhamana Plppali-Ten Long pepper ground and pasted with milk.on the first 
day. 'Iben lnerease by ten each day. When the number is 100. then stall 1educ .ag by ten 
on each day. So by n.tneteen days 1,000 Long peppers are taken m.. Fach day after the 
medJclne 1S digested diet o! Shashtllc.a nce With milk~ ghee iS gtven. 'I1lJS ts not only a 
rasayana. It SS very e1Tecttve to cure asciUS due to liver of spleen. It SS good to mcrease semen 
and prolong life and to improve lntclllgence. 

The ordinary dose oflong pepper ls 5-15 gra1ns With ghee. haney and sugar. 10· 
60 grains with decoctlons anc! milk or with equal a quantity of rocksalt and ghee. It SS milder 
than g.tnger and peppt'r. With ginger it de!tr'D'JS Vata and with pepper tt destroys Kapha. 
Long peppu ts used In many ways against lung diseases. agaJnst Benbci:L for asthma and 
bow~I troubles, use ol long pepper With goat's milk 1s popular in Kerala. 

. Dned long pepper is poisons Internally or externally fl cooked tn oil or ghee used 
for fry1ng fish. 
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llarklra (Curaan.a longa LinnJ - Tmmerlc) 

We have alr::idy observed how tt was popular even 1n Ved!c times. It 1s used 
vanous!y as condime."lt. curry powder and a dyeing agent :ind panic' •. darly as a mecUctne. 
It ls Nakta~ata - born at night - and so all synonyms oC nlght as Nisa. Thnyama. RaJani 
arc usm for it. Bc1ng yellow m colour. in Tamil and Malayalam 1t 1s know as "Manjal • It 
1s a symbol and token oi auspiciousness. It ls a Pr.isadam oC temples. part!CUlarly of mother 
goddess. Applicauon of 1t on the face iS good to remove umvanted hairs. besides tmparmg 
loveliness and compJexion. As an tngredieut cunypowdcr ft improves the flavour and helps 
on a good antisepttc and ant1·po1Son factor. It ls recogntsect as aramattc. sttmulant tame 
c:am:unauve and anthelmmttc 

Accardlng to Ayurvaia and Siddha- in Rasa ft 1s Katu {pungent) and 'Ibdtta (bttterj 
and Jn Veeiya (potency) ft 1s hoL It JS Rnksha (acute) and IS used to cure wounds. d.Sabetes. 
amemta. blood Impurities. worms and chronie cold. 

It enters In a number of formultJes. For diabetes. the first prescnpUOn JS !a take 
In every morning. the Juice oC Embelic myrobalan (amalakal and turmeric wtth bmey. It 
1s Jn kashayam and powdas to cure cliart'hoea and amoebtasas. It IS anth•lrntnt1c after 
delivery ladJes sme:ir turmenc over the body and take butterm1lk baJlcd wtth twmerJC to 
protect them from 1nfectJon. 

Kashayams. powders. lehyas. oils. intended for em:mal and lntema1 uses In skin 
diseases. all contaut turmenc. Turmenc powder taken wtth cow·s urmc. or applied 
eternally 1S the best medicine for Pruritls. 

Neesosirad! oil ls the oil prepar.itlon with turmutc veW\-er and Bala and medfdnes 
and Eladi group spedally for cliabctie patlentS ta protect them from botls and abscesRs. 

Turmertc with Oamwn sanawn1S a common rrmedy to be appl!ed Jn bites of mseccs 
lncludinJ scorpum. Cuts and wounds arc healed by appUcatkm of turmcnc powder. After 
leaching the wound 1S sprinkled With turmenc powder. In smallpox and ch•ckenpax paste 
oC turmenc: and Necm leaves JS applied t.-i to facilitate the process of scabbing. In counay 
sore eye and conjuct1YWs. tw:menc and tam.annd leaves boiled In water JS uS4?d as a Jouan 
to relieve pain and swelllng. The fumes of the burning tmmenc produces a c:oplOUS 
discharge and gives tnstant relJeC to catamlh and COl')'Za. Turmenc is fOUDd to~ 
easmophelia. RaJanyadi cboomam. Sara.swatha c:boomam and many other rmpes 
inlended for the promotJon of health and lntelllgence of chJldrm conta1n twmenc. A vuy 
popular recipe with turmenc 1S Handrakhandum wluc.h is the best medtdne for c:urmg 
PrurttJs and urucana and all skin dlseases. 

Garlic (Allium satfwmJ 

~. : •mportance of garlJc as a medJcine 1s stresSCd by our preceptors by gtvmg it the 
status of. \r-. irosta - Amnta - but with a bad odour. It 1S saLd that when rahu and Ketu 
the asuras ate amnta stolen from the devas. it was spied and brought to the atterltk>n of 
Vlshnue. who cut their neck with hiS wheel and the dropptngs of .Amrtta from theJr mouth 
bec:ime garlic. Many redpes of garlic are presented. 'Ibere are spccsal chapters on garlJc 
t.n Kasyap;i Soimhim and Navaneeth:ika tilled ·usun:i Kalpa. • It 1S hJghly acute. hot In taste 
and post·dlgesuon tasLe both acnd. iS aperuve. 1ncre:\SCS dJgesuve u.re and appeute. It Js 
heavy and unctous. Good for the he:in. and i.na~es semen. It promotes growth ol haU'. 
It provokes Rak~a Pitta. and heals Koiph01. V;i~. Culma. Piles. cold. worms. diabetes. 
dlfficulty to brc:itht.ng. sk.ln diSe:ises. Leucoderma. cough ~d h.tccough. 

All Vata dtse:ises. e."'CCe;>t those m wr.1c.h blood and Pitta are combt.ned are cured 
by garlic. G:irhc with ses:lmum :>LI 1s ~iven :n J res:w01n1C way. It ts good to cure eptlepsy 
:ma convulJ1ve Vatoi d1Se:ises. a 1s spec1:illv good to contr:ict the uterus aiter- delivery. So 
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women a.'ler delh-ery take preparations -.."ith garlic. :'low 1t ls recoi;niSed as very cffecti'l."e 
for blood pressure and hean d.:.Seases. In Hystena. distens!an of the stomach. and SCl&ltica 
and in all diseases where Vata ts pressing upwards. decoctiOn of garlic with milk is served. 
It ls diuretJc also. Garlic removed its out skin and put tn honey for 41 days and taken daily 
In the morning one teaspoon as a dose for one ~-e4lr heals Lcucoderma and hoarseness of 
votce. It ts good for consumption. 

Pomegranate lPunica grancuuml 

The use of Pomegranate to heal diarrhoea. dysentty. dyspepsia and digestive 
dJsorders iS well known to people all over the world. The.."'C arc many mythologfeal stones 
in the cast and west related to the greatness of Pomegranate as a d.lvtne fruit. It iS one of 
the symbols. earned by goddesses of the wes&:. who bless marrted couple to beget children. 
It ts said that Ganapathy also holds it as a symbol. Anyhow tt iS the fnttt that guarantees 
conception to sterile woman. Dadimadi ghrttam. a ghee prepared With Pomegranate. 
conander. Plumbago rosea. g.tnger and long pepper ts reputed for corncttng the bowels. 
cunng anacmta and guar.mces conccptiOn for women. Dadjmashtaka is a powder 
carmlnattve and for cunng diarrhoea and dyspcpsJa. Buttermilk bolled With rind of 
Pomegranate. twmenc. cumin and ajowan arc used In our homes for treating diarrhoea. 
dyspepsia and other bowel troubles. 

cardamom (Elettaria canJamomwn) 

Cardamom. ctnnamom. Tcjpatr.l and Iron wood tree (Mesua ferna) are taken 
together ts !mown as ChatuI]ata. They arc userl to flavour clectuanes and to~ their 
acuons. 

It is used In yogas to cure skJn diseases. pOiSOnS. colds and tnfL'JmmatJon One 
Eladlgana as the name signifies - stans with Ela as its first Ingredient ts for curing Vata 
and Kapha diseases. poisons and to improve complexion. to cure 1tchtngs. furunclcs and 
others. 

It is also an lngrCdicnt of yogas for 1mproVUlg dJgescon. cunng vnmttttng. cough etc. 
It Is used to stimuiate diurests. partJcularly in cases of snake-bite po1SOn etc. A group of 
medicine lmown as 'Anyaru kashayam' (sJx gramsl for skfn diseases of ch1Jdren contain 
cardamom. 

Chllly (Capsicum annwn L1nD) 

Th.is IS not menuoned 1n classtcal texts. It l:t saJd ft fS imported.tram Br:ml.. But 
now It is in popular use. Dravyaguna vtjnan a re-::ent. wCTk by P.V. Shanna has!ncluded 
It and lts mcd.ldnal properties are dcsaibed. Being acnd and hot. tt relfeva troubles with 
Kapha and Va ta. It IS also good to induce sleep. tt Jncreases watering o( the mouth. ·n 
stimulates heart. IS diuretJc tncreases vir111ty, cures fever. particularly ttregu1ar feva' but 
deb111tates USSucs as lt ts acrtd in post-dlgcsuon. 

Conander. Cummin. f"ennel (Fomtculum vulgareJ. !cnugreek (TrtgoneUa 
foenwngraam} ajowan. Carumcarvt are all generally lneluded tn Jcer.ikas.. CarWlder ts 
diurettc. Its paste ts applied to he:il allergy due to Senucarpus anacardium. £'.abJes stopped 
breast feeding showing caMng for food are fed With cona:u:lercolfcc. 1n conjuc:tMUS crushed 
corainder tied up !n a ptece of cloth kept fn m1lk or rosewater is dropped 111 the eyes 
repeatedly. Cummin seed is used lo correct the course ofVac.i. dJgestJon and tordit:ve patn. 
Dunng concepuon and after delivery cumtn decocuon or preparauons wUh cumin are 
popular. Jeera.kOldhyansh!am •c; a popular preparatton. Panchhajeerab gudam is a 
reputed preparation. It IS good to unprove hc:ilth and beauty and !orwomen.forthe proper 
growth of breasts. It cures menstrual troubles and ft Is saJd to correct hormones. 
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Meth~ (Trigonellafoenugraecum} 

Particularly useful to cure disturbances after dcllvcry. Corrects Vata. Extemally 
applied for bums. wounds and swellir.gs. It ts used In cough and dJIDcult In breathings. 
In smallpox it ts gtven as a cold drink. It has antl-b.ictertal property. and Js used to cure 
diabetes. It Is an tngrcdicnt of Panchajccrakagudam.. 

Ajowan (rrach.yspennwn ammo 
It ts saJd to be very rich In Ca1ciun1 and iron. InAymvedic Pl eparattons tt Is used 

for correction of Vata and dJgestlon. It Is anthclmtntic. digesttve and antisepttc.. Its oil ls 
used for cholera. paJn of stomach. dyspepsia. diarrhoea. lndigcstton etc. 

nm (Anthum grawolens IJnn J. 

It Is very important medJdne used extcmally and internally. Sathahwa or anise 
paste tn Dhanyamla (VeppukadiJ Is very effccttve to heal Vata and Raktavata sweWngs. Na
vanectbaka and other classtcal texts have special chapters for anise named Sathahwa Kalpa 
It reduces tempcracure In fever. It 1s very effcctiVe In mensttual troubles of women. It 1s 
used In Syphillls. skin diseases and piles. 

Jta1a51k1 (Murraya koenigii Unn). 

1bJs ts used In liver dfscascs. It tncreases dlgcsttve power and 1s partfCUlarly good 
to expel ·garam· or poisons stufrs stuck fast In the alimentary system. When cumes are 
cooked leaves ofKaJasaka are put In It to protect from pOiSO:lS. It Is antfseptJc and heals 
swell1ngs. fever. skin d.Jseascs. intestinal worms. dyscnny. ~ and purifles wounds. 

Vrtksb•mla (GardDJa pmml-fatta Uml). 

nl1s ts a medJdne and ts used as an altcmauvc for tamarind.. PulfJeham fs a 
preparation used by women after dcllvery and all for com:cting dlgestive disorders. 
Paru:hamla talla used to cure swelllngs and dropsy contain the medicine. 

Mint CMentha Gl"WftSi.s LIDD). 

Mint Js used as a carmhlatiVe tn preparauons like Puthtnahara and as a chutney. 

SaJrron Js a VerJ ~ostly spice. Its usage was popular from andent umes. canytng 
women used to take it !n m1lk as they be!Jeve that It miproves the complexion and beauty 
of the child. It 15 used fn puddings and sweets. It is pungent. bitter and unctous. It regulates 
all doshas. It stops vomittJng expels wonns. heal headache and wounds. It Js good far 
haemom>lds. For removing the dlscolouratfon of the !ace and ptmples Kumlnnnadi ta1Ja 
1s applled. Jt Js the ingredient of the Eladt group. Safrron and camphor are used as an 
additive fn many oils. It 1s also good 1n epilepsy and Kapha t:ro\!bles of the ch!ldren. 

CJoYes (CCU1fophgllum aromadcumJ · 

It 1s used as a 1lavou11ng sptce In cumes and !n alt dJe;cstJve troubles. The gnptng 
pain of purgaaves ts rem.oved ff taken with cloves. It 15 good to stop vomtttlng. 1nd.Jgest1on. 
headache. toothache and patn due to Vata. 

The above are some of the sptces used 1n Ayurvedtc preparauons. All these have some special 
propenJes very stmilar to the property of •Pr.:ibhava· descnbed in the texts. 
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APPENDIX 4 

Bcfift I begin, I MJldd like to dlank the CERDEPPAM fir gi\liDg me the oppammily to pa11ic:ipa in this wui:am::c. I 
will be tllkiDg ma SinppcR'! nfiM.pl mle as a spice mdiDg cam in die MJrkt how Singaprrc is rapouiting to the 
ner:d fir lligb sraadalds fl quality and bygient in spec '*d9illii1ic wits, paniculariy the dcvclopcd axmme:s; and 
paspeas ir 1bc Sinppnre spia: lade. I will lbc.i1 AQll"WDst lbc t~ISCS :X Singapore traders and the Singapore 
Gavamnml Oil bow ID bem:r scn'ice the 1lCllfd spice imD:l 

SINGAPORE AS A SPICE TRADING CENTRE 

3Sincc Singapn is DOl a ·rmma1 produca"' bul a major .~l a:nae of spices. I snall CXJJdine my an:a of aJYm!C 
slDcdy ro tbe import. export and matkaing a:speas of spices .bandied by Singapore. SingapcR's inwm:mc:m m the 
jmnmrimal DD: in spia:s daa:s ba:lc ID mare lbaD 100 years. As il is situaled in the acmrc of major spice poduciDg 
• on•1ies «Malaysia. Indnnrsia India. Chim. 1bailand. Viemam. Sri Lanb. Singapore has hem fimanring as a link 
for tb&s axamics ID mamt their spim. Also. many munrrics Jme ba::n using Siligaptn as a base ro som= tbeir 
uquitcaw fl spaa:s. SingapcR !nldl:s in all kinds and v.mcr;t:S of spices. widl ~ being the single mast imponaDl 
icm.. In rr:rms of~ and \lalUc. ~ acmmnd for 2r4 mt Jl9" ~ of SiDpporc's tocal spilZ aade of 
! 96.000 mm1c IOllDe:S valued at SS378 m!?:ioa in 1993. 

~ IDfl:nmiaaal Trade Came (ITC) in Gm:w C'P'imatcrt tlm Sinppz hal?dJcs benwcn 20 to 25 pera:m of world's 
lllCMlr.ml al pepper mdl:. This 51tbsmtrjal voJume is largdy die to the ~ sbippiag. banbDg and 
*"' """""t.:lfim fadlil:ics in wbidl. Sinppnre tad lavily irMsu:d and wbich ~ c2ISl3lldy bemg upgraded to meet the 
changing m:ds fl the imrmalimlal tt*-

Among odlcr tbinp. Sinpprc pmYidcs rdiable support savices to its neighbours in u..: Asi>Pacific Jqion as wdl as 
c:oumnes as far as CX1umzies m Africa to ~· mms tbeir spza:s CM:tSe1S. Shipping spices tbnlugb Sinppore has 
many Jdvamp:s. Availability of veacls and ad}' cmncaims D'I almost all. inducting raw desDnarions, enables 
pmupt ddMry of spiccs to tJut'm. This is an impouam danau in the spice aadc as delay in shipmmt would at to 
kmgicr Sf013F haxz qmlity dmnmllaa to spices nipcrWly irans such as narUa. ginger, ODicll ac which ~ pensbab1e 
ir&:ms. For cases of~ sbipnltm. Sing.iipR bas also~ qualit_v ~and Mrdlousmg fadlirics ro m;mn;un 
the qualily d spias until ~lie shipped to Cbc:ir final ctesmmions 

Now J MJllld ~ to give you the fi>1lowing analysis of import and export of pepper. which is the single mmt m:pottanl 
ittm for Singapore bcxh in rcrms ohoiumc and value. In 1993. SiD!llP'= impaned apprDXllD8ldy 28.000 maric tmm:s of 
peppc:r valued at SS36 million.. A giearcr poruon of this wlume comprised blade pepper. Singapor:'s main sourr:cs of 
pcpperm: 

Ys2hm 
13.500 
9,790 
1.000 

As tor expo:ts. pepper ftom SiJ1ppore ss CXJIOfted to all comc:rs of die world. The followmg ~ the maJor desrimrions of 
pepper U\ 1993: 



0csnnaoon 
Netherlands 
Germany 
Unircd Stw:s 
Uiiircd Kingdom 
Korea 
Franc: 
Japan 
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"olumc 
5.239 mrt 
J,583 nvt 
~Oil m't 
I.SH mit 
1.603 nvt 
1.351 mlt 
1.081 m/t 

I 3.1.so '~ub 10 draw ~oor aomion Iha.I a sigmtiam \'Ofumc of pepper of I~,. M-Javsian and ocher origins <Are bein~ 
03mfHpped \U Singap:>re. He~. due 10 di1rcrcm measurrmcnt unilS appW! IOr lhe parposc cf c:ap1UnDg transhipmcul 
.iDDS1ics I regret dial l .:un unable 10 give lhc ~n fr7r this scaor of.uadc. 

. .\lier pepper. the follomng uue lhe mosr impon:lm spice ilci:-.s c.\lX)rtCd fiom Singapore in 1993 (in order oholwneJ: 

Pepper 
Chillies 
Clcn'P.S 
Cinnamons 
Ginger 
Cunun seeds 
N~ 
Others 

33.092 mmic IODJICS (3l9/o) mainly Ncdlctfands & Germany 
17.113 mcu-.c IOnocs (17»/o) mainiyc.'lJOncd ro~-sia 
14.293 mcuic UlOalCS ( l.J%) mainly o-poncd ro Bangtactesh & P:drislan 
7.982 meuic 1011DCS (S-.1.) mainly~ IO India 
6.515 mcuic tonnes (6%) mainly c.'CpOITCd m Pakisran 
·U39 mcuic roanc:s (4%) mainly eqx>m:d ro &ngladcsh & Maliaysia 
J.580 mcmc tonnes CJ%) mainly IO Nedlcrlaads 4: USA 

13.276 mmic tonnes C 13%) mair.ly IO Soulh A.fiici & Middle East 

END-USAGE OF SPICES 

Wilb :i !ll'PU!<lnon of plus or minus 3 nullion only. Singapore's domestic conswnpuon of spices is \'CfY neo:.ligiblc. This 
would mc:in l:h:ll almost :ill the spices 1mponcd uuo Singapore :ire lin:ill~· n:-c. ... poned mlb or without o:n.un dcgr?c of 
\:ilUC :idding process. VahJc :Jdding proa:ss done in Singapore. c:spca:llly for pepper. would no~· include dc:uung. 
~n;. sicrilisiltion. gnnding :ind p:icbgmg before it is n:-cxponed l"a'Crt.heks.i. I shouJd c:swn:atc dw about 6UO to 
~XI 1nctnc tonnes of pepper :ire conswncd in Singapore. 

STANDARD AND QUALllY REQUIREMENT 

In Si~ we ha"-e :i quality stllldiud for pepper. ~ dw it is the mosi imPQnant soic:c rrac:fc4 in lhe CXJW'I''!· It is 
ca1Jed lbe SINGAPORE STANDARD 315:1986 <SS 31S) -Specifications for B~ Pepper and While Pepper tWnoie and 
Ground). The Stmdan:I spdJs out rcqum:mcms rdaling 10 the physicil ch:lr.laaUlics of whole black :ind whit: pepper 
suc:h :is lbe minimum or ma.'Cimum limits fi>r c."Clr.IDCIDUS maacr. light bcmc:s. IOcaJ ash. voiilwe oJJ a>rucnt. non-\'OWile 
ether c.-ar:x:t. ;acid-insoluble ash. crude fibre com.au etc. Il iLlso pracribes Sampling and prepar.uion of rc::sr samples. and 
l11Clhods of iiSi to ddermine the abcn-e physical asp:as o( oeppcr. 

rn response ro lhe grmring demand fiom the consumers and end-mm on the quality of spices. there is no\V a need by the 
spia: produciog and o-porling c:owurics aJ.iJce IO enforo: stricter quality conuol 5tlndards. The proa:ss of quality CX>DD'OI in 
sp1a:s begins in the cultivauon StJgc. posr han'CSl stage. and is followed lhrough in the marl:eting SClge. In pan,icular. ~e 
"ould need IO p:iy aru:nuon 10 the ucnds :ir.d c.~ons conc:cming the quality rcqwremerus of spia:s (pepper) ~ned 
10 the Ewt>pe:ln Commwu[V (Ell). ln the pasl few ye:us. rhe Europcin media had ~ned several food sc:indals causing 
~· consumers 10 feel insccun: in consuming food products. Pcst1ade ~dues m baby food or salmoneJJa in eggs 3l1d 
ch1dcen mcu rcsullcd 111 111cre:1sed so:pucism m 1ndust~ food products. The spice mdusuy in paraculat has come under 
sauany 111 the b5' 1i:w ~·cars. Reporu on millions of OOcteti:I in pepper. s:iJmonella in p:ipnka and :itlalo.ww in nwrncg Md 
du:lics 1"1\'C c:iuscd ""111\' conswncrs 10 become c::Jwious in USU1g sp1o:s. Lirge food groups such as Bums Philp. fetUZZJ. 
Mci:omUdt. CPC. BSN eac :ilong wuh C'onswnen. food conuoVgovemmc:11aJ :iutbonues. spice inel!SU)'. food proa:mng 
indusuy cu: have all now dcm:lndcd only high quality and ~gic:nic spices bum the pl'Oducing CXIWluics. We hear thac 111 

Gmn:l.1\' :ind !he resi of Eu.rope. legislauon is being drawn up IO addlcs.1 lhc:se issues. The Ewopc:in Spice Association 
rESA) 1s :iJso wortcing ou1 c:nrcna on qu.1.li~· of spta:s entering Europe. 
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in Singapore.. companies havmg been obsm'111g hygiene reqwrcmcms m :i..-:Jldling. dc:a:'.ln~ ~ storage :md 
~of sp1o:s. ln lcc:cpmg mth changing MCds.. cspcaall~._ 1D the d:-.rlopai Ci:'!.ll1U1CS m Europe and the L'S. 
s~ \\ill now put more rcsoura:s Ul the followmg lWO areas: 

al Re\~' of the Sing;lporc SWldard on pepper 
bl lmpnJ\"C quality of SJ>lC:CS through SlCnlis:mon. 

Tiic Si~ lnsonne of Stmdattfs :md lndusrnal Rcscarch fSISIRl is in lhe process of ~'lewmg us SS 315:1986. The 
Singapore Tr.Ide OC\'dqimem Boani CSlDBl. which sns m lhe rcrt>niQI c:ommmcc l'C\iemng the SS 315. is explonng 
the po5Slbilitv of inanpcnanng the apprqxwc quality srandanis for the stailisanon of p:pp:r- m lhe SS 315. It will l3lcc 
imo aa:oom lhe suiJl!CDt qualitv rcqwremcms imposed by maJOr unponm and end-users of pepper .• ~ other rhings. 
1t -a ill amsidcr mlerancc limns of rrucroblolO!JCa.I aspeas such as saimondJa. E-Coli._ c:olifOIZ'l. toral bacu:na CXJUnL yeasrs 
and rnt'Glds cnunt cte. As a follow up. we n1U also c-<piore the possibilircs of CSCIObsnmg \'3IUCS on ine peniussibie ~ 
ot ~ IT"'Jals such as arsemc. lead. un. Cldnuum. ~·. zm:: ere m pepper. The SS 315 is 1nrcndcd to grve ma.'lllWln 
~of as.suianoc to buym for thor mnnmgl somrmg of pepper from Sin~rc. 

New tcdmok>!JCS in spier: pro essmg arc now dc\lclopcd and uulised by the spier: 1~· m Singapore. Some of these 
indude the namral SICrilisaoon of pcppc:r b_v steam hen procm to raiuc:c bac:ren:l1 amwrunaoon \\ltbout us1Dg funugant 
~ or tmdialion. McComUck Ingrmms Sou1h Easl Asia Pre Lul. a subsidiary of the \\'Orld's largest sptCC proa:s.sing 
group of McComudc.. has ~· added one and half years ago this sam-heat based n:itural su:rilisauon facility to us 
S~ plant to imprtn"C the quality of pepper oponm from Singapore. -

PROSPECTS FOR SINGAPORE'S SPICE TRADE 

Sin~ has been tr.Jdttionalh· the bu\'CI" :md n:~c:r of sp1a:s pmdua:d ~- Mab\-sia. India. OJ.ina. M.id.-lgascar de 
:md one of the lc::idlng u:inshipmcnt a:mn:s for I.he l~n ocpper. HO\\l:\"Cr. Singapore lS liJcd~· to handle mon: 
'olumc of spra:s fmm Vietnam Thailand and India in the immcdiaic Mure with the opcnmg up of :hcse ccononucs m 
rm:m ~"CUS. .er.m. is also a poienual soun::e of supp~· in the Ion~ term. While the tr.Jditional markets of Western Europe 
:md the US arc e.-..-pca.cd to mamtatn thCJT lai:l 'Jf demand and the market of Easlcm Europe IS rcaJ\"CMg.. :iu: demand m 
coumncs of the Asm PaaflC ~on shows dear signs of incn::asc. 

Pcn:::apiu Spice Conmrnprion 

ISOg 
2-1 g 
IOg 
15 g 
26s 

Sin!3POf'C bc'Ulg str:ncpc:UJy loc:ned in the region. IS read\' to mm ibis d~ ln gcnaal. the Asia Pacdic ~on 
amsumcs about 7-1.500 mane tonnCS and this gnu an .n-mge per c:1pua c:onsumpoon of jusl O\U 24 gr.muncs for all 
c:oumncs m this r~on. Oe\'CJopcd comuncs such as lhc: L"S .did WeACm Eun>pCUJ a>umncs n:pon consumpuon m ~ 
of 150 giasuncs per capna With toeal popuLauon 1n exa:ss of 3 billion. GDP gr'O\\th as high as 14% per :.nnum in some 
c:oumncs and averaging abo\-c 6o/.., the ASl:I .P:icifac region holds good prospcas for ingciscd ex>nsumpuon and market 
~on for pcppc:r. Among onsunung cowuncs. the markm \\llh pou:nuaJ for ~-pallSlon are .bpan. Korci-Taiwan. 
Philippines. China cu:. -

For ex.1mplc. CIUn.1 prcsenth has :i per CJpua conswnpuon of 01u,· Io grammes of pepper per :>nnwn conip:ircd to 119 
grnmmcs and I I 7 l?f'lmmc5 rcspccu'\-ch· for Hong Kong and Brunei. If die per C1pua consumpuon in China 1ncrcises b\· n 
mere I !:-'T:U11111C. 11 would mean 1hat Clul\il h.'Jd to unpon or 1ncn:::ise pr.xlualon t)\· I lUO manr ""Mes per '."Clf. TI1is 
sc::n.ino 1s :l1so :ipphc::lble 10 cowiUJc:s such as dlC Philippines :ind Indonesia whTcn prcscniJ,· fo\c: :i low per c.ipu.a 
conswnpuon of 15 grammes and 26 gr.immc:s ~·clv 

Pepper pnccs h:ld bc:cn on the da:lmc for longer than the usual "tr.Ide C\"Clc" for maf1\· years. ft is micn:sung to note tlwt 
pc:ppc:r pna:s h.1\·c mned to move up s11!Jllfic:iml.\' m the l.1si couple of monlhs. Tilis trend. I :im sure tS Ion~ amu1cd tJ\· rul 
m Liu: spice tr.Ide. Tilis w111 also g1'-e :1 bOOst Ill !he trndlnl? :lCll\"lllCS of other sp1a:s. 
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SINGAPORE'S RESPONSES TO BETTER SERVICE WORLD SPICE MARKET 

To compjcment the scnngenr: n:qwrcmems. new rcchnologies on spice dcming need to be pursued. A Singapore lcx::JJ 
~-. Hi4:ng Kie is an lhe process of scamg up a Slc:un stenlisaoon plant m Singapore. The process milise:s the most 

Jd\iUIO:d eq!.Upment \\1icn completed in the c:im· 1995. Hiang Kic's p~ wtll be CJP3b1e of sterilising <L~ ~:pcs oi 
spta::s besides pepper. 1Plc::1SC sec Anrlcx) Singapore comp3JUCS wluch do oot lme SUIUJar facili~-. \\lll bc CDCllUr.lgai to 
1nakc me ofHiang Kie's b:ility. 

~ compamcs mil Olfso be cncooragm to add more \cllue to thclr spice tt:ldr:.. For~ '~ heir of oppommitics 
to manuf.Jamc \'3.lue-addcd pepper produas such 415 pepper perfume. medicinal~-~~ pcppc:r o~ pepper air
ftc.tjlelx:r "1th gcmucidal func.uon etc. The omer pos.gbtlioc:s :ire m the maoUr:.ammg of space nu."a:S and condimems. • 
Sin~ic wdc:omes ion:rgn c:omparucs to set up manutJaunng plams m Singapore m these 3ICli. either on tbc:ir own or 
Joantly \\llh Sing:ipon: COmpil.IUCS. We :liso wdcomc foreign c:om:nl1ams who CUI provide~ and ad\icc on rhe 
de\l:iopmcru of new space nu.~ ro mo:t consumers' n:qwn:mcnL 

In c:onciusJon. the foUowmg :ire the areas that S~rc space C'\lX)r1i:rS need to pay aucntion to : 

:t. Consumus an de\dopcd c:oumrics arc.. and nill become more quality conscious 3l1d .:ono:med \nth hca.lth 
llOll:Uds 3SSOCtatc:d \\1th spice 3J1d its produas. 

b. Sing:iporc cxporu:rs will need to conunuously upgr:Jde their proa:ssing facilities to mc:ct rhcsc demands. TO\l':llds 
this end. the Sang:iporc gl)\'CftlJllCnl 1S C:OIJ!ltllacd to as5lS[ ars cxponcrs through the progr.:unme to n:vae\V dlc Singapon: 
spice srandards :ind encowagmg un"CSlmCJUS m suitable space SlCnlis:won methods. 

.... Singapore companies nill be encouraged to in'-cst m more \-:lluc-addai proa:ssmg of spaa::s. Foreign im-csuucms 
and C...-pc!USC \\iii be welcome. 

ANNEX 

HIANGKIE SPICE PL\:VT 

Hi:mg Kie Pte Lu:l has bc:c:n :t cofTa: :ind space lrndcr in Sing:iporc s1ncc 1936. Apan from the tr:lding aanitics. Hi:lng Kie 
has c:olfcc:-roosung facliiucs. It is now sctUng up a complete high cap;iar.y spice oroa:ssing pbnt ID :Jddition to irs ~ 
d«:11Tcinaung pL1ru an us Senoko pn:nuscs in Singap>rc. 

1lie spice plant which is now under consuuaion \\lll t'C opcrntioml by April l995. Ir is c:tpablc of deaning. srcnn
srcnfis:won :ind fine-grinding of 311 ki11ds of spaces. 

t:Ic:uung: In order to rcmo\'c forcgn mo>w:ts in the raw mau:rial. the pn>dua p.1SSCS through a series of Swiss 
m:Jdc c:qwprncnrs. 

SrcnJising: The latest :ind ~· ad\-ancaf su:un-srcrilizing c:quipmau is being deployed for this purpose. In an 
enclosed \-me!. supcrhc:;ltm srcam is :lpplicd on the c:IC10 raw maicnaJ for :l shcn period of lime. This is ID ensure 
mirumum losses of &\'our. colour :>nd :Jroma. Our system can handle 3 mdc range of spia:s. both pol\Ucr :ind gr.uwlar. Ir 
is also CJpable of inuncdiarc cooling :ind ~ing which n:ducc the nsk of rc-c:onwninaaon. Another ~ is the abili~· ru 
pack the finished product ID \.-:JnOus oog SIZCS lO mc:ct c:u.stomcrs rcqwrcmcms. 

Grinding: Our c:ontr:i plc."I: \\ldc c:h:unbcr mill. coupled nith ~-ogenie feed CU1 grind any kind of spaa:s with 
nuaumwn los.scs ID :tr0m.1. cs.scnu:ll 01l '1nd colour. 

Hi:mg Ki~ is :ible :tnd pfCP,'lrCd ro offer c:lc::Jned :ind/or processed :w:t/or srcnli7.Cd products. fl :llso prq>:ired to do 
CUS10mcr's onn r:l\v matc:nru on tolhnlJ basis at rc:JSOnablc :ind compcuaw pna:s. 
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:• ~.:-!nui!'::lln. ·""- .~~~~o~. l.~-l \Jr;:·1 e: ~::i.: ;.t. Y .;:~s - . 
?~;:r:-::;:~O!nO>V KC)C;t~C:t uoor:i:or:c). uc:i;imncnt '1i P!t:irr:t:i~. K:n~-~ CJiic~e Lon'1on. ~bnr~ Roac. L.lnc1on SW3 c:iLX. 
'.hcrOntUUJ'l[Y Oc::i:ir:mcnt. :":iuon;u He;:~: :::u L:on~ l:tnitute. co .. c:tn1uc: St .• :..Jr.con sw,:; 6L Y. - ?:.:.:iiro: He:iiUl l.looratOl'Y 5crv1ce 
R~mnal ra· C-:.im~. Dutw1cn Hosou:it. E.~t Ouiwicn Grove. L.ln\lon S~ t.:K -

7:11.:turcs oi Pf:Jer- "f!"U" i.- .ino Gaiiaftl oificvraUs H;incoa 
;;:uwc'1 :icu"11" :i!f:irnst scvcr;it :voes or o:icrcn:i 1nctuu1n1 
·.frcm1acrcm11ri :uoercatoi1s 1 D:ivc• c: ;i1 l990: G~:in~c .i 
O.i..-.ev I ~'I'll. l.!cnu:'tc:;non ut tile J.nttmrcroow consmucna Ot 
::ie~c ot:ina :t;u not occn unuen:i1tcn ;inu :.us was tne ;llm oi 
'.'ll~ u•ur ... 
l_C •co:ir:iuon ur t!'!c ttftctures 1 s1hc:i 1eii toluene:ctnvl 
..:.:cr:itc i :.:i) toll~ ~ ovemv witft moueti uar sccaea wtin 
Bac:1/u: su:mii.s snoweci sever.ii :ones oi 1nn1binon. The ~e 
:e.:::nruue us1nlf £scnataua coU shOllled mum weuer zones or 
~nnio1riun. Vi~u:iuuuon USIA! Ora~encorif"s re:i!eat ~d 
.:rtrs;ucen'VCle t 0.5'!iw1v 1n sulonunc Ktd:Xeac acui:mcth:Ulol 
5: : O::SS I oi TLC ol:ates ClCYCIODCCl 1n UlC :wnc snu:m Sllowca 
r!l:it tne :inum1croo1:al z:ones·corrcsoon4ec1 to comoounas 
-. men were oroo:iolv aibio1ds ;am1 rcrnencs. -
?:eo:ar:mve- TLC lll1n! rne same Mtem to ISOiate the z:ones 
:!'"'"~ :umnucroot:li :activlrv resutu:d 1n four cxmm BPI-BP• 
:"rom"t'. "T""' anc rive GOt-<iOS irom G. oificuraiu. Aner 
e1uuon irom me suia me rune tSOlares CXD n:we :a Slft!!e soot 
n rnree different TLC svi1ems. SP4 conesocinaed t:t 01oerine 

I t) Wfteft ca-cnrom:i~ftCd lft tfte nc DslC!ftS used Ouf no 
utner comuonems couici be 1cteaobed a1Ul~Jl1l ad me CiaUota 
;nnes were :i1bto1C!aJ ~ !-~lln-lau:DC?!inei C-!- 1ouip1ne 1!l 
~:ave xcn ~atca DrevtOUSlv rrom G. O!JliONlll1. 
The orotn m1croa1iuuoa metnOd. mtni IDlC?OtltfC pl:ares. WU 
.i~c'1 :o '1ctcrm1ne tne m1n1mum 1naib1torv concentr:iuon 
( .\HC} oi the comoounos 1r. Midd!ebtoalt iH9 mecmim :llUlnt 
iinc )1r:i1ns oi M: ruaDCJior.s. 111enuiied trr rbe repon:ai T3 
~cnrre Oulw1dl (Telles« Y:ues. 1994). Rc:Svits :are snown m 
fable l. 
. .\num1crobial :ac:tavitv oi P. _lftf!'Jlm or p1~erine boas_ not 
:mev1oas1v been reoorted. S1m1i:ariv tile :uk~lo1cs or G. 
:,rria1tuus Ol'OYIUC :a ~ m>e ni anamicrooi;a1 scruaure wntcn 
..:uutu rorm tne oasis ur runner 1RYcsuauons into srructu!'21 
~iu1u~ucs "'r1cn m1!Jf1t nave enn:incea :Ktm~-

BPt 
B~ 
BP3 
BPi 

c~ .. ...., 
( I j I 

o~ V 

::: ... , 
I • 

~ 
: 1 l --
~ ~-- .. l 

_... I I 

GOt 
G02 
G03 
GOS 
GOS 
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.. ~ 
t!S :o 

>100 
100 

.\tna oi vaiucs ior rune lsol:atCS. 

O:iYeY. R..W. ct :al (19901 Comotemcnwv Medical Racardl 
~=l·;· . -
Gnn•e. J.!'ll .. OaYCY. R W_ ( 19901 J. Appl- Baacnol 68:587· :91 ~ . 
T!ilCS. ~L.\.S.. Y:aa:s. M..O. ( i99-1) Tr.ibctce :and l..u4' Disease 
. J 1n prEU. 
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!NIST Oatabank Ilea on Cardiovascular [ffecls Le 24/08/95 

*** Tit~fs) : Cardiovascular errects o~ piperi~e in anaesthetized dogs 

AUCeurs : HATTBAKIT (U.),'SHICiJ. PA/iG (K. K.j/PIYACHATCIRAHAT (P.) 

.~dresse biblioqr.: .;JN .4.sia pac. j. pnarm./'1.'S ASia pacJ.~J.c joucnul. of 
pharaacoloqy/SN 0217- 9687.IOR SGFlDA 1994/VO 9/NO 2/PA 79-82/BI l.2 reL . 

.tanque : ENG Cote • Local INlST.: UU2o02A04 Sl INIST/Cl 2216~/Ll 
354000040324970030 L 

DescrJ.pteurs : P1p{Jrine/Origine v•g•taie/P1pert1.c.."tldtl'f Pl1mte •edic:i.nal.e/ 
Pbar11/U:OglJosie/ Act1vit~ biologique/Voie intraveineuse/CbieZJ/Anillal/ 
H~que/ Respiration/D1r.otyledones/Angiospermae/Spermatopbyta/ 
F1ssi-peaia/ Carnivora/H1UU1Jalia1VerLftllrt1.l« 

RESU1IE : 

*** 
Titre(SJ : All ayurvedic for.rnllation 'I'rikatr: and its coz:stituents 

iWtears : .JOHRI (R. IC.) j'ZUTSHI (ii. J 

.:\dres•e bibli~.: JN J. eebnoph:tr111:ic:ol. /'l'S .i'ournal oL Qtbnopharmar:ol~/SN 
0378-8141/0R IRL/ DA 1992/VO 37/NO 2/P~ 85-91/BI 1 p. 

Laague : EllG coec & Loc~l ZNIST.: OO~B02A04 Sl INIS'r/Cl 11028/Ll 
354000031188610010 L 

!>c=cripC•ur& : H6docino craditionnollo/PlantP. ~lttficjnAla/Origine v6g6tale/ 
Inde/Piper nigrwtz/Zingiber oLficinale/Alcaloide/Biodisf)Oni..bilitA/Activitj 
~iologique!Interaction ~edica.menteuse1Art;c1e synthese/Pharmacognosie/ 
Piperina/Pipor lont;JUm1~~iA/?ipArdceae/Dicoeyledones/Angiospermae/ 
spermatopbyta/Zingiberaceae/Konocotyledones 

RESUKE : 'TrikAt:rt' is an Ayurvedic praparation containing black pepper, 
long peppe.r and ginger, .,hich is prescri.bed routinely tor a variety .ot 
dis•a•es as part o~ a multidrug prescription. These herbs along vith 
piperine (alkaloid ot peppers) have been shown to possess diverse 
biological activities in ElUIUllBlian systeas. A revie.,, is preseZJted ot these 
studies and it has been suggested that their use in the Indian syst:em ot 
medicine could be due to their bioavailability ellhancinq action other 
~dic::amencs 
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:82 • E'THNOPHARAMCOLOGIE: SOURCES, AIETHODES. 06.IECT?rS 

SURVEYING OF SANSKRIT MEDICAL TEXTS FOR 
CARDIOLOGICAL INFORMATION 

I?'iTRODUCTION 

KUMAR D.S., PRABHAKAR Y.S. 

Dcpw r.cmm1 of Physic>Jos:y. lnll:nlllian:ll lmiilme of A)'QrYedl. 
~ COINM?OU.(,&1°"5 (India) 

Ta tmtian medical Syslml af Ayurveda is cmblisbed on a set of unique concqxs. Basini OD diem 
schools of 1Jltian rbi)olophy, A)'UJ'ftda nwaains tba1 Ille sma of bcallb and disrns arc infhaccd by 
duec humours wua. pilla and kllplla. collectively known a 1ridoslta. Al a pm or our sUldics oa dz 
evalliaUClll of 2yurvedic maiical liamwre (1.2.3) we mmlDOk an asaunie search Df seven Sanskrit 
medical i::m for c:ardiological informaaD1t. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sianaa Samlrila. Caraira Samltila. A.tluall~. Asltuutl4-fllllffmM. Cakraauam. Sona1odluurl 
SamJrUa and Bhaislllliyara11111Yali wm: examined in their enaray for informa&ian on all uPa:u of ban 
diseases. Aftu analysis and categonsalion of the dn:& formulae. frequency dimibaDaa of each 
cot":stituem. was detennimd. ClwnoloaY of the iau and me&bod of identificalion of inpalicnls aw 
described elsewhere (3). 

RESULTS 

:\11tlle19¥911 aa&hars m=imomly sf.DID dw bean di1CUC1 Clrrdror•> is of fi.c v.m:da viz.. vcua· 
dominam. pilta-dalninarU. kapira-dolnimnL occurini due co anbinaliom of die 1ridoslra and micrabill 
(l:rimija). Detailed iofannarion on aetiology. sympmms and ll'ralment of c::ach of lhcse types 1r1 also 
av&ibblc io cbcc aaa. 

The SUMY reftlled 13 sinclc drus rant.dies and 133 mullicomponcm fmmulaUan.s wbidl a able ID 
~ ldminisllnd u CSSoaXml. !pirimolu a:quoa. powcsm. tablelS. pomdp:s. oils. clarified bwllls. 
elccawia. pu111 and calcined powders. The '46 fonnuJacions inwlve 203 plants dimlnad iD 69 
f'.1milies. 6 subswu:es of a:iimaJ ori;in. S inorganic cccnpouncb. 7 maals and S salu. 
Prc11JCDC9/ • CiSS'rrtbulion or %29 coasuwenu snowecs uw Zin1ibr1 offit:iNIJ,e Roa:. {68.4211) and Piper 
lontum L. (68.42") aie die twO drkgs having mwnum inadence in recipes. They are followed by 
Piper "'l'um L. (4S.86fo), Plwrrbago zeylaluca L. (43.t'Oi), Tmninalia cvbJIUJ COaam. ) Reu. (42 
.8,~). Embl1ca olftcuiaUs G:lelUl. ( .3C.iS4~) and Temrinaiia bel~rica (Ciac!'llt .) Rom. (26Jl.,). 

IJl~<..1JSSION 

£vidcace far Wuwn med. ie (4) sunest Iha& the four ma.i'J' typc.s of hcari diseases discribed iD 
Ayurveda may be sroups of known ardsac aii.nenu. krimija Jvdroga bein1 compuabk to elfec:Uve 
endocardicis. However. funher research is requU'Cd IO ,larify this poinL 
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E71INOPflAIWACQ SOUtCES. IE7HODES. 08JEC7JFS. ,,, 

Darin& ~ c:oma ol lhis sarwy. it was olNJ"wed aim in adcfjtjM to lbe spec:ific Caramlalim 
rmibed in lbc m:licm oa lbmpemics of ban cliscB. almcm CYf111dllpeof11m o••ined m 
aseful dlll or fommla wbidl im:ladal tart disease llllClll ils mmy id 11i11s Far mmp&, Suw 
;mi:s 111 die dlllpD" an die -Dolos1 or mm.y discxden al poa,- nanae (JHllHCM) Iba bcllt dm:m 
:a be m 9!~ afflk:aon. Marmwer. in die cblplas Oil die dmjfie acim of -- c-..1. 
~1117',,,. ICld v~ describe H~i (5.6). Jt will be rwlldillg m aa:emill wiledla" die 
mease bis my sanb'IDl:e wilb ,,. .. iDus 111111C1an oi 1111: hcln (7). his dmef~ nidenc dial a Bi mem 11 
m= surwyed iD ias enlimy far pdlcring inCor1lllliaa an ay spsific paillL 

The pracnl saner ot ~ 1.caU bas *''med lluaww-... md multiflle a•"P•••• 
form"'Niom far ban disease. Hatvcftr. in muy i1111••:a tbc fammllrinns n simply llil ID CIR-. 
disas'a DD hims beiq pm m lbe sab • poap of die dims fCI' wbicll mey n spa:ially cffeclivc. 1lms 
c:ompmlive cliniCal SIUdies and cuupebca.i.c Uowk:ldp ol ti& a,anedC QJla .. oC ... desip -
esscn&ial ID mlW die lballlftllic aDlilJ oC dies bnmlariau sa smdia will f1ll1la die widcijim 
me of ayurvtdic medicines in die aaanma of Vlrioas cypa at hem clisase dm:ribed in Weaaa 
mcdic:a•lilman. 

CU ICUMAa D.S. PllURAKAR Y .S. (1917)1. ~ 20: 173 °190. 
(2) ~~ Y .S. XIJMAa D.S .. (1911)P1Mr. .._ ,_...,._ :Z:Z: 17' -190. 
(3) PIURAKM Y .S. ltWA& D.S .. (1990) F ..... ila (Ill prm). 
(4) AN111110N I.I.. (1915) in Muir's Ta1baoic oC P1111D1oD (Amilnoa 1.R .t.). JIP.. 1.5.1-15 '5. E. L B. SJ E.iln 
AmoJd. LaadGL 
(5) Amrll.V (l97')S,.,,...S.-... p. 256. Ma&ilal BIBlllid& Delhi. India. 
(6) UPAllBYATA Y .. (1975)~ p. 251. Oa ......... S..aii. S•phm V..m. lllllil. 
(7) Cou:cc W.!. BIMl"W'IU> i:;... (1984) ia NMlll D-.. <ltwwilid F.. at.). vol 2. SIP· 1457-1469. W. 8. 
Sauadas ... C'.o.. Pbilldllpbia. 
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Sample of Replies to Questionnaires 
to Herbal and Pharmaceutical Companies 



Name: 

Ccmoany: 
Adaress: 

101 

?. DORFMAN. M.0. 
Medical rese~ departmP.nt 
oousos Laboratories 
71 n:e Beaubourg, F-75003 PAr:llS 

Types ot produds manutact:redlmarketed : 

1) Yes. Preparatt0n of motner tinctures used in nomt'l!ocatny 

2) Piper ang~lium - Piper c:lbeba - Piper nigrum . Piper rne1tlySticum. 

3) ethanOlic extrarts (about 700 alechol) for preparation of nornceopathic remedies. 

'} Less than 5 kQIYear for MCh ~e. 

5) Not included in OiC proauct formuta. Medical presc:riotion onty. 

6) Based on patnogenesic symptoms: sexual excitement CpriapiSmJ. dryness and burning of 
nose. sneezing .•. (d Voisin's Matetia medicaJ. 

i) Hommopa1hic remedies are prepared with a very smal QUantittes of extracts (few ,.g). So. we 
need few 

8) lO • 50 liters corresponding to 1 leg • 5 kg ot plants_ 

9) Nona ctinicai or otiarmacomgical rm=earr.hes nave own done (in my o~iniOn) in homCllopethy 
silce the first palhogen8Sla condlJctefj by Houat m 1868. 
None toxic:Olagieal stuc:ies nave been performed because the conce11bation of paper is very 
low. 

10) Wa never made mealine concerning piperine on anti convulsive and vasodilatOrial properties. 
The effeds observed with CliPer on n•uvous systam (excitation cf artida of Verger and Anthony 
in annex) and on SftXt:al organs (pnaossm) could be related to ttUs activa prtnciple. 
1NIST r~ data bank on natural proauc:a; ana plants) gives us only 2 references (d annex) on 
cardiovascular effects ana biologic;al activities in mammatian sysuamc. We notice 1hat Piper 
nigrum an Afftlct on lactation as mentioned in VoiSin.'s book. We send you also a copy of 
Kumar and Praghakars paper on "'Surveying ot sanslait medical texts for cardotogical 
information• where Piper longum and Piper nigrum ant ant noticad aa a main components of 
Ayurvedic formulation tor heart diseases. 

11 ) Our research 0Apartment did never studied on this tocic:c. A lot of plants have been daca i:led 
to nave a very good efficiency as antihelminbc and anliinflammatory, cartaJnly more than 
pepper. rt seems better tn t;>ase vour r.-saarch on eJhno-pnarmaco109icaJ ~ 
We suggut tn mntact the Furo,,.ran SOCll'tv of Ethnopharmacology (mL Dr. J. Fleurwmln. 
111,e deS Reccllets. F-5i000 METZ. fax: 33 8736 lft""98) 

12 to ~ \ ?) problem with f;nr : I have no comment about th••• quntiom; .. All of them are focuHd on 
piperine and piperine d6rivatives which have never studied. 

Section IV : Future developments 

No grosgective for tne moment. No ~roposition to suggest. 
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Samples of Questionnai~ and Interviews 
with Univenity Specialists (2) 

M'PEllDIJ: 9 
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QUESTIONNAIRE OM PEPPER 
(PIPER NIGRUM L) 

(UNIVERSITIES ' RESEARCH ORGANIZATIONS) 

SECTION I: PRODUCT AND COMPANY INFORMATION 

Muae: 

Position: 

University: 

l) In what products are black and white pepper or 
pepper extracts normally used in the pharmaceutical 
and herbal industries? 

2) What types of pepper are used? 

3) What types of pepper extracts are used? 

4) What quantities of 
extracts are used 
industries? 

black/white pepper and pepper 
in the pharmaceutical and herbal 

5) In which products are they used? 

6) What are the different uses and applications of the 
products? 

7) What quantities of black/~1lite pepper and pepper 
extracts are used by each relevant medicine tYp.?? 

8) Rank the uses of black/white pepper/pepper extracts 
in terms of their importance, based on the 
quantities required. 

9) Have clinical and toxicological studies been 
conducted on these pepper products that validate 
their efficacy and safety? 

10) What is your opinion concerning the anticonvulsive 
and vasodilatorial properties of piperine and 
piperine derivatives? 

11) What are your comments about piperine and piperine 
derivatives ~n synthesis with other natural plant 
extracts in use as an anthelminthic and 
antiflammatory, including consideration of: 

12 a) 

reliability in the pharmaceutical 
and herbal medical industries. 

the actual applicability of the 
reported behaviour. 

Are there any other uses of black/white 
pepper/pepper extracts currently being 
researched, developed or considered? 
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b) What are these possible uses? 

c) At what stage of development are they? 

d) How long will it be until they are fully 
developed? 

What are the properties of pepper 
extracts? 

and pepper 

14} What are other possible uses, in the pharmaceutical 
industry, for black/white pepper/pepper extracts? 

15) What are the methods c ·7 extraction of coaponents of 
pepper for use in the ~haraaceutical industry? 

16) What are the methods ~f isolation/ separation of 
components of pepper for use in the pharmaceutical 
industry? 

17) What are the costs of extracting/isolating 
various useful ~'jlllponents of pepper, 
various processes and technologies 
available? 

the 
using the 
currently 

18) Rank the processes and technologies for extraction 
and isolation/separation by: 

- cost 
- quality 
- reliability 
- efficacy 
- speed 
- quantity 

19) Have ~·.1ere been any recent advances and trends in 
the extraction and isolation/separation processes 
with a view to futur~ developments in this 
technology? 

20) a) Are you aware of any synthetic products that are 
used as substitutes/competitors to pepper in the 
pharmaceutical/herbal industry? 

If so: 

b) What are these products? 

c) Who are the main suppliers of these products? 

d) What is their 
- quality? 
- efficacy? 
- price? 
- availability? 

21) a) What is the market for black/white pepper/pepper 
derivatives which are further processed for supFlY 
to the pharmaceutical industry through technologies 
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not currently available 
developing countrias? 

to suppliers in the 

b) What are these processes? Please give a brief 
description. 

What is the market price for these products after 
further processing? 

SECTION II: FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 

What future developments are likely to take place in 
the research and development field for black/white 
pepper and pepper extracts? 

Do you think it is likely that the cost of 
extraction and isolation for pepper and pepper 
extracts could be reduced by technological 
development in tlle next s-10 years? 

How do you think the relative demand and strength of 
pepper and its synthetic competitors will change 
with technological developments? 

What databases are available concerning black/white 
pepper and its derivatives? 
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON PEPPER 
Dr M Aslam LLM MSc PhD FRPharmS MCPP 
Course Director in Clinical Pharmacy 
Department of Pharmaceutical Science 
University of Nottingham. NG7 2RD 

2. Piper nigrum (Pippali). Piper Retrofractum 

3. Volatile Oils and Lignans 

4. Many Tons 

5. Unani Medicine - Piper Longum 

6. Pungent Qualities. Nerve Tonic. Asthma. Cough. Fever. Piles and Gonerrhoea 

1. Many Tons 

8. First 
Second 
Third 

9. No 

- Singapore 
- Bengali (P. Longwn) 
- S waheli (from Zanzibar) 

IO. More detailed studies required. 

11. Not sufficient data. 

12b. Irritating Snuffs & Tonic in Paraplegia 
12c. NIK 
12d. Don't Know 

13. Catarrh. Infusion used as tonic in Paraplegia Liniment, it is applied to 
bites of venomous reptiles. 

14. NIA 

19. YES 

20. No 
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THE UNIVERSITY 
~MANCHEmR 

Brin Lockwood 
...... PW>.~ 

........ ,. ...ac.c...-
"" ¥.· ,._ °"'19-l:-. 

Dr.-el Mio. 

Depart-• ol~ 
The Unnlefslly ol Mancnesler 

Mancnester Mt 3 9PL UK 
Tel 061-275 2399 
Fax 061-275 2396 

EMa11 BLockWOOd(n ts 1 pa man ac uk 
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Questionnaire on Pepper 
G.B.Lockwood 
Department of Phannacy, 
University of Manchester, 
Manchester MI3 9PL 

I .For flavouring and as a cannihative in herbal remedies. 
2.Predominantly Piper nigrum.Capsicum plus other Piper spp. are 

also used. 
3.0leoresin (acetone extract in the UK~ ether in the US ),and water, 

ethanol/methanol extracts,plus the essential oil (produced by 
distillation). This latter extract is used predominantly for flavouring. 

4.Insignificant amounts. 
5.See I. 
6.No products containing pepper solely or p:-edominantly. 
7.lnsignificant. 
8.n/a. 
9.No. 
I 0.Unlikely to be developed as pharmaceuticals. 
I I .Most unlikely to be developed as pharmaceuticals. 
12.~)Many applications are being researched. 

b )Chemoprotective for chemical carcinogenesis. 
c )Pre-develop ment. 
d)Probably never. 

I 3 .Irritant and warming, plus those mentioned in I ., I 0 .• I I .,& I 2. 
14.Flavouring ac; used in hrandy. 
15.Traditional solvent extraction (see 3.), plus more recently 

supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) with carbon dioxide. 
16.As above when applicable. 
17 .Capital outlay for supercritical fluid extraction is much higher, 

but running costs of solvent extraction are much higher. 
18.Cost-see 17. 

Quality-SFE greater than solvent. 
Reliability- not known. 
Efficacy-this obviously depends upon the conditions used. 
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Speed-SFE greater than solvent. 
Quantity-considering the demand this is not a serious 
consideration. 

19 .SFE is more widely being used. 
20.No.lt would be most unlikely. 
21.Minimal if at all. 
22.n/a 

Section II 
I.See I 3. 
2.Most unlikely. 
3.No. 
4 .Medline,Phannaproj ects,Napralert,Datastar-T radstat.Eurostat 

Material,Chemical Abstracts.FAQ and EU databases are available 
which list export/in1port figures for pepper/peppers,essential oil, 
and oleoresins. 
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companies contacted 
for 

study on the Applicability of Pepper or Piperine 
in Pharmac~utical Products 

ABBOT LAB LTD. 
UK 

ABKIT INC.(owned by ASTA MEDICA, 
Germany) 
130 E. 93rd St. 
HY, HY 10128 
USA 
Tel.: 001 212 860 8358 
Fax: 001 212 860 8323 

ADVANCED PHYTONICS LTD. 
Production Centre 
Cowf old Grange Leeming 
UK DL7 9SY 
Tel.: 01677 425 655 
Fax: 01677 425 184 
BAYER UK LTD. 
Bayer House, Strawberry Hill 
Newbury, Berks. ~~13 lJA 
UK 
Tel.: 01635 39000 
Fax: 01635 563404 

BAYWARD PHARMACEUTICALS 
UK 

BEIERSDORF AG 
U:rinastr • 4 8 
20253 Hamburg, GERMANY 
Tel.: 00 49 40 5690 
Fax: 00 49 40 569 3434 

BEIERSDORF 
SPAIN 
Tel.: 00 34 37 858 3300 
Fax: oo 34 37 58 3465 

BERK PHARMACEUTICALS 
UK 

BERRY OTTAWAY. & ASSOC. 
UK 
Fax: 01432 270808 

BODY. SHOP LTD. 

UK 

Tel.: 01903 731500 

(don't use pepper) 

Andrew Fischman 
Director, Sales & 
!'..kt:g. 

Peter F. Wilde 
Tec~nical Dir~ctor 

Ian Dorrian 
M~dical Inform~tion 
(us~ capsicum 
deri"Tatives only) 

\don't use pepper) 

Mr. Fonuet, 
Purchaser 

(don't use pepper) 

Mr. P. Ottaway 
Managing Dir. 

Lucy Moore 
customer 
Services Mgr. 
Use paprjka extract 
& capsicum extract 



BOEHRINGER INGELR,IM FRANCE 
6 .-ue Leo Delibes 
76116 Paris, FRANCE 
Tel.: 00 33 1 4553 5815 
Fax: oo 33 l 4553 3076 

BOEHRINGER MANNHEIM GERMANY 
Mannheim, GERMANY 
Tel.: 00 49 621 7590 
Fax: co 4~ 
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BRISTOL MYERS SQUIBB PHARMA LTD. 
UK 

CANTASSIUM CO. 
UK 

CIBA GIGY 
UK 

CIBA GEIGY lABORATOIRES SL 
2 rue Terray 
9i506 Rueil Malmaison 
Cedex, FRANCE 
Tel.: 00 33 1 4752 3000 
Fax: oo 33 l 4752 8515 

CILAG LTD. 
U:K 

CLARI NS 
France 
Tel.: 00 33 1 49 47 38 1212 

COLGATE-PALMOLIVE LTD. 
Guildford Bus. Park 
Middleton Rd. 
Guildford, Surrey 
UK 
Tel.: 01483 30 22 22 
Fax: 01483 464 447 

CYYAMID (UK) LTD. 
UK 

DANSKE DROGE A/S 
DENMARK 

DO LI SOS LABORATOIRES 
71, rue Beaubol1rg 
75C03 Paris, FRANCE 
Tel.: 00 33 1 44 78 
Fax: 00 33 1 42 71 

DUMAS UK LTD. 

11 
58 

Unit B7, Lakeside Park 
Medway City Estate 
Rochester, Kent ~E2 4LT 
UK 
Tel.: 01634 29~,71 

Fax: 01634 

39 
96 

Mrs. Biard 
Medical Info. Off. 
{don't use pepper) 

Mr. Hennig, 
Purchaser 

(don't use pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 

{don't use pepper) 

Charlotte Smith 

(don't use pepper) 

Beverly Palmer 

Consumer Relations 

(don't use pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 

Dr. Pierre Dorfman 
M.D., Medical Dept. 
(use 4 species of 
pepper, incl. piper 
nigrum) 

Mr. Roy Erwood 



ELF-ATOCHEM 
FRANCE 
Tel.: 00 33 1 49 52 5600 

EISAI EUROPE LTD. 
UK 

ELIDA-GIBBS GmbH 
Hamburger Str. 23 
22083 Hamburg 
GERMANY 
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Tel.: 00 49 40 22 66 50, Ext. 243 

ELIDA-GIBBS LTD. 
Hesketh Ho. 
43/45 Portman Sq. 
London WlA lDY 
Tel.: 00 44 171 486 1200 
Fax: oo 44 171 409 63 04 

EMIL FLACHSMANN 
Butzenstrasse 60 
Postfach 489, CH-8038, 
Zurich, SWITZERLAND 
Tel.: 00 41 1482 1555 
Fax: 00 41 1482 3444 

ENGLISH GRAINS, UK 
Fax: 01225 751314 

EURODERMA LTD. 
UK 
Tel.: 0181 974 2266 
Fax: 0181 974 2005 

EVANS MEDICAL 
UK 

FERRO SAN 
Sydmarken 5 
DK-2860 Soeborg 
DENMARK 
Tel.: 00 45 3969 2111 
Fax: oo 45 3969 6518 

FISONS PHARMACEUTICALS plc 
Pharmaceutical Division 
Coleorton Hall 
Ashby Rd., Coleorton 
Coalville, Leics. LE67 8GP 
Tel.: 01509 634000 
Fax: 01530 560330 

Mr. Ardunee 
Commercial Asst. 
(don't use pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 

Mrs. Prior 
Raw Materials & 
Perfumes Mgr./ 
central Buying Dept. 

Mr. Gottfried 
Research & 
Development 

(don't use pepper) 

~thony Dweck 
(use capsicum) 

Tim Lovett 
(don't use pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 

Harry Ebison, Head 
Purchasing Dpt. 
(don't use pepper) 

Eleanor Hood 
BA MSc MIInfSc 
Sr. Med. Info. Off. 
(don't use pepper or 
its derivatives) 



FLORINA 
Et tau 
49670 Valanjou 
FRANCE 
Tel.: 00 33 4179 7241 
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Fax: oo 33 41 797989 / 4145 4995 

FRAGRANCE OI~ (INTERNATIONAL) LTD. 
Eton Hill Ind. Est. 
Eton Hill Rd. 
Radcliffe, Manchester 
O.K. 
Tel.: 00 44 161 724 9311 

Fax: oo 44 161 724 7220 

GEHRLICHER GmbH & Co. 
GERMANY 

GENERICS (UK) LTD. 
UK 

GIVAODAN-ROURE 
55 Voiedes Bans 
BP 24 
95 102 Argenteuil Cedex 

FRANCE 
Tel.: 00 33 1 39 98 1515 
Fax: oo 33 1 39 98 1705 

GLAXO WELLCOME PHARMACEUTIC~ UK LTD. 
Glaxo Holdings PLC, Clarges House, 
6-12 Clarges St., London WlY 8DH 
UK 
Tel.: 0171 493 4060 

HARRAS-PHARMA-CURARINA 
ARZNEIMITTEL GmbH 
Am Harras 15, D-81373 Munchen, 
GERMANY 
Tel.: 00 49 89 763052 
Fax: oo 49 89 721 2653 

HOECHST UK LTO. 
Pharmaceutical Division 
Hoechst House, Salisbury Rd. 
Hounslow, Middlesex TW4 6JH 
Tel.: 0171 570 7712 

Christienne Le Petit 
Commercial Mgr. 

Annie Cesbron (her 
deputy) said they 
use approx. 1 kilo 
per year of black 
and white pepper in 
products. 

Phillip Harris, 
Perfumery Director 
{Has small stock of 
black pepper: uses 
distilled black 
pepper oil in fra
grances: costs vary: 
minimal amounts 
used: distributor 
is from France but 
they use more than 
one source. ) 

(don't use pepper) 

{don't use pepper) 

Mr. P.E. Camen 
Synthetics Dept. 
Faxed quest. : 
awaiting response 
from Flavours, 
Fragrances & Syn. 
Depts. 

Dr. Jane Lewis 
Head of Research 
& New Product Dpt. 
Discovery Technology 
Medicines Research 
ctr., Gunnel Wood 
Rd. , Stevenage, 
Herts. SGM 2NY 
(don't use pepper) 

Mrs. Ingrid Zobel 
Scientific/Medical 
Consultant (on 
leave) 
Mrs. Mueller, 
Pharmacist (don't 
use pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 



HOECHST (herbal medicines) 
Bruningstr. 50 
Hoechst 65929 
Frankfurt, GERMANY 
Tel.: 00 49 69 3050 
Fax: oo 49 69 30 3666 

HOLISTICA INTERNATIONAL 
FRANCE 
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ICI (sold to ZENECA -
UK 

see ZENECA) 

ICM BIOMEDICMS 
UK 

INTERPHARM APS 
Industri Aparkean 4 
DK-2750 Ballieup 
DENMARK 
Tel.: 00 45 4466 8008 
Fax: oo 45 4466 8808 

IPSEN INTERNATIONAL 
UK 

J. PICKLES & SONS 
Beech House 
62 High St., Knaresborough 
N. Yorkshire HG5 OEA 
UK 
Tel.: 01423 867314 
Fax: 01423 869177 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
Foundation Park 
Roxborough Way 
Maidenhead, Berks. 
SL6 JUG 
UK 
Tel.: 00 44 1628 82 22 22 
Fax: oo 44 1628 82 68 18 

KNGPP 
GERMANY 
Fax: 00 49 931 2162 

KNIEPP WERKE 
Kneipp-Mittel-Zantrale 
Steinbachtal 43 
D-97082 Wurzburg 
Tel.: 00 49 931 800 20 
Fax: oo 49 931 800 2162 

KNOLL AG 
J<nollstr. 50 
67061 Ludwigshafen 
GERMANY 
Tel.: 00 49 621 5890 
Fax: 00 49 621 589 2896 

(don't use pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 

Gida Peterson 
Director 
(don't use pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 

Mr. Colin Smales 
Prod. Mgr. 
(only use 35 kilos 
of capsicum BC 
powder per year) 

Ms. Sandy Stevenson 
Info. & Regulatory 
Affairs Mgr. 
(don't use pepper) 

Mr. Bocker 

Dr. R. Wohlfart 
Export Section 
(don't use 
pepper/extracts) 

Myles Chandler 

(Direct line: 00 49 
621 589 3174) 



KREWEL-WERKE GmbH 
53783 Eitorf, GERMANY 
Tel.:00 49 224 3870 
Fax: 00 49 22 43 871 75 

IABORATOIRES D'HERBORISTERIE 
GENERALE (L.H.G.) 

269 rte 3 Lucs a la Valentine 
13011 Marseille, FRANCE 
Tel.: 00 33 91 43 2631 
Fax: oo 33 91 43 1405 

IABORATOIRES IEHNING 
FRANCE 

LARKHALL NATURAL HEALTH L'I'D. 
225 Putney Bridge Rd. 
London SW15 2PY 
Tel.: 0181 874 1130 
Fax: 0181 871 0066 

LIPHA PHARMACEUTICAL.5 LTD. 
UK 

MARION MERELL 

MEZINA NATUR PRODUKTER Aps 

MITCHFIELD BOTANICS 
Tel.: 01202 433691 

MUEGGENBURG FRANCE 
HERBOSUD SAR L 
39 chem Moulin Carron 
69570 Dardilly, FRANCE 
Tel.: 00 33 78 47 5554 
Fax: oo 33 78 43 2708 

NESTMANN & CO. 
GERMANY 
Tel.: 00 49 9547 92210 

NINA RICCI 

Paris, FRANCE 
Tel.: 00 33 1 49 52 5600 

NOVO NORDISH PHARMACEUTICALS 
Ul< 

PLAN'I£S ET MEDICIHES 
FRANCE 
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Dr. Robert Hofmann 
(use piper 
methysticum [= kava] 
& spissum (dry] 
pepper extracts) 

Mr. Rojon 

Fax: oo 33 91 43 
1405 

(don't use pepper) 

Dr. Woodward 

(don't use pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 

Dr. Masheter 

(don't use pepper) 

Hugh Mitchf ield 

Mr. Garjon, 
Director. 
Chantal Frezet, 
Asst. to Dir. & 
Purchaser of Raw 
~aterials said they 
don't use 
black/white pepper. 

Mr. Nestmann 

(don't use pepper 
but fragrance oil 
suppliers sometimes 
do, like: IFF Ir.t'l 
(US), Creations 
Aromatique, Paris, 
Givaudan-Roure, 
Roure Bertrand 
(Paris) 

(don't use pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 



RECKITT & COLMAN PLC 
Dansom Lane 
Hull HUS 705, UK 
Tel.: 01482 26151 
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(don't use pepper) 

also London office: Tel.: 0181 994 6464 

RHONE-POULENC-RORER 
RPR House, 52 St. Leonard's Rd. 
Eastbourne, E. Sussex BN21 J4G, UK 
Tel.: 01323 534000 
Fax: 01323 534086 

ROCHE CONSUMER HEALTH, UK 
Tel.: 01707 366 000 
Fax: 01707 391 503 

SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PLC 
Harlequin Ave., 
Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9EP 
UK 
Tel.: 0181 975 2000 
Fax: 0181 975 2130 

UNITED MEDICINAL PLANTS 
FRANCE 

WELEDA UK LTD. 
Fax: 0602 440 349 

WELLA UK 
UK 
Tel.: 00 44 1268 522711 

WELLCOME PLC 
Unicorn Ho., 160 Euston Rd. 
London NWl 2BP 
UK 
Tel.: 0171 387 4477 
Fax: 0171 388 3530 

WHITEHALL LABORATORIES, UK 
Huntercombe Lane South 
Taplow, Berkshire SL6 OPH 
Tel.: 01628 669011 
Fax: 01628 414870 

YARDLEY LENTHERIC GROUP 
4 Miles Gray Rd. 
Basildon SS14 3BZ 
Tel.: 01268 522711 
Fax: 01268 28 22 28 

ZENECA PHARMACEUTICALS 
'JK 
Tel.: 01625 512285 

Julie Everitt 
Medical Info. 
(will only answer 
yes/no questions) 

Mary Wheeler 
Medical Serve. Mgr. 
(usP capsicum and 
pepper resin 
extracts) 

Dr. Christopher 
Stewart 
(don't use 
pepper) 

(don't use pepper) 

Mr. Peter Mills 
Control Analyst 
(use Capsicum Annum) 
Ms. Leslie 

now owned by G~XO 

Mrs. Melanie Eatough 
BSc MrPharms 
Medical Info. Mgr. 
(use Capsicum) 

Arlene Kelly, Buyer 
(don't use pepper 
but a pepper oil 
extract is used in 
fragrance industry) 

(took over ICI, UK) 
(Call Sec. to head 
of Manufacturing 
Dept.) 
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August 17 1995 
Search on BIDS Science Ciation Index Database using s~rcb terms 
Piper nignlm and Pip~ lonpm to cover !he period 1981-present. 

Carried out by Dr Amata Ram~ Department of Pharmacy, King's 
College London. Manresa Road .. SWJ 6LX. 

Piper nigrum 

Record- I 

TI- ELEME."ff AL COMPOSmON OF GLOBOIDS IN 1llE PERISPERM TISSUE OF VARIOUS 
SEEDS 

AU- WEST. MM:FLANNIGAN. DT.LOIT. JNA 
NA- MCMASTER UNIV .DEPT BIOL.1280 MAIN ST W.HAMILTON.ON US .JKI.CANADA 
JN- CANADIAN JOURNAL OF ear ANY-REVUE CANADIENNE DE ear ANIQUE 
PY- 199S 
v0-n 
N0-6 
PG-9S4-9S1 
IS- 0001-1026 
DT-Nocc 
AB- The marurc seeds of some ar.giospcnns COIWWI pcnspcrm ussue dcm'Cd 

from rcmams of the aucdlus ussuc of the O\'ulc. In our UDSIDISSIOJl 

clcaron nuaoscopy studies. the pcnspcrm bSSUCS of tbc seeds of 
Yue.a bra'lfolia. Coffea ar:Dc:a. Beta \ulpns. Piper mgrum. ar.d 
Zoslcr.a c:apncorm CODUined mtually clecuoa-dense globotck. 
Energy chspersl\'e X-r:iy ~"SIS of globoads from tbc pcnspenn 
hSSUCS of these seeds m'Cllcd ,~,ng levels of phosphorus. 
po1a551um. rmgncswm. and calaum. results tlw are c:oaslSlellt "1th 
the prcscnce of the mmera1 llUU1Clll store c:aUcd ~UIC. 
Pbospborus. potassium. magnesium. calcium. and other miDcr:U 
nutneDtS. likcJy stored as ~tate. have n ·Jliaely been locared iD 
globolds of eadospcrm. female ~'IC.. and ~-o bSSUCS of 
seeds. 

R«ord-2 

TI- ESTIMATION OF PHENOLIC-COMPOUNDS IN GREEN-PEPPER BERRIES (PIPER
NIGRUM Ll BY HIGH-PERFORMANCE LIQL'lD-CHROMATOGRAPHY 

AU-VARIYAR. PS;BANDYOPADHYAY. C 
NA- BHABHA ATOM RES CTR.DIV FOOD TECHNOL & EN.lYME ENGN.BOMBA Y 

.WOOBS.MAHARASHTRA.INDIA 
BHABHA ATOM RES CTR.DIV FOOD TECHNOL & ENZVME ENGN.BOMBA Y 
-l<IOC>BS.MAHARASHTRA.INDIA 

JN- CHROMA TOGRAPHIA 
PY- 199-l 
VO-W 



'."0- 11-12 
PG- ;.n-7"'6 
IS- I ICJOY-589:; 
OT- :'iocc 
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AB- An HPLC IDClbod as dcscnbcd for the scp:armon and cs11m:1b0n of 
pbcmlM. compounds m SIX commcrmJ \'31JCCeS of gn:eD pepper 
bcrncs. Among lhcsc. l\\'O pbcnollC cnmpoemds ~ 3 .-1-
~'dro..~~icdmol g.lucosadc Def J.~'dro.w-6-4N~1 
;munolfv:nnmMic tbal sen-at as dlicicnt subsutlteS for pepper 
pbeDobse. showed"* cpe•un-c 2Jid cpPIWWi\'C \-a.."WJOD in 
tbcu composltiOil wtthia the \'3f1CbCS. Qumnlm\'C cslimallons of 
tbcsc two CCUiflO'"wk RIC amed OUl USIJlg ~1alecbol and 
q:Mnephr.ne as e:aerml 5'Ddards. This IDl:lbod IS ~ for the 
csmmuoa of pbcnolic cnmpo11nds m green pepper llcmcs m one run. 

Record- 3 

TI- INR..L'ENCE OF SPICES ON PROTEIN-UTIUZATION OF WINGED BEAN 
(PSO!'HOCARPUS-lETRAGONOLOBUSl AND HORSEGR.At'\t rooLICHOS-B!FLORUS) 

AU-PRADEEP. KU:GEERVA1"1. P 
SA- AP AGR UNIV .F AC HOME SCl.POSTGRAD ct !tES CTR.HYDERABAD JO.INDIA 

AP AGR UNIV I.\C HOME SC!.POSTCiRAD ct RES CTR.HYDERABAD JO.INDIA 
IN- Pl.ANT FOODS FOR HUMAN NlITRITION 
PY- ICJCU 
V0-"'6 
S0-3 
PG- 117-193 
IS- 0377-320S 

AB- The mfluence of a mDlWC of de\"CD spces conunoaly consumed in 
India OD the ntjfj ;atioll Of prllCCUl from boiled "1Dgcd bean 
<Psopboc:upus tdr.lgonolobus) and borsegr:un (Dolicbos bi.Oorus t "'35 

studied at 10 and 20 percent Ja'd of prolCID Intake m ~ 
r:m. Spaces used in the mDllUC Uldude a'Cd chillies (Capsicum 
:mnum). black pcpper (Piper Digrum>. conandc:r cCoriandrum satiwm>. 
CU1D1D (CWIWlillD cymuumi). garlic (Allium sab\'UDl). 3.JO"'llll (Canan 
copDCWD). turmenc (Curcuma looga), carn-ay seeds (Carum carui) and 
fCDDCI seeds fF'ocniculum \'Ulgarel. Addition of this spec mi."GWe at 
I .S% level of the diet decreased the ID of both legumes. 
signi.ficandy only in the case of borscgr:mL A significant iDcrcase 
\\'35 observed in the BV of both lhe legumes at both lcvefs of prolCin 
ICSICd. 

Record· .i 

TI- CONCISE. EFFICIENT NEW SYNTIIESIS OF PIPERCIDE. AN INSEcnCIDAL 
UNSATIJRATEO AMIDE FROM PIPER-NIGRUM. AND RELATED-COMPOUNDS 

AU- STRUNZ. GM:FINLA Y. H 
~A- CANADlAN FOREST SERV.POB ·WOO.FREDERICTON EJB SP7.NB.CANADA 
JN- TETRAHEDRON 
PY- 1994 
VO-~O 



~0- ~K 

PG- 111 13-11122 
IS- IXM04020 
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AB- Pipcrade and prperolcin A. Ul1SillW'a~ anudes from Ptpcr mgrum. 
\\UC prcpaRd in O\u:alJ ~"tdds of 21°! .. and 35~ .. rcspcan~-. ~- 3 

llC\\·. short 3Dd cffiacnt ~-. m •iuch the k~· step •-as tbc 
3.ldol-Gr~-pc fragmc:lauon scqucncc ~- rq>0ncd by Sabi ct 

31 .. I but usmg ~iene- rather Lhan ~icnc gl~-col). The nor
homologucs of these nannl products \\'crt: smularfy prqmed. In the 
final steps. the :mudcs could be prepared chrcaly from the csrers ~
Rostamp's medJod im'Ol\"ing ue:umcol •1th SnCN(ThfSl(2))(2} :md the 
appropnate 3lllJDeS. or from tbc corresponding Qlboxyhc aads ~
com"'CllDODal methodology. 

Ra:ord- 5 

TI- ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVTIY OF ALIMENT ARY PLANTS AGAINST STAPHYI..OCOCCUS
AUREUS GROwrn 

AU- PEREZ. C:ANESINI. C 
NA- UNIV BUENOS AIRES.F AC ODONTOL.CATEDRA F ARMACOL.Mf DE AL VEAR HU.RA-

1122 BUENOS AIRES.ARGENTINA 
JN- AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CHINESE MEDICINE 
PY- 199-J 
V0-22 
S0-2 
PG- ~69-17.i 

IS-1H92415X 
AB- Alunenwy plants were screened for annbacterial aan"ity against a 

pcmcillin G rCSISlaDl su:un ofStapb~·lococcus aureus. T~~·-fu-e 
samples of plant matenal corresponding to 21 species from I J 
fanubes were used. Both aqueous and cth3nol e'"13ctS were obtuncd 
from them .. o\ntJbactenal aan1~· was dc1cmuncd by the agar-well 
ddfusaon method. US1ng ccphazolin as a standard 31lbbiouc. 
Se\-en:cen Clbanol exu:icts were fO'.md 3Cll\"C. Eugema taJYophyll:lta 
(cb\-o de olor4') Rowers. MynsuC3 fr:lgans cnucz moscada•) seeds. 
Tbeobroma cacao (caao•> seed bark. Trincum sp (b1go•) frun. Zea 
mays 1nwz•) fnut and Piper mgrum (pimicnta•) ripe fnut produced 
some of the more :JCtivc exu:icts ( • = Argennne \'Ulgar names). 

Record-6 

TI- RESlNIFERA TOXIN AND PIPERINE - C :\PSAJCIN-LIKE STIMULATORS OF OXYGEN
l 'PT AKE IN THE PERFlJSED RAT HINDLIMB 

AU- ELDERSHAW. TPD:COLQUHOVN. EQ:BENNETI. KL.DORA. KA:CLARK. MG 
NA· UNIV T ASMANIA.DEJ7f BIOCHEM.GPO BOX 252C.HOBART.T AS 700 I .AUSTRALIA 

UNIV T ASMANIA.DEJ7f BIOCHEM.HOBART.T AS 700 I .AUSTRALIA 
JN. LIFE SCIENCES 
PY· l'JIJ.J 
VO-~~ 



:"-10-5 
PG- 389-397 
IS-1102-1-3205 
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AB- Th: ~- occmnng apsa!('l.Jl-lik.e molcculcs. rcsuufmroma 
lRTX. Eupborhla spp.) :md ppenne 1Pipcr mgnunt each SbnmWed 
o~-gca uplXe c V02> in ilSSOClmoa •1th incrC!a '"2SCUlar 1CS1S12DCC 
ID a coiccnumon«pc •Wot manner \\-bcn mfused !DID the perfused 
r:at lundlimb. 5 am M ~~1 lnJUtr.UC 1GTN. a IUU0\'3SOdilator) 

sagmfiam~- blocked the o.~-gcn :md pressure responses to botb RTX 
.md ptpcrme. •ncticahftg a dose rmnomiup ~un changrs m V02. 
:md the usocoaSIJ1clion._ Conccmrmoas grcarc than lbose requum 
for mavmal V02 rrmltcd in an mhjhjtioo of V02. ;llrhcNgh pcdilsion 
pressure coa1i111cd to increase. Tune course Sbldies sboM:d tba both 
RTX :md pipc:mc a high doses resulted in a m-phaslc rcspoasc An 
iDiba1 phase of transicm V02 stmmlilllOD •-as folloa-c:d by a second 
phase of inhibition. A third phase ID\'ol\'ing an often larger but 
UDS1CD1 Sbnmliltim or v02 rmio."Cd removal of the agcms :md 
mnnnncd after the JllrmlR remu&d to basal. The aaioas of RTX 
and pipCllDt \\~ similar b those of other Xlft-e ~D-1.ike 
mo1ecu1es teslCd fR\ioasly in Ibis ~"SlCID. indudi.ag capm0noem 
(Capwc um spp.). giDgaols (Zingftr officimlc). Dd sbopoJs 
(Ziagda officinalcl. RTX was the most porcm. and pipcrme the 
least polClll of this scncs. Altbougb rccqxor ID\"Oh'aDClll bas ~u to 
be uncqun-oc:ally established. the data are C011S1S1C111 •"ith the 
paeseuce of a fuDctioaal capmcm-iik.e (''aDilloid) recqxor in the 
\4ISClllalure of the Cit hindlimb that mediates '\-asoconsmaioa and 
oxygen uplake. These findings ~ lm-e impliabons for the funue 
dc\'Clopmcm of tbcrmogemc ;igcms. 

RCll:ord- 7 

TI-GERMINATION STIJDIES AND CRYOPRESERVATION OF SEEDS OF BLACK PEPPER 
(PIPER-NJGRUM L) - A RECALCITRANT SPECIES 

AU- CHAUDHURY. ltCHANDEL. KPS 
NA- NBPGR.NATI. PLANT TISSUE C! . .'I.. lURE REPOSITORY.NEW DEIJD 110012.INDIA 
JN- CRYO-LETIERS 
PY- 1994 
VO. IS 
N0-3 
PG- l.J5-ij0 
IS- o l.JJ-20.W 
AB- Seeds of Piper nigrum showed high momure at shedding. They 

withstood desiccation down to 12% mo1Sblre comeru but \-iaballty loss 
i.acreascd •lth rcducbon an molSlUre level below 12%. Pepper se..ds 
deslcc;alcd lO 12% and 6% DIOISlUl'e CODleDl \\"CR: successfully 
cryopreservcd wnh sumval rates of .J5% and I0.5o/o. respccuvely i.e. 
7CJO/o and 500/o of desaccauon conuol 

Pecord- K 

TI- CROWN DEVELOPMENT AND BIOMASS PRODUCTION OF POLLARDED ERYTHRINA
BERTEROANA E-RJSCA AND GLIRIClDIA-SEPIUM IN 1llE HUMID TROPICAL 
LOWLANDS Of COSTA-RICA 
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AU- MUSOD..ER.. RG;NAIR. PKIL"dELE.~ L 
~A-CATIE GTZ.PROYECIO AGROFORESTALAID.) 126.CATIE 7170.COSTA RICA 
JN- AGROFORESIRY SYS'ICMS 
PY- 1993 
V0-24 
N0-2 
PG- 123-1-'3 
IS- o 1674366 
AB- L.c:gumur.JUS trees are widely used to support climbers such as bbck 

pepper CPipet nigrum L.) and l-amlla CVanilla planifolia Andr.>. to 
pnMde shade to cnJp5 and to nplDU!ID soil fertility. Pnmmg or 
poUardiDg pnJrides the mans to maumizr: bcndilS from the Lees. 
~ lbrougb the prorjinioa of biomass as a soil ai;ncndalcna 
Al the same time.. cm:ssM sbading IS mb:cd. In order to~ 
the degree of shading of black pepper by the support trees mmag a 
SIX-moodl poUardiDg cydc.. this smdy lllOIUIORd crown de\'dopmcnl 
(put f) and light tmmnissjm Cput lll of time 1ndcly used 
spcaes. Eryduina bcncmlm Urban.. E. fusca Lommo and Gliricidia 
scpium (Jacq_) Stmd. 
The two sites wac in the bumid AllaDlic Lowlands ofTa•am:mca 
soudlCln Cosaa Rica (mean amml aiDfall 2"60 mm. no dislinct dry 
sasoa). on aUurial soils (type TropofhMals) with low levels of 
K. P. Mn and Zn. T~-okl trees. that bad bcm csrablisbed from 
cuaiDgs as me suppons for black pepper. wae used for the smdy. 
Tbcy were pollardcd twice per ~al'- The wriablcs aasm:al'csrimaraf 
momhly wac: stem cfiamrtcr at breast height (cllb): bc:igbl. folialcd 
bc:igbt. dcptb. di:a!"C!cr. leaf area and leaf biomass of auwm: 
lalglb. cti!IJllCSCr. Jllllllber and inclination of tnncbes. Leaf llUU'icnt 
COD1ClllS were also delcrmincd. 
Folknt1ng poUardiDg. G. scpimD "-as the firsl to rcspruut.. followed 
by E. bcrtc:roam and E. fusca. G. SCpiUlll •'ith its few but en:ct and 

long brancbcs bad slender. columnar crowns. while those ofE. 

bcrieroana and E. fusca were more spherical Four IDOlllhs a.'kr 
pollarding. G. scpium s&aJ'ICd sbcdcting lea\-es al die blSc of its 
branches. Average c:rown mamcra ilftcr sax months were 2.2 m for E. 
bencroana. 1.9 m for E. fusca and l.S m for G. scpimn: :n-eragc crown 
depths after six IDOlltU Wt:K 2.S m. 2.1m.and2.7 m. rcspeaM:ly, 
far the three species. For 1600 trees ha(-1) and two pnmings per 
~-car. foliar biomass procb:bon from pnmi.ngs alone (i.e .. witbout 
line: fall). cakuJaraf from regJCSSIODS With length and basal 
diameter ofbr.mchcs as independent variables. was 3.S l 3 . .J t and 
2.3 I dry maacr ha(-1) 2(-1) for E. bcr1croana.. E. fusca and G. 
sepnun.. respectivdy; these esrimms agreed well With mcuurm 
values. Tbe corresponding N comcnts were 1"6 kg. 124 kg and 90 kg, 
respeail'Cly. While N CODttibutioDs from the prunings exceeded 509/o of 
lbe fenilizer recommendations for black pepper. the conanbutlons 
were <I 0-/o for P and <.WO.le for K. Linear regressions between leaf area 
and branch dimensions. and quadraUc regressions between foliar 
biomass and crolln diameter shov.-cd high coeffic;ients of dclemunabon 
(0.83 > RC2l > o. 99). Correlabons between foliar biomass. dbb. and 
clJh increments were generally weak. Conclusions from the stUdy appear 
lO be \-:llid aJso for other agroforesuy sysaems where the same 

'------------·~- _, 
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spcacs arc plamcd under sumJar ccologlc:ll condluons for reasons 
olhcr tbiln ;as m-c suppons. 

Rccord-9 

TI- mE USE OF REVERSE-PHASE C-13-BONDED SilJCA FOR 1llE TRAPPING. 
CONCENIRATION AND ANALYSIS OF HEADSPACE VAPOR FROM MODEL ORGANIC
COMPOL'NDS. BANANA PSEUDOSTEM AND BLACK PEPPER 

AU- NDIEGE. IO:OTIENO. 00.BUDENBERG. WJ:HASSANALL A 
NA- INT CTR INSECT PHYSIOL 4 ECCLPOB 30772.NAIROBLKENY A 
JN- JOURNAL OF 1HE SCIENCE OF FOOD AND AGRICULTIJRE 
PY-1994 
V0-6-1 
NO-I 
PG--17-52 
lS- 0022-5142 
AB-A~ of recovay ~·of a series of wlatilc compw11wts 

mppcd OD ~ase.pmc C-13-boadcd silica Im YaMl dial le\~ 
phase silica is a useful addition to the existing range of admrbenls 
avadabie for ladsp:n: wlalilc aJlllC eab:llion and analysis. A ps 
cluomatognph comparison of the aiJborDc wlalilcs fmm black pepper 
(Piper nigrum) and blnam pseuaran (Musa sp) recoven:d fmm 
m-ast-jilase silica. aaiwfed dmtoal and Poiapak Q lnp5 shows DO 

qualitali\'C difl'crmccs in the CWipODCDIS prcscal. 

Ra::ord- 10 

TI- SEASONAL INCIDENCE OF HEXAMERMIS-SP (OOR-MERMfIHIDAEl PARASITIZING 
LARVAE OF TOP SHOOT BORER CYDIA-HEMIDOXA MEYR <LEP-TORTRICIDAE) ON 
BLACK PEPPER 

AU- DEVASAHA YAM. SJCOYA KMA 
NA- NATI. RES CTR SPICES.POST BOX 1701.MARIKUNNU PO.CALictrr 673012.INDIA 
JN- JOURNAL OF APPLlliD ENTOMOLOGY-ZEITSCHRIFT FUR ANGEW ANDTE ENTOMOLOGIE 
PY-1994 
V~ll7 

N~I 

PG-31-3.J 
IS- 0931-2041 
AB- Tbe enaomopbagous nematode Hexamennis sp. was m:ordcd for the first 

time puasitising larwe of top shoot borer Cycfia bemidoxa Mevr. OD 

black pepper Piper nigrum L. :1t Peruvannamuzbi (Calicut Distria. 
KeraJa Swe) in India. The iDcidence of paras?lism was observed in 
the field during June to November :ind was high during July and 
August: up to 76. 7 •1o of lan'3C were parasuised dunng August 1991. A 
highly significant :ind posativc correlaW>n was obscm:d bctm:en 
ancadence of parasuism and r.unfall. Hcx:unenrus sp. appears to play 
an amponam role in the natural comrol of C. lk:audoxa on black 
pepper. 
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Record- II 

11- EFFECT OF TOP SH001130RER (CYDIA-HEMIDOXAl INFESTATION ON YOUNG VINES 
OF BLACK PEPPER <PIPER-NIGRUMl 

AU- DEV ASAHA YAM. SJCOY A. KMA 
NA- NATI. RES C1R SPICES.MARIK.UNNU.C • .\LIClIT 673012.KERALA.INDIA 
JN- INDIAN JOUR~AL Of AGRICUL TIJRAL SCIENCES 
PY-1993 
V0-63 
NO-II 
PG-762-763 
IS-0019-5022 
OT-Note 

Record-12 

TI- ESSENllAL Oil.S - A POTENT SOURCE OF NAllJRAL PESTICIDES 
AU- SINGH. G:UPADHY A Y. RK 
NA- UNIV GORAKHPURDEPT CHEM.GORAKHPUR 273009.lNDIA 
JN- JOURNAL OF SCIENTIFIC&:. INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
PY- 1993 
V0-52 
N0-10 
PG-67~83 

IS- 0022-U56 
DT-Ra1cw 
AB- A \l1dc \'311~· of csscnoaJ ods and thcu consutucJUs possess 
'~1ng degrees of pest comrolling propcrues. The plant 
emac:ts/esenual oils of Mcntha p1perna.. Acorus ca! 2.mus. Ancthum 
50\la Piper Digrum. Pongamia glabra and Azadiradlla indica have been 
shown IO exhibit grain proccaams activity. It is pointed out that 
the alcoholic and phenolic constituents of essential oils show 
considerable toxicity to conuol egg hatching of Acdes aeg)'J'li. The 
oil of Acorus calan1us mhibit ~'Oruc dc\-clopmenl of Dysdcrcus 
koerugii at 100 ppm CODCCDb'abOD. It is described that the \'Ol:nile 

oils of EucaJyprus. Japanese mmt dill. l:Urpentinc and citronella 
sbow different degrees of attr.ICtaDl and repellent aaivity agamst 
nee weevil (Sitophilus Or)'Z:IC). pulse beetle (Calloso bruchus 
chinensis). spice beet.le (Stegobium pani...eum) and house fly (Musca 
domesnca>. The ,·olalile consutuents of several essennal oils 
nwnJy mono- and sesqwterpcno1ds have been shown to exhlbit strong 
repellent acuvuy agamst house fly and cockroaches. It is 
documented that the volatile oils conwrung aJiphauc str.ught cham 
kctones and aryl kctoruc ccmpounds also exhibit strong repelling 
tendencv :ig:unst bees. The mono-. sesqw-. di- and tntcrpeno1ds 
isolated from sever:il aromauc plant species have been shown to 
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possess polCDU31 anufccd:mt 3Cll\1~· by CODlael ;ictJon It IS 

dcscnbcd that •he nerol. ger.uuol and ciuoncllol :act :is Jll\'Cllllc 

bonnonc (JH) :analogutS. The \'Olatile oil ofl.anran.1 camara also 
exhibit JH like 3Cll\'i~· on fresh 5th insW ~inphs of ~"Sden:us 
~ilies. It is argued that the ID:lJOfl~- of ~tial oils and their 

consntuaUS :are polCllt annfungal and annbactcnal agents. Some of 
the oils such ~ Citrus S1DeDS1S and H~lJbS SU3'\"COlens arc found to 
be more porent than commen:W ~11thctic fungiadcs. and exhibit no 
~10t0X1C effect on seedling gnmth and seed gcrminanon of green 
gram ( Vigna radi.ida). It IS descnbed that oarurally occurring 
cssamat oils and their consumcms also c.'<hibit rrmarbble 
~-against some p;msn:ic l'"Orms_ 

CR- AGARWAL_ R. 1979 Vol. 17 p.126-1. INDIAN J EXP BIOL 

Rccord-13 

TI- EVALUATION OF THE LIVER PROTECTIVE POTENTIAL OF PIPERINE. AN ACTIVE 
PRINCIPLE OF BLACK AND LONG PEPPERS 

AU- KOUL IB:KAPIL. A 
NA- REG RES LAB.DEPT PHARMACOL.CANAL RDJAMMU USUOOl.lNDI ~. 
JN- PLANT A f.fEDICA 
PY- 1993 
V0-59 
N0-5 
PG-·U3-417 
IS- 0032-0943 
AB- Pipennc. an active alkaloidal conslitucnt of the exuaa nttainc:d 

from Piper longum and Piper nigrum. was evaluaac:d for its 
aotihepatotoxic polCDtial in order to va1idale its use in traditional 
lhcrapcutic formulations. This plant principle e.'fel1ed a significant 
prolCCtlOD agamst tcrt~I hydroperoxidc and c:irbon 1etraehloridc 
bqmotoxicity by mb:ing both in Vitro and in \"i\'C lipid 
pcro:adauon. enzymatic leakage of GPT and AP. :md ~· pmating the 
depletion of GSH and total thiol.s m the intoxieded mice. Silymarin. 
a known hepmoprolcctivc drug "-as tested simultaneously for 
comparison. .Pipcrine showed a lower bepaloprotectn-e po!ellcy than 
silymarin. 

Record- 14 

TI- EVALUATION OF TIIE MODULATORY INFLUENCE OF BLACK PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUM. 
L) ON TIIE HEPATIC DETOXICATION SYSTEM 

AU- SINGH. A.RAO. AR 
NA- JAW AHARLAL NEHRU UNIV.SCH LIFE SCI.CANC BIOL LAB.NEW DEUil 

I :0067.IND:A 
JN- CANCER LETTERS 
PY- 1993 
V0.72 
N0.1-2 
PG· S-IJ 
IS-0304-3835 
AB- The present paper assesses the modifying potcnuaJ of blade pepper on 

the hep:auc b1ouansformauon system m rruce. The modulatcr_v effect 
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was ;:ssessed on gluutiuone S-transfcr:isc cGST\. ~1ochrome b5 1~1 
b5). ~1ochrome P-450 (~1. P.J50). actd-solrtblc sulfhy~·l (-SH) 
content and malondialdehyde (MD Al IC\'Cl. Swiss albino mice of either 
sex (eight \\'CCks old) were fed on a diet conlaining 0.5'Yo. 1% and 2% 
black pepper (WIW) for 10 and 20 ~s. The iindings muled 3 

sigmfiQDI and dose-dependent mcreasc in GST and -SH content in lhe 
eJCPCIUDClltal groups Cxccp1 the one mawtuncd on o. 5% black pepper 
diet for 10 c:ia)'S. Ele\"aled Je\'Cls of ~1. b5 and ~1. N50 \\'CIC also 
stabStically Stgmficant and dose-dependent The IC\'CI of MDA was 
lnwc:cd m the group fod on 2% black pepper diet for 20 days. Bemg a 
potcnbal inducer of <k..loxication ~"Stem. the pos51ble 
chemopm'CDnvc role of black pepper m chemical caranogcncsts L· 

suggCSled. 

Record- 15 

11- COMMON INDIAN SPICES - NUTRIENT COMPOSmON. CONSUMPTION AND 
CONTRIBunON TO DIET ARY VALUE 

AU- PRADEEP. KU:GEERV M1. P:EGGUM. BO 
NA- AP AGR ill.1V.POSTGRAD &. RES CTR HOME SCI.DEPT FOODS &. NUTR..HYDERABAD 

500030.INDIA 
JN- PLANT FOODS FOR HUMAN NlITRITION 
PY-1993 
\'C-"" 
N0-2 
PG- l37-l.J8 
IS- 0377-3205 
AB- NutnCJtl compostbon of eight commonly consumed spices of South India 

was Gnalyscd. Spices analysed were red chillies (Cap51cum annum). 
black pepper (Piper nigruml. conander seeds (Coriandrum satiwnu. 
CUJlltn seeds (Cuminum c:yminWDl. gaaiic (Allium sabVUJ'D). asafoetida 
(ferula foeuda>. dry gmger (Zingibcr officinaJe) and a1owan ( Carum 
copucunu. The nutncnts anaJ~"Scd wcr;:; proximate prtnapl~·. 
nuncraJs. starch. sugars. dJ~· fibre co.nponcnts. lal'.mns. phybc 
aad. enzyme mhibitors and amino acids. Dry ginger. 3Jowan and 
asafoeuda bad high calcium (l.O-J.S%) and iron 154-62 mg/100 g) 
IC\'Cls. The tanmn content of 5p1ces was also high (0.9-1.3% DM). 
Dietary fibre ranged from 14-53%. Spices had appreciabl,. 3IDOUD1S of 
esseabal ammo aads like lysine and threonine. A sun-ey revealed 
the avcrag~ per capita conswnpuor of spices to be 9.54 g and at tbzt 
level. the nutrient COnU'lbubOD from SJl*O:S ranged from 1.2 to 7.9°/. 
Qf an average aduJt Indian male's reqwrcmcnt for different 
numcnts. 

Record- 16 

11- TIIE USE OF ANTIB&Vf'CS TO CONTROL SYSTEMIC BACTERIA IN INVITRO 
CUL TIJRES OF PIPER-NI GRUM CV KUClDNG 

AU- ~1EYER. HJ;VANSTADEN. J:ALLEN. S 
NA- UNIV NATAL.DEPT ear.UN FRO RES UNIT PLANT GROWil-1 & 

DEV.PIETERMARTIZBURG 3100.SOlITH AFRICA 
JN- ,...0lITH AFRICAN JOURNAL OF BOT ANY -SUID-AFRIKAANSE TYDSKRIF V1R 

~ ..1"1'KUNDE 
PY- 1992 



V0-58 
N0-6 
PG-500-50.J 
IS-02~299 

AB- S~"Ste:DUc b:lcterua m Piper rugrum C\" Kuchlng were comrollcd in \lUO 
by 1ncubatmg nodal e:cplants for 7 ~"Son a modified MS medium 
supplemented \\ltb 250mg1-1 g~"Cin. Thereafter the C.~ts \\UC 

cultured for 7 days on basal medium \\ltbout anubaoncs. This was 
followed ~· cultunng the e.-q>lants for 7 ~"S on basal medium \\ltb 

160 mg 1-1 ampallin. \\ilereaftcr they \\UC agam transferred onto 
basal medium. The recovery rate of uncont:1m1na•cd cultures l\"35 about 
SOo4. Ninery percent of these pJams remained uncom.am1na1ed foUOWing 
subsequent subculture. Most of the 14 antibiotics tested did not 

affect the survi\'31 of the~- Necrolic areas formed OD the 
lca\'CS of the e."Cplanls \\ith all the antibiotics used if cultured in 
tbm presence; for more than I-' days. Sbool dcvdopmcnt and the 
formalion of callus were inhibited by lllOSl of the I-' anbbioucs 
tested. The penicillins "'Cl'C less acti\'c agamst the baaena than 
the ammoglycosidcs. 

Record- 17 

TI- MICROPROPH.GATION OF BLACK PEPPER CPIPER-NIGRUM LINN) TIIROUGH SHOOT 
TIP CUL TIJRES 

AU- PHILIP. VJ:JOSEPH. D:TRIGGS. GS:DICKINSON. NM 
NA- UNIV CALICUT DEPT ear.CALICUT 673635.K.ERAl.AINDIA 

LIVERPOOL JOHN MOORES UNIV.SCH BIOL & EARTII SCLLIVERPOOL L3 
3AF .ENGLAND 

JN- PLANT CEIL REPORTS 
PY- 1992 
VO- 12 
NO- I 
PG-41-U 
IS- 0721-771.J 
AB- The morpbogenelir. potential of shoot liJi exp!ants of black pepper 

(Piper Digruml was investigated and an cffectJve multiplc-sbool 
propagallon method is dcscnbcd. Various combinations of media. 
groMh regulators and stcriJii.auon ucatmcnts were compared. 
Problems with establishment in l1SsUc culture somctJmcs occurred. 
probably caU!"~ by endogenous pathogens assocaated WJth tissue 
cxudatcs. The best establishment and prolifc."2tlon of sbool tip 
explants was obtamcd on MS medium containing i. S mg 1-1 BAP alone; 
subsequent growth and development of lateraJ branches was best on 
media contwung 1.5mg1-1 BAP plus 3.0mg1-1 IB'\. Adenine sulphate 
inhibited the nur.ber of explants shOWJng regcnerauon but mcreased 
the number of shoot buds per regenerating explant. Shoots were a'lOlcd 
on a 50 °lo strength medium conwrung I mg 1-1 NAA. 
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Rc:cord- 18 

TI- STIJDIES ON COLOR RETEmlON IN PEPPER SUBJECTED TO DIFFERENT 
"ffiEA TMENTS 

AU- GOPALAKRISHNAN. N:TIIOMAS. PP 
NA- REG RES LAB.TRIV ANDRUM 695019.INDIA 
JN- JOURNAL OF FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY-1\lfYSORE 
PY-1992 
V0-29 
~4 

PG-256-257 
IS-0022-1155 
OT-Note 
AB- Fresh pepper I Piper DlgIUID L.) \\"35 subjcctcd to trcatmcnlS such as 

lllJCI0\\"3\"C C."CpOSUl"C. miCIOWa\"C cxposcd boaJing Waler blandung and 
diRd boiling \\'ala blanching to smd_\- the CXIClll of green colour 
retcnbOD. The \'3mtion in the chlorophyll CODlall at different 
siagCS \\'35 1DS1gndiam among the sampfc:s subjcacd to the same 
tremncnt The best colour relenlion \\'35 obscn'UI in the nucrow.n-c 
exposed boiling \\'ala blanched samples. 

Record - 19 

TI- RECORD OF PlEROLOPHIA-GRISEOV ARIA BREUNING AS A PEST ON PEPPER 
(PIPER-NIGRUM L) 

AU-RANJITH. AM:Pll.LAY. VS:SASIKUMARAN. S:MAMMOOTIY. KP 
NA- PEPPER RES STN.PANNIYURPB 113.TALIPARAMBA 67014 l .KERALAINDIA 
JN-ENTOMON 
PY- ICJCJI 
V0-16 
N0-4 
PG-323-325 
ts- oJn-9335 
DT-Nocc 
AB- Plerolophia gnsem'llria Brcurung (Ccrambyadae) infcstaUon on black 

pepper IS being recorded for the first umc in India. 

Record-20 

Tl- TIIE FLAVOR-COMPOSmON OF SUPERCRITICAL GAS EXTRACTS . I. PEPPER 
(PIPEJR-NIGRUM. VAR MUNTOKl 

LA-German 
AU- KOLLMANNSBERGER. H;NITZ. S:DRA WERT. F 
NA- TF..::H UNIV MUNICH.INST LEBENSMTITEL TECHNOL & ANAL YT CHEM. W-8050 

FREISING.GERMANY 
JN- ZEITSCHRlfT FUR LEBENSMITTEL-UNTERSUCHUNG UND-FORSCffiJNG 
PY- 1992 
V0-194 
N0-6 
PG- 545-5Sl 



IS- ocM-J-1026 
OT-Renew 

!31 

AB- In order to :anaJ~-sc the distinct scnsonal difference ben\'CC!l the 
preferred supcrcnncal gas e."Clraet and comparable disnllatcs of 
Muntokpeppcr. ·ttc !CDSO~· conmbunon of :about 180 idenllfied 
'l>Wile COmpcM1nds was C\'3Juated. Llmonenc. myrccne. linalool. U
c111COL terpinen-5~1. ~and m-cresol. 3 . .i-mcthylencdio~olllWIUc 
aldehyde and pipcronal cerwn.ly contnbute to the total ~oor. but 
3 ~'pical pcpperodour can be attnbuted only to oxygen-contauung 
sc:sqmtcrpenoids. amounnng to 2.S-At of the totll oil in the 
supen:ntical gas cxttact and less than 0.6% in the distillates. The 
non-volatile acid :modes may contnbutc to the ~· taSIC of the 
supen:ntical gas e."Gr.ICl. 

Record- 21 

11- LIGHT SA1URA110N STIJDIES IN BLACK PEPPER <PIPER-NIGRUM L) VARIETIES 
.t.U- MAntAI. CK;SASTRY. KSK 
NA- INDIAN INST HORT RES.TREE PHYSIOL LAB.HESSARAGHATI A LAKE 

POST .BANGALORE 560089.INDIA 
JN- COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY 
PY-1991 
V0-16 
NO-.J 
PG- 129-133 
IS- 0379-0"36 
AB- The traditionally shade grtn\n \'arictics of pepper(m-c \'3nctics) 

presently grown under partial lighl stress conditions on li\·c 
standards bal-c shomt that they have capaaties to light saturate 

ben\-eea 138 to 2049-mu-E m-2s-I of light inlcmilics. A stead_v 
pbotosynlhestsing pattern of the IC3\'CS in a stand upto 2049-mu-E m-
2~ I or more light intcnsi~· throughout the day and round the year is 
a dcsuable cbar.lcter for beuer producnvity. Cv. P:uuuyoor l was 
however found to ~ the capaaty to be steady between 138 to 
2049-mu-E m-ls-1. This is a desuable chuacter Since pepper as 
mainly ~n in traditional way on live standards l'ith the abcn·e 
range of sunlight energy. 

Record- 22 
J 

11- CARCINOGENICJlY TESTING OF SOME CONSTITUENTS OF BLACK PEPPER (PIPER
NIGRUM) 

AU-WRBA H;ELMOFTY. MM:SCHWAIREB. MH:DUTTER. A 
NA- UNIV VIENNAINST NVGEW & EXPTI.. ONKOL.BORSCHKEGASSE 8AA-I090 

VIENNA AUSTRIA 
UNIV ALEXANDRJA.F AC SCI.DEPT ZOOL.ALEXANDRJAEGYPT 

JN- EXPERIMENT AL AND TOXICOLOGIC PA TIIOLOGY 
PY- 1992 



v~.u 

N~l 

PG-61-65 
IS- O'M0-299'..l 

132 

AB- In nucc. m.JCCUon of s:lfrolc. t:uuuc :.ad or ~icholaathrene 
(MC Al during the JJR""CaJUDg penod induced tumors m chffcrcnt 
organs. Safrole and tanmc aaci (CODSUtuents of black pepper I \\UC 

weak carcmogcns when compared \\1th MCA wtuch "-as used a.s a 
c:ucmogcmc conuol smmam:c. Force fccdtng of d-limoncnc cone of 
the pepper tcrpeDOlds) for a long bJDC to the mice wluch \\UC 

injected \\1th my of the abo\-e 3 subslailces mb:ed tbclr 
cartinogcmc 3Cjn'ity. while force feeding of piperuk: tone of bladt 
pepper alkaloids) \\"3$ mdfcan-e. 

Reoord-23 

TI- QUAUlY OF POWDERED BLACK PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUM Ll DURING STORAGE .2 
PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS ANALYSES OF GC AND SENSORY PROFil.ES 

AU-• .\RASJMHAN. S:RIJALAKSHMI. D:CHAND. N 
NA- CENT FOOD lEOINOL RES INST.AREA SENSORY ANAL&: CONSUMER 

ACCEPTANCE.MYSORE S"/0013.INDIA 
JN- JOURNAL OF FOOD QUALITY 
PY-1992 
V~lS 

N~I 

PG-67-83 
IS-01-16-9-'28 
AB- Gas cbromat0grapbic finger prinnng of stored black pepper powder 

after CXD'aCbOD. \'Olatilcs from the Likens-Nickerson e:aracuon and 
aroma nnpact fractions \\"Cl'C earned out UStDg packed column. 
rouuncly used in the splCC growing counmcs. Sensory~--

.....: 

,-olaule otl and moisture content were also ~'Zed to tracc the 
changes occumng dming storage. The data gcncrated "uc subjected 
to pnnapal components analyses to reduce: di111CDS1onalt~· and :urt\'C 

at impact aunbutcs. 1bc oxygcnaled cornpounck fr.lcuoo resoh.'Cd into 
25 to 30 peaks from which a group of 6. inc~uding small ~"Cl unponam 
peaks. was selected. Tbcsc peaks rdlc:ac:d quality as momtored by 
sensory response. aa:owning for 93.-'%ofinformauon. and are more 
meaningful than terpene bydrocalbon peaks of high resolution. 1bc 
probable compounds consuruuog these pnnapal comp>ncnts arc 
discussed . 

Record- 2-: 

Tl- PtPERJNE-MEDlATED CHANGES IN 1llE PERMEABll.ITT OF RAT INn:STINAL 
EPITHELIAL-CELLS - THE ST ATIJS OF GAMMA-GLUT AMYL TRANSPEPTIDASE 
ACTIV11Y UPTAKE OF AMJN~ACIDS AND LIPID-PEROXIDA TION 

AU- JOHRJ. RK:TIRJSU. N:KHAJURJA. A:ZlJTSHJ. U 
NA- CSIR.REG RES LAB.CANAL RD.JAMMU 180001.f.IDIA 



JN- BIOCHEMICAL PHARMACOLOGY 
PY- 1992 
VO-.JJ 
~7 

PG- l.&Ol-l.W7 
IS- 0006-29S2 
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AB- The cffca of pipcnDc c 1-(5-{ l.3-bcmodloxol-5~1)-1~~2 . .J
~ilpipcncinc>. (from Piper nignmu on the absoipu\-e 
funcnon of the intrsUDc was smdial In \"ltlO cxpcnmcnlS sbowed 
dm plpclinc clS-100-mu-M) signifiantly srnnnlarcd gamma~i 
tnnspcpjdasc (gamma-GT. EC 2.3.2.2.) aan'ity. cnhana:d the uptdtc 
of radiolabdlcd L-lcacine.. L~ne and L-'-aline.. and iDc:reascd 
lipid pcrmidalion in freshly isolated cpthdial cdJs of r.u 
jejmmm The kinelic behaviour of gamma-GT tawmls substtatc and 
xxzpror alteRd in the pesea:e of pipclmc. In the pc:sen;c of 
bcm:yt akobol an mhana:d gamma-GT activity due to piptiUIC •'llS 

npingn1cd These rrmlls saggaral lbal pqx:nnc may uw:raa W1lb 
the lipid enviromnelll ID procb:c dfects wilicb lead to macascd 
permeability of the inrrsr11aa! cdls. 

Record-ls 

TI-HYDROSTATIC IDGH-PRESSURE TO STERILIZE FOOD.!. APPLICATION TO PEPPER 
(PIPER.-NIGRUM L) 

LA-German 
AU- KOW ALSKl E;LL1>WIG. H:TAUSCHER. B 
NA- UNIV HEIDELBER.GJNST PHARMAZEUT TEOINOL &: BIOPHARr.f.NEUENHEIMER. FELD 

J.16.W~900 HEIDEI.BEP'f.GERMANY 
BUNDESFORSCH ANS11-T ERNAl£lUNG.INST CHEM&: BIOL W-7SOO 
KARLSRUHE.GERMANY 

JN- DEUTSCHE LEBENSMIITEL-RUNDSOIAU 
PY- 1992 
V0-83 
NO-J 
PG-7.J-76 
IS- 0012-0'13 
AB- Black pepper. ar 40-dcgn:cs-C. WIS exposed to hydrostatic picsswe up 

to 4000 bar. This led 'O a decmlsc by ~ orders of magnitude in 
the DUJDber of viable miaoorpmsms Oil both aarmaJ. pepper and pepper 
wbicb bad been contaminated by defined doses of B. c:mm spores. 
Kincbc studies me shown that tbc counc of iDaaMuion can be 
dc:;a1bed by a reaction or«a benweell l .S and 2. A n:duclion of 
COUllU WIS acbicwd only in tbc prcscnc;c of an aqueous medium. 
~. iD dry pepper. the ueauncnt f.ailed. After exposure to 
pressure. there was a minor change in the relative propomons of tbc 
vanous volatile oils and in those compounds responstblc for tbc 
pungent caste of the pepper. 



04 

Rccord-26 

TI- NEW RECORD OF WHI1EFL Y (BEMISIA-T ABACll ON BLACK PEPPER (PIPER-
NIGRUMl 

AU- RANJllll AM:Pll.LAY. VS:SASIKUMARAN. S.MAMMOOTY. KP 
NA-KER.ALA AGR UNIV.PEPPER RES STN.PANNIYl."R.. TALIPARAMBA 6701.JU~IA 
JN- INDIAN JOURNAL OF AGRICUL TIJRAL SCIESCES 
PY- 1992 
V0-62 
N0-2 
PG-166-168 
IS- 0019-5022 
OT-Nore 

Record- 27 

TI- CARCINOGENIC EFFECT OF FORCE-FEEDING AN E."<"mACT OF BLACK PEPPER 
(PIPER-NIGRUMl IN EGYPilAN TOADS (B~GULARIS) 

AU- ELMOfTY. MM:KHUDOLEY. W:SHWAIREB. MH 
NA- UNIV ALEXANDRIAF AC SCIDEPT ZOOL.ALEXANDRIAEGYPr 

NN PETROV ONCOL RES INST .LENINGRAD 1186.J6.USSR. 
UNIV ALEXANDRIA.F AC EDUC.DEPT BIOL.ALEXANDRIAEGYPr 

JN- ONCOLOGY 
PY- 1991 
VC>.J8 
N0-4 
PG- 3"'7-350 
AB- 50 male and 50 female Bufo regulans were uca1Cd. ~- forcc-feednag. 

W1th an cmact of black pepper. at a dose level of 2 mg. 3 bJDeS a 
"ult for 5 months The first tumors appeared after ! months. Ln-cr 
tumors c~toc:dluJar caranomas. ~111Pbosarcomas and 6brosarcomas) 
l\'Cfe found in 12 males and 18 females. Mew&anc dcpostts of 
bcpatocclluJar caraaomas 1'UC registered ID the spleeu. ~- fat 
bod_v and 0\-uy. 

Record- 28 

Tl- INA..UENCE OF SPICES ON UTU..IZATION OF SORGHUM AND CIDCKPEA PROICIN 
AU- PRADEEP. KU:GEERV ANI. P:EGGUM. BO 
NA- ANDHRA PRADESH AGR UNIV.F AC HOME SCI.POST GRAD&: RES CTR.HYDERABAD 

500030.ANDHRA PRADESH.INDIA 
JN- PLANT FOODS FOR HUMAN NlITRITION 
PY- 1991 
VC>.JI 
NC>3 
PG- 269-276 
AB- Influence of CJght common Indian spsccs on the protCln quali~· of 

sorghum and ctuckpca was studJcd. Spsccs used 1ndudc red ctullics 



135 

1C:apsicum annum1. bbck pepper cpapcr mgrum1. conander seem 
cConandnun satl\"Ullll cumm seem cCwmnum ~'DWlUDll. garltc tAlhun·. 
samum>. asafocuda Cfcrula focudal. dry gmgcr clinglbcr 
officinalel :and a.JOWU cCarum copocum1. Addiuon of spaces did not 
3ffc:ct protCin digesnbili~· cIDl of sorghum. The BV of all sorghum 
diets \\1th specs \\-as lughcr than tlW of conuol diet HO\\'C\U. tt 
was S1gndicanl o~· m casc of dicts combulCd \\"1th red clulli • 
conandcr t 1 : I> oux. black pepper ... cwmn c 1 · 1 > nu.~ conander :and 
cunun. Addition of spa~ did DOl ~-c any cffcc:t on TD or BV of 

chickpea diets. 

Record-29 

TI- EFFECT OF GAMMA PROCESSING ON PREPACKAGED BLACK-AND-WHITE PEPPER 

cPIPER-NIGPJJM L> 
AU- SIDGEMURA. R:GERDES. DLJIALL. WR 
NA-CHAPMAN COLL.DEYT FOOD SCI & NlJIR.ORANGE.CA.92666 

CASE SWAYNE INC.SANT A ANA.CA.9270 ! 
RADIAT STERILIZERS INC.TIJSTIN.CA.92680 

JN- FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY-LEBENSMITfEL-\.'.'lS:iENSCHAfl &: TECHNOLOGIE 

PY-1991 
V0-2-l 
N0-2 
PG- 135-138 
Record- 30 

TI- ON TIIE CAROTENOIDS OF RIPENED PEPPER BERRIES (PIPER-NIGRUM L) 
AU- V ARIY AR PS:BANDYOPADHY AV. C 
NA- BHABHA ATOM RES CTRDIV FOOD TECHNOL &: ENZVME ENGN.BOMBAY 

-l00085.INDJA 
JN- JOURNAL OF FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY-MYSORE 

PY- 1990 
V0-27 
N0-5 
PG- 29"-295 
OT- Note 
AB- ThRe carOICllOid pigments namely beta-carotene. Iycopene mi lcutin 

\\"CR teniativcly identified in the pcncarp of ripened bcmcs of 
pepper cPipcr nigrum L.) for the first umc usmg n.c and 
spectrophotomctnc methods. 

Reand- JI 

Tl- A TIRAcnON ACTIVITIES OF SPICES fOR ORIENT AL \VEA TIIERFISH AND 

YELLOWTAIL 
AU- HARADA. K 
NA- SHlMONOSEKI UNlV RSHERIES.DEP'f FOOD SCI & TECHNOL.SHIMONOSEKI 

75%5.JAPAN 
JN- NlPPO?\: SUlSAN GAK.KAISHl-BULLETIN OF TI-IE JAPANESE SOCIETY OF 



SCIENTIFIC FISHERIES 
PY- 1990 
V~56 

N0-12 
PG- 2029-2033 

136 

. .\13- The feeding amaction actnincs of the water-c.~ of spices an 
.Wt oricmal \\-eatbclfisb Misgumus anguilbcmctarus and jU\'Clllle 
~'Clkmwl Seriola quinqucradrata \\UC stabSti~· cstnnatcd on the 
baSIS of the time-course otauied from the fish bchavtor. Among 
~ spc:amcns tested in t\\'Cllly-etght species of spices. allspce 
Pimcma oflicinalis and ten others for onemal weatbcrfish.. and 
allspice and fourtml others for ~"CllO\\uil were dfean-e in the 
amaction bemviot. Above ~per CCDl of the anracan-c spccnnc:ns 
for both fishes w.:n: the odorus space in char.lacristic. Furtbcrmore 
the common aorxtn'C specs for both the fishes •UC the SC\'CD 

species of. allspice C313Vt'3Y Carmn caJVi and cardamon Eleaaria 
cardamomum in the odorous spice. only white pepper Piper mgrum in 
the acrid. and garlic Allium salivum.. onion Allium ccpa and s;n'Ory 

Satureia bortcnsis in the odor-a>rrccttve. Espccially strong 
attnlc1aDls ~caraway for ori'!Dlal watbafisb.. and cumin CumimlDJ 

cyminum for ydlowtail. The amxtion activities of caraway. cumin. 
and allspice dearly depended on the c:oncenuation used. 

Ret.Ad-32 

TI- CARCINOGENESIS INDUCED BY B!..ACK PEPPER cPIPER-NIGRUM) AND MODULATED 
BY VITAMIN-A 

AU- SHW AIRED. MH:WRBA. H:.ELMOFTY. MM:DUTTER. A 
NA- UNIV VIENNA.INST APPL&: EXPIL ONCOL.BORSCHKEGASSE SA.A-1090 

VIENNA.AUSTRIA 
UNIV ALE..'XANDRIA.F AC SCI DEPT ZOOL.ALEXA..l'lll>RIA.EGYPT 

JN- EXPERIMENTAL PATIIOLOGY 
PY- 1990 
V~.&O 

N~4 

PG-233-238 
AB- Painting and fccdiag of mice •ith 2mg of an~ from black pepper 

on 3 days a week for 3 months results in a significant increase of 
the number c.• tumor-bearing mice. Tumor lDC1dcna: is reduced in those 
groups of experimental animals receiving Sor IOmg Viramia A
palautatc twice weddy for 3 months by feeding or painting during and 
subsequent to application of pepper exnxt. Fccdiag of mice with 
powder ofblac:k pepper ID diet (50g/3kg food) has no Impact OD 

carcinogencstS. 

Record- :u 
..., 

TI- CHEMICAL AND SENSORY PROPERTIES OF BLACK PEPPEll Oll. (PIPER-NlGRUM L) 
AU- PINO. J.RODRJGUEZFEO. G~BORGES. P~ROSADO. A 
NA- FOOD IND RES INST.A VE RANCHO BOYEROS K.\1 3 1-2.HA V ANA.CUBA 



NAlL CTR SCI RES.HAVANA.CUBA 
JN- NAHRUNG-FOOD 
PY-1990 
V0.3" 
N0-6 
PG-555-560 
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TI- PHENOUCS OF GREEN PEPPER BERRIES <PIPER-NIGRUM L> 
AU-BANDYOPADHYAY. C:NARAYAN. VS:VARIYAR. PS 
NA- BHABHA ATOM RES CTR.DIV FOOD TECHNCL 4 ENZYME ENGN.BOMBAY 

.aooo85.INDIA 
JN- JOURNAL OF AGRictn.llJRAL AND FOOD CHEMISIRY 
PY-1990 
V0-38 
N0-8 
PG-1696-1699 

0 
Ra:ord-35 

TI-TIIE BIOSYNIHESIS OF P1PER1NE IN P!Pat-NIGRUM 
AU- GEISl-Ell JG:GROSS. GG 
NA- UNIV ULM.AIJ..GEMEINE BOT ABT .ALBERT EINS'IEIN ALLEE l l.D-7900 ULM.FED 

REP GER 
UNIV ULM.AllGEMEINE BOT ABT.ALBERT EINS'IEIN AU.EE l l.D-7900 ULM.FED 
REP GER 

JN- PHYTOCHEMISTRY 
PY-1990 
V0.29 
N0-2 
PG-489~92 

0 
Rccord-36 

TI- INCIDENCE OF FOOT-ROI' DISEASE OF BLACK PEPl'ER <PIPEll-NIGRUM) IN 
KERALA IN RELATION TO CULTIVATION PRACTICES 

AU- ANANDARAJ. M;ABRAHAM. J;Sf.RMA. YllBALAKRISHNAN. R 
NA- NA1L RES CTR SPICES.CALICUT 673012.KERALA.INDIA 
JN- INDIAN JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES 
PY-1919 
V0.~9 
N0-11 
PG-751-753 
OT-Note 

Record- 37 

TI- EFFECT OF 810.FERTn.IZERS ON GROwnl OF BLACK PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUM) 
AU· BOPAIAH. BM;KHADER. KBA 



-------------- --- -
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NA- CENT' Pl.ANT AT CROPS RES INST.MICROBIOLKASARAGOU 67012-1.KERALA.INDIA 
JN- INDIAN JOURNAL OF AGRICUL TIJRAL SCIENCES 
PY-1989 
VO-S9 
N0-10 
PG-612-683 
OT-Note 

Ra:ord-38 

TI- RELATIONSHIPS OF FOUAR NUTRIENT LEVELS Willi YlEl.D IN BLACK PEPPER 
(PIPER-NIGRUM L) 

AU- NYBE. EV:NAIR.. PCS: WAHID. PA 
NA- KERALA AGR UNIV.COU.. HORT.V ALLANIRRARA 680654.KERALA.INDIA 
JN- TROPICAL AGRICUL 1lJRE 
PY- 1989 
V0-66 
N0--1 
PG- 3.JS-3"9 

Record-39 

TI- DRYING STIJDIES ON BLACK PEPPER (PIPER.-NIGRUM L) 
AU- PATll.. RT 
NA- CENT INST AGR ENGN.NABI BAGH BERASIA RD.BHOPAL "62018.INDIA 
JN- JOURNAL OF FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY-MYSORE 
PY-1989 
V0-26 
N0--1 
PG-230-231 
DT- Note 

Rccord--IO 

TI- STUDIES ON THE PHYSICOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF VOLAm.E On. FROM 
PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUM) EXTRACTED BY SUPERCRITICAL CARBON-·DIOXIDE 

AU- SANKAR. KU 
NA-CENT FOOD TECHNOL RES INST.MYSORE S70013.KARNATAKA.INDIA 
JN- JOURNAL OF THE SCIENCE OF FOOD AND AGRICUL nJRE 
PY- 1989 
VO- -IK 
N0--1 
PG--183493 
PA- 2127611 GE;VlTZ1HUM_O 
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Rccord-·'1 

TI- PROOUCTIV11Y OF BLACK PEPPER VINES (PIPER-NIGRUM Ll AS INFLUENCED BY 
rnE LIGHT AVAILABILITY DURING PRE A.OWERING ST AGE 

AU- MATIW. CK:SASlRY. KSK 
~A- INDIAN INST HOR.1· RES.TREE PHYSIOL LABS.HESSERGHA 1T A LAKE 

POST .BANGALORE 560089.INDIA 
JN- COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY 
PY-1988 
V0-13 
N0-3 
PG- 97-102 

Rccord-.i2 

TI- LIGNANS FROM LEAVES OF PIPER.-NIGRUM LINN 
AU- SUMA1HYK1.ITTY. MARAO. JM 
NA- REG RES LAB.TRIV ANDRUM 69SO 19.INDIA 
JN- INDIAN JOURNAL OF CHEMISlRY SECTION 8-0RGANIC CHEMISTRY INCLUDING 

MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY 
PY-1988 
V0-27 
NQ..i 
PG-388-389 
OT-Nole 

Rccord-.i3 

TI- CARCINOGENICITY TESTING OF BLACK PEPPER (PIPER NIGRUM) USING rnE 
EGYPTIAN TOAD (BUF~GULARIS) AS A QUICK BIOLOGICAL 1EST ANIMAL 

AU- ELMOFTY. MM:SOLIMAN. AA:ABDELGAWAD. AF:SAKR. SA:SHWAIREB. MH 
NA- UNIV ALEXANDRIAFAC SCI.DEPT ZOOL.ALEXANDRIAEGYPT 

UNIV ALEXANDRIA.FAC MED.DEPI' PAlllOL.ALEXANDRIAEGYPT 
MONOUFIA UNIV.F AC SCI.DEPT ZOOL.SHEBIN EL KOM.EGYPT 

JN- ONCOLOGY 
PY- 1988 
V0-4.5 
N0-3 
PG- 247-252 

Record - 4" 
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TI- DISTRIBUOON OF PIPERINE IN VEGETATIVE PARTS OF PIPER-NIGRUM 
AU- SEMLER. U;GROSS. GG 
NA- UN1V lil.M.ALLGEMEINE BOT ABT.OBERER ESELSBERG.D-7900 ULM.FED REP GER 
JN- PHYTOCHEMISTRY 
PY- 1988 
~27 

~5 

PG- 1566-1567 
DT- Note 

Rt:cord-.i5 

TI- RECORD OF SARY ADRASSUs-MALABARICUS (MOORE} DAMAGING GLIRICIDIA-
MACULAT A. A ST AND ARD OF BLACK PEPPER PIPER-NIGRUM IN KERALA 

AU- DEV ASAHA YAM. SJ>REMKUMAR. T:KOY A. K..\tA 
NA- CENT PLANT AT CROPS RES INST .REG STN.MARIKUNNU PO.CALICUT 673012.INDlA 
JN-ENTOMON 
PY-1987 
~12 

~" 
PG-391-392 
DT-NOfe 

TI- LIQUID-CHROMATOORAPHIC METIIOD FOR DETERMINATION OF PIPERINE IN PIPER
NIGRUM (BLACK AND WHITE PEPPER) 

AU- WEA VER. KM:NEALE. ME:LANEVILLE. A 
NA- ~TANGE CANADA INC.MISSISSAUGA UV IC7.0NTARIO.CANADA 

Rl EtSOl.J POL YTECH INST.TORONTO MSB 2KJ.ONT ARIO.CANADA 
JN- JOURNAL OF lllE ASSOCIATION Of OFFICIAL ANAL mcAL CHEMISTS 
py. 1988 
V~71 

N~l 

PG- 53-55 
DT- Note 

0 
Record- 47 
0 

TI- NEW RECORD OF 2 FLEA BEETLES INFESTING BLACK PEPPER PIPER-NIGRUM L 
LEAVES 

AU- KUMAR. TP:NAIR. MRGK 
NA- CENT PLANT AT CROPS RES INST.REG STN.CALICUT 673012.INDIA 
JN- CURRENT SCIENCE 
py. 1987 
V~56 



N0-6 
pc;.. 271-271 
OT-Note 
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CR-KUMAR_TP. 1981 p.168. lllESISKERALAAGRU 
Plll.AJ_GB. 1978 p.15. PNATIONAL SEMINAR.P 

Rccord-48 

11- EFFECT OF DIFFERENT INSECTICIDES ON mE CONTROL OF POI.LU BEETI.E 
LONGIT ARSUS-NIGIUPENNIS MOTS. A MAJOR PEST OF BLACK~ PIPER
NIGRUM L 

AU- KUMAR TP:BANERJEE. SK:DEV ASAHAY AM. S;KOY A. KMA 
NA- CENT PLANfAT CROPS RES INST .REG STN.CALICUf 673012.INDIA 
JN-ENTOMON 
PY-1986 
VO.II 

~" 
PG-219-221 

Rccord-49 

11-CURRENr STATE AND PROSPECTIVE TitENDS OF BLACK PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUM L) 
PRODUCTION 

AU- DEWAARD. PWF 
NA- KONINKLIJK INST TROP .MAURITSKADE 63.1092 AD AMSTERDAMNElHERLANDS 
JN-OUTI.OOK ON AGRICUL TIJRE 
PY-1986 
VO- 15 
N0.4 
PG-186-195 

Record- so 

TI- HISTOLOGY OF LEAF AND OF LEAF INFECTION OF PIPF.R-NIGRUM (BLACK 
PEPPER) BY PHYTOPHmORA-PALMIVORA 

LA-German 
AU-FEUERSTEIN. P-.HC>m.. HR 
NA- UNIV ZURICH.INST PFLANZENBIOLZOLLIKERSTR 107.CH-8008 

ZURICH.SWITZERLAND 
JN- BOr ANICA HELVETICA 
PY-1986 
V0-96 
NO-I 
PG-95-108 

Record - SI 

Tl- BLACK PEPPER. PIPER-NIGRUM L 
AU- OOVINDARAJAN. VS:NARASIMHAN. S 
NA- CENT FOOD TECP.NOL RES INST.MYSORE 570013.KARNATAKA.INDIA 
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N- ABSTRACTS OF PAPERS OF TIIE AMER!C AN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
PY- 1986 
VO- 191 
~APR 

PG-38-AGFD 
OT- Meeong Abstract 

Rcc:ord-52 
J 

TI- UI11.iZATION OF TIIE DIAZOTROPH. AZOSPIRllLUM FOR INDUCING ROOTING IN 
PEPPER CUITINGS (PIPER-NIGRUM L) 

AIJ- GOVINDAN. M:CHANDY. KC 
NA- REG AGR RES STN.Pll.ICODE 670353.INDIA 
JN- CURRENr SCIENCE 
PY- 1985 
VO-S4 
~22 

PG- 1186-1188 
DT-Noce 

Rcc:ord- 53 

TI- cOMPOSmONAL DIFFERENCES OF BLACK. GREEN AND WIUTE PEPPER (PIPER
NIGRUM I..) Oll.. FROM 3 CUL TIV ARS 

AU- BUCKLE. KA:RATIINAWA1HIE. M;BROPHY. JJ 
NA- UNIV NEWS WALES.SCH FOOD SCI & TECHNOL.POB l.KENSINGTON.NSW 

2033.AUSTRALIA 
UNIV NEW SW ALES.SCH CHEM.KENSINGTON.NSW 2033.AUSTRALIA 

JN- JOURNAL OF FOOD TECHNOLOOY 
PY- 1985 
V0-20 
N0-5 
PG-599..(;13 

Rcc:ord- 5.J 
0 

TI- IST REPORT Of CYLAS-FORMICARIUS FON BLACK PEPPER. PIPER-NIGRUM L 
AU- RANJml AM 
NA- REG AGR RES STN.PILICODE 670353.lNDIA 
JN- CURREJllT SCIENCE 
PY- 1985 
VO- S.J 
N0-16 
PG-SIO-KW 
DT- Noce 
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Ra:ord-55 

TI- DECONTAMINATION OF SPICES BY ElllYLENE-OXIDE - rnE CASE Of CLOVE 
(EUGENIA-CARYOPHYLLUS SPRENG) AND Of WHITE PEPPER <PIP£R-NIGRUM L) 

LA-Fn:nch 
AU- MURAZ. B:CHAIGNEAU. M 
NA- UNIV PARIS OS.LAB GAZ.-1 AVE OBSERV.F-75270 PARIS 06.FRANCE 
JN-ANNAi.ES PHARMACEUTIQUES FRANCAISES 
PY-1985 
V0--13 
NO- I 
PG- IS-21 

Ra:ord-56 
:J 

TI- PREVENTION OF PHOrOINDUCED CHLOROPHYLL LOSS BY 1llE USE OF LIME 
REFLECTANT O~ 1HE LEAVES OF BLACK PEPPER <PIPER-NIGRUM L) 

AU-VIJAYAKUMAR. KR:UNNI. PN:VAMADEVAN. VK 
NA-cnt WATER RESOURCES DEV .t MANAGEMENT DIV WATER MANAGEMENT 
AGR.CALiarr 

673571.KERALA.INDIA 
JN-A~~ TCUL TIJRAL AND FOREST METEOROLOGY 
PY-1985 
V0-34 
N0-1 
PG-17-20 

Ra:ord-57 

TI-APPLICATION OF A LOW-DOSE OF 2,-1-D TO PROMarE FRUIT-DEVELOPMENT IN 
PIPER-NIGRUM 

AU- HARIHARA."J. M:UNNIKRISHNAN, K 
NA- UNIV CAI.tarr .DEPT ear.cALiarr 673635.KERALA.INDIA 
JN- SEED SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
PY-1985 
VO- 13 
N0-1 
PG-257-264 

Record- SS 

Tl- EFFECT OF SOURCE REMOVAL ON DEVELOPING SPIKE IN BLACK PEPPER (PIPER
NIGRUM L) 

AU- KUMAR. PH:SREEDHARAN. C 
NA- KERALA AGR UNIV.COLL HORT.DEPT AGRON. VELLANIKKARA 680 



652. TRICHUR.KERALAINDIA 
JN. nJRRIAl..BA 
PY-1984 
V0-3" 
N0-3 
PG- 3"3-3"S 

Rccord-S9 
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TI- urn.E LEAF DISEASE OF PIPER.-NIGRUM IN SRI-LANKA 
AU- RANDOMBAGE. S;BANDARA. JMRS 
NA· UNIV PERADENIY A.FAC AGIU>EPT AGR BIOl...PERADENIY A.SRI LANKA 
JN- PLANT PAlll<X.OGY 
PY-1984 
V0-33 
NO--' 
PG- -''79-112 

:J 
Ra:ord-60 

TI- CHANGES IN PR.OIEIN CONIENfS OF PIPER-NIGRUM LINN FRUITS DUE TO FUNGAL 
INFESTATION 

AU· PRASAD. MM:DAS. N 
NA- BHAGALPUR UNIV .POSTGRAD DEPT BOT .MED Pl.ANT RES 

LAB.BHAGALPUR.BIHAR.INDIA 
JN- NATIONAL ACADEMY SCIENCE LET1CRS-INDIA 
PY-1983 
V0.6 
N0-9 
PG-295-296 

Rccord-61 

TI- EFFECT OF BERRY MATIJRATION ON SOME CHEMICAL-CONSTmJENTS OF BLACK.. 
GREEN AND WHITE PEPF£R (PIPER.-NIGRUM L) FROM 3 CULTIVARS 

AU- RATIINAWA'IHIE. M:BUCKLE. KA 
NA- UNIV NEWS WALES.SOI FOOD TECHNOL.KENSINGTON.NSW 2033.AUSTRALIA 
JN· JOURNAL OF FOOD TECHNOLOGY 
PY-1984 
V0-19 
NO- J 
PG-361-367 

'.'] 

Rccord-62 
J 

TI· INVITRO RESPONSES OF BLACK PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUMl 
AU- MATHEWS. VH:RAO. PS 
NA· BHABHA ATOM RES CTR.DIV BIOORGAN.BOMBA Y 400085.INDIA 
JN. CURRENT SCIENCE 



PY-1984 
VC>S3 
N().~ 

PG-183-186 

Ra:ord-63 
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TI- EFFECT OF MATIJRITY ON SOME CHEMICAL-CONS1111JENTS OF SRI-1.ANKAN PEPPER 
(PIPER-NIGRUM L) 

AU- JANSZ. EllBALACHANDRAN. S;PACKIY ASO'IHY. EV~TNAY AKE. S 
NA- CEYLON INST SCI 4 IND RES.FOB 717.COLOMBClSRI LANKA 
JN-JOURNAL OF 1llE SCIENCE OF FOOD AND AGRICUL 1lJRE 
PY-1934 
VC>3S 
N(). I 

PG-·11-16 

Cl 
Ra:ord-64 

11- DETERMINATION OF PIPERINE IN PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUM) USING IUGH-
PERFORMANCE LIQUID-CHROMATOGRAPHY 

AU- RATIINAWAmIE. M:BUCKLE. KA 
NA- UNIV NEWS WALES.SCH FOOD TECHNOL.KENSINGTON.NSW 2033.AUSTllALIA 
JN-JOURNAL OF CHROMATOGRAPHY 
PY-1913 
VC>2M 
N().2 

PG-316-320 
OT-Note 
:I 
Ra:ord-6S 

TI- STIJDIES ON BLACKENING OF PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUM. LINN) DURING 
OF.HYDRATION 

AU- MANGALAKUMARI. CK;SREEDHARAN. VP-.MAnlEW. AG 
NA- CSIR.REG RES LAB.TRIV ANDRUM 695019.KERALA.INDIA 
JN. JOURNAL OF FOOD SCIENCE 
PY-1913 
V0-41 
N0-2 
PG-604-606 

c 
Record-66 

TI- MINERAL-NUTRITION OF SLOW Wll. T AFFECTED BLACK PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUM L) 
AU-WA.HID. PAJCAMALAM. NV:VENUGOPAL. VK 
NA- COLL HORT. VELLANIKKARA 6806S4.KEitALA.INDIA 
IN- JOURNAL OF PLANTATION CROPS 



PY- 1982 
VO. 10 
NQ.I 

PG-21-25 

Rccord-67 
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TI- TROPHOTYLENCHULUS-FLORIDENSIS-RASKI. A NEW ENDO-PARASITE OF PIPER-
NIGRUM L FROM KERALA 

All- MOHANDAS. C;RAMANA. KV 
NA- CENr PLANTAT CROPS RES INST.REG STN.CALICUT 673012.KERALA.INDIA 
JN- JOURNAL OF PLANTATION CROPS 
PY-1982 
VQ.10 
NQ.I 

PG- SJ-Soi 
OT-Nole 

RmJrd-68 

TI-ACCUMULATION PATIERN OF OLEORESIN AND RELATED CHEMICAL-CONS1TJ1JENTS 
IN BLACK PEPP£k (PIPER-NIGRUM) BERRIES DURING GROWill AND DEVELOPMENT 

AU- MA111Al. CK 
NA-CENr PLANTAT CR.OPS RES INST.REG STN.VITTAL S74243.KARNATAKA.INDIA 
JN-QUALITAS PLANT ARUM-PLANT FOODS FOR HUMAN NUTRITION 
PY-1981 
VO. 31 
No. I 
PG-3-10 

Record-69 

11- CONSTITIJENTS OF PEPPER .3. ISOBtrrYL AMIDES FROM PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUM 
L) 

AU- NAKATANI. N~INATANI. R 
NA-OSAKA cm UNIV.FAC SCI LIVING.DEPT FOOD .t NUTR.SUMIYOSIU KU.OSAKA 

SSUAPAN 
JN- AGRICULTIJRAL AND BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY 
PY-198I 
VO. .JS 
NQ.6 

PG- 1473-1476 
[J 

Rccord-70 

Tl- EFFECT Of BLACK. PEPPER (PIPER-NIGRUM LINN) AND PIPERINE ON GROwnt 
BLOOD-CONSTITUENTS AND ORGAN WEIGHT IN RATS 

AU- SRJNIV ASAN. MR:SATY ANARA Y ANA. MN 
NA- CENT FOOD TECHNOL RES INST.DISCIPLINE BIOCHEM .t APPL NUI'R.MYSORE 

'70013 .INDIA 
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JN- NUilUTION REPORTS INI'ERNATIONAL 
PY-1911 
~23 

NO-S 
PG-871-876 

Ra:ord - 71 

11- CONST11lJENl'S CF PEPPER _2_ STRUC'JURE AND SYN'IllESIS CF NEW PHENCX.IC 
AMIDES FROM PIPER-NIGllUM L 

AU- INATANL R;NAKATANL N:fUWA. H 
NA-OSAKA CITY UNIV .FAC SO LIVING.DEPT FOOD cl NUlllSUMIYOSID KU.OSAKA 

SSIJAPAN 
JN- AGRICUL1URAL AND BIOLOGICAL OIEMISTRY 
PY-1911 
~.is 

N0-3 
PG- (,f,7-673 

c 
Ra:ord - 72 

TI- ISOLATION, IDENTlFICATION. AND INSECTICIDAL PROFERTIES ()f PIPER.
NIGIWM AMIDES 

AU- SU. HCF;HORVAT. R 
NA- USDA SEA.STORED PROD INSECTS RES .t DEV LAB.sA VANNAH.GA.31..03 

USDA SEA.RIOIARD BRUSSELL AGR. RES CTR.AmENS.GA.3')60.I 
JN- JOURNAL OF AGRICULlURAL AND FOOD CHEMISTRY 
PY-1911 
V0-29 
NO-I 
PG- llS-118 

..., 

Ra:ord-73 

0 
11- CONS1TIUENTS OF PEPPER_ 1_ STRUCTURES AND SYN1llESES OF 2 PHENOLIC 

AMIDES FROM PIPER.-NIGRUM L 
AU- NAKATANI. N;INATANJ. R;FUWA. H 
NA- OSAKA CITY UNIV .F AC SCI l.IVING.DEPT FOCX> .t NUlllSUMIYOSIU KU.OSAKA 

'58,JAPAN 
JN- AGRICUL1URAL AND BIOLOOICAL CHEMISTRY 
PY-1980 
VO-"°' 
No-12 
PG- 2831-2836 

Piper longum: 
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Record- I 

11- MYCOBIOT A AND MYCOTOXINS IN HERBAL DRUGS OF INDIAN PHARMACEUilCAL 
INDUSTIUES 

AU- CHOURASIA HK 
NA-CENT INST MED 4 AROMAT PLANTSDIV PLANT PATIIOLPO CIMAP.LUCK...'10W 

ll60IS.UITAR PRADESH.INDIA 
BHAGALPUR UNIV.DEPT BOT.MYCOTOXIN RES LAB.BHAGALPUR 812007.L'IDlA 

JN- MYCOLOGICAL RESEARCH 
PY-199S 
V0-99 
NO-Pl6 
PG-697-703 
IS- 09~3-7.562 
AB- Crude samples of 12 drug pbms CwostillltidS ofm-e finished bclbal 

drugs) wac: cxamjned for tbm mould profile :and the prcseuce of 
~'COCOXias (aflatcmm ocbnroxm A. atrinin :and~). The 
lllOS( frequemfy i50braf fimgJ MIC spcccs of Aspergillus :and 
Fusanum. Aspergillus spp. wac: lsolafal from s.1% of the audc drug 
samples with the bigbcsl jw:jctmre (S2%) OD Piper loagum fruits. 
ISl'latioa freqam;ics of KVml fimgi wae rdllCd to walber 
cmditioas 2 wk pnor to analysis. Of 9S sttains of Aspcrgillus 
Oa\'115. I I of A. pmsa1ials. 75 of A. ocbraccus :and 63 of Fmanum 
ox,~ scnx:ned for aflatcmn i oclmroxiD A and zearalcnoDc 
pnxb:Don OD symbelic media. .Jl9/a. -1~% 16% :and 26% isolalcs produced 
respean.-e mymtoxins. Naomi mycotom1 comamimlioD •-as Sbldied 
both in audc bclbal drugs and &beir finjsbrJd c:ommc:raal products. 
.JJ9~ and 6-1% of wbicb sboMd tbc prcsmcc of ~xim. Afl-B-1 •-as 
tbc ID05l frcqucm ~'COIODD rcamll:d iD almost all tbc samples IJc:.IODd 
tbe tolerDCC IC\'CI fim1 ~ tbe World lbltb Orgai1il.anon. 

Record- 2 

TI- MANl.GEMENT OF GIARDIASIS BY AN IMMUN~MODULATORY HERBAL DRUG PLPPALI
RASAYANA 

AU-AGARWAL AK:SINGH. M:GUPrA. N:SAXENA. llPURI. ~VERMA. AK:SAXENA. RP. 
DUBEY. CB:SAXENA. KC 

NA-CENT DRUG RES INST.DIV BIOCHEM 4 ~UCROBIOL.LUCKNOW 226001.UIT AR 
PRADESlllNDIA 
CENT DRUG RES INST.DIV BIOCHEM 4 MICROBIOL.LUCKNOW 226001.UITAR 
PRADESH.INDIA 
ST ATE A YURVED COIL 4 HOSP.LUCKNOW 22600.J.UTT AR PRADESH.INDIA 

JN- JOURNAL OF ElllNOPHARMACOLOGY 
PY- 1994 
v~.i.i 

N~3 

PG- 1-13-1"'6 
IS- 0378-874 I 
AB- Plppah ~-ana (PR.). an A~-un·cdu: herbal medlcJnc. prepared from 

Piper longum cPsppahl and 8111ea monosperma cP:absh>. and prescnbcd 
for the uc:aancnt or c:broruc: d_\'SCn~· and worm 1nfCSW1ons was 
lCSICd for ana-gwdlal and immune-sumuJatory aamty in 1111ce. 
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tnfc:aed "~.b GWdia lambha uopt:JZ01tcs. ft procb:cd up to 'J~~ 
rccovcry from the mfCCbon. The ~-am bad no killing tffi:ct on 
the parasarc m vitto. ft inGla:d 51gn16canr actn-anon of 
macrophages as c:ridc:Dccd by mcreascd macropbagc migr.lbOD index 
(MMll and ~11C aanity. Enha~a,r:nr of bosl resastaDce could 
be one of the passJblc medParsms CODll1bubDg rowards the n:covery 
of ammals from the giardial tnfccoon. 

Record-3 

TI- EVALUATION OF 1HE LIVER PROI'ECTIVE POTENl1AL OF PIPERINE. AN ACllVE 
PRINCIPLE OF BLACK AND LONG PEPPERS 

AU- KOUL m;KAPU... A 
NA~ REG RES LAB.DEPf PHARMACOL.CANAL RDJAMMU 180001.INDIA 
JN- PLANf A MEDICA 
PY- 1993 
VO-S9 
NQ.S 
PG-.ilJ-417 
IS- 0032--0943 
AB- Plpcnnc. an ~ aJblc?dal col41il11C111 of the extrac1 obtained 

from Piper loagum and Piper DignmL was evaluated for its 
aari"'1afotoxic po«cmial in order to validate its use in ttaditioaal 
tbeiapeulic formulations. This plalll principle ex.med a sipificam 
proteaion againsl tert-huayl ~cbopewxwle and carbon tmacbloride 
bc:pnoeoxicity by reducing bodl in vib'O and in viw lipid 

'J 

peroxidatioa. cmymaic leakage of GPT and AP. and by pmoallDg the 
dc:pktiOD of GSH and tocaJ tbi?ls in the imoxicaled mK:c. Silymarin. 
a ~'D bqmaprolec:li\-c drug was rcsred simuJUneously for 
coqrmsoa. Pipenne sboMd a lower bc:palopnxc:c:U pocency tbaD 
~'llWUl. 

TI- PLANT-REGENERATION FROM CALLUs-cuLlURES OF PIPER-LONGUM L BY 
ORGANOGENESIS 

AU- BHAT. SR.KACKAll A;CHANDEL. KPS 
NA- NATI. BUR PLANT GENET RESOURCES.NATI. PLANT TISSUE CUL 1lJRE 

REPOSITORY.PUSA CAMPUS.NEW DEUD 110012.INDIA 
JN. PLANT CELL REPORTS 
PY- 1992 
VO- II 
N0-10 
PG- S2S-S28 
IS-11721-nl.J 
AB- Plant regeneration from callus cuJtures of Piper longum was achieved 

through organogenesu. In vuro grown shoots were used as cxplants 
for callus induction. Competent C311us was amuatcd around the nodal 
nng of ussuc using Muraslugc and Skoog medium supplemented With 1.0 
mg. 1-1 L-napbthalcneaccbc acsd and o. 2 mg. I- I N~·ladcmne 
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Opllmum gJ'0\\1h regulator conccnuauons for shoot tnductJon and shool 
dongalion v.uc fOUDd to be o.5 mg.I-I indolc-3-acellc acid v.1til 1.5 
mg.I-I benzyladcnine. and 0.1 mg.I-I indolc-3-acaic xid v.ith 0.2 
mg.I-I ~iadminc: respean"dy. Bongatcd sboocs wac rooccd on 
balf-strcngdl Mumbigc and Skoog medium bmng 0.1 mg.I-I indolc-3-
acctic .Cd. The rooccd planlS \\UC suca:sstUlly cstablisbcd in soil 

Rccord-5 ., 

TI- OCCURRENCE OF HELOPELTIS-lHEIVOR..<\ WATERHOUSE (MIRIDAE. HEMIP'ICRAl AS 
A PEST OF INDIAN LONG PEPPER PIPER-LONGUM LINN 

AU- ABRAHAM. CC 
NA- COLI. HORT.TIUCHUR 68065-i.KERALA.INDIA 
JN-ENTOMON 
PY-1991 
V0-16 
N0-3 
PG- 24.5-2"6 
IS- OJn-933.5 
OT-Note 
AB- Hclopcltis tbeivora Watcrbou< ~ was recorded 10 cause saue damage 10 

tbe tender foliage of the IDdiaD long pepper Piper longum. 
Application of nccm kcmcl suspension at two percent. reduced the 
CXIC'Dl of damage by 70 percatt. 

Rccord-6 

TI- ARISTOLACT AMS AND .J.5-DIOXOAPORPHINES FROM PIP£R-LONGUM 
AU- DESAI. SJ;PRABHU. BR:MULCHANDANI. NB 
NA- BH.ABHA ATOM RES CTR.DIV BIOORGAN.BOMBAY 40008.5.INDIA 
JN- PHYTOCHEMISTRY 
PY-1988 
V0-27 
N0-.5 
PG- 1.511-1.51.5 

J 
Ra:ord- 7 
Cl 

TI- DEHYDROPIPERNONALINE. AN Ai\JllDE POSSESSING CORONARY V ASODILATING 
AcnVTIY. ISOLATED FROM PIPER-LONGUM L 

AU-SHOn. N:UMEYAMA. A:SAITO. N;Tl\KEMOTO. T;KAJIWAR.A. A:OHIZUMI. Y 
NA- TOKUSHIMA BUNRI UNIV.DEPT PHARM YAMASHIRO CHO.TOKUSHIMA 770.JAPAN 

MITSUBISffi KASEI INST LIFE SCI.MACHIDA. TOKYO 194.JAPAN 
JN- JOURNAL OF PH.ARM.ACElITICAL SCIENCES 
PY-1986 
V0-7.5 
N0-12 
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PG- 1188-118'1 

Record-IC 

TI- PIPER-LONGUM L - A NEW HOST RECORD FOR COLLECTUilUCHUM-
GLOEOSPORIOIDES PENZ 

AU- SAlHYARAJAN. PK:NASEEMA. A 
NA- REG AGR RES STN.KASARAGOD 670153.INDIA 
JN- CURRENT SCIENCE 
PY-1985 
VO-S4 
N0-13 
PG-637-637 
OT-Note 

Rccord-9 

TI- snIDIES ON TI1E CONSTITIJENTS Of 1HE CRUDE DRUG PIPEJUS..LONGI FRUcrus -
ON lHE ALKALOIDS Of FRUITS OF PIPER-LONGUM L 

AU- T ABUNENG. W;BANDO. H:AMIY AT 
NA- HOKKAIDO INST PHARMACEUT SCI. 7~1 KATSURAOKA CHO.or AR.U 047-02JAPAN 
JN- CHEMICAL cl: PHARMACElITICAL BUll.ETIN 
PY- 1983 
VQ..31 
N0-10 
PG- 3562-1565 

•••• End of Data •••• 




